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There are but two philosophies which invade the
recesses of the human heart. One is the philosophy of
giving; the other, of getting.

A great minister was once preaching a powerful ser-
mon on true Christianity to which a miser was listening.
First, the minister rinted out, a person should get all
that he can in this lite, and the miser agreed. Secondly, he
said, it should be the practice of everyone to save all that
is possible, and the miser agreed. And finally the minister
declared that one should give away lo others all that he
has, and the miser felt the sermon had been ruined. There
are two philosophies.

At the Christmas season the hearts of men are turned,
more than at any other time of year, to the spirit of giving
and sharing. This is the spirit which the Heavenly Father
expressed, "For God so loved the world that He gave His
only begotten Son." This is the divine spirit of Christmas,
giving much to help and to strengthen others.

Giving and love are synonymous. True giving, right
giving, real giving is based on love; and any other giving
is selfishness. And conversely love can express itself only
in the spirit of giving. John the Beloved was compelled
to declare, "Behold, what manner of love the Father hath
bestowed upon us, that we should be called the sons of
God." This is possible only through Christ our Lord.

And this is the reason the angels sang that beautiful
song to the shepherds; this is the reason the Magi traveled
so far to bring their royal gifts to a Baby in a manger;
this is the reason the courts of heaven rang with angelic
music; this is the reason that Christwas manifest in the
flesh And dwelt among us: "For God so loved the world
that He gave." And this is the reason just now that we
remember that great act of love, "For unto us a Son is
given, unto us a child is born."

God did not give a cheap gift to His children. He did
not give sparingly. He did not give just to fulfill the act
and obligation of giving. God emptied heaven of its
choicest, for that Babe in the manger is the "Fairest of ten
thousands." And Christ did not give himself with reser-
vations, and in part. He gave His all - Himself.

One poet has put it thus:
Not what we give, but what we share,
For the gift without the giver is bare.

' Let this be the real spirit of Christmas this year. Give
with a heart well filled with love; share God's goodness
to you with others; forget not all His benefits. Ancl having
experienced real love, the love of Christ at Christmas, let
it linger in the heart for a year.

Reverend Merton Henry

Seventh Day Adventist Church

Rain Cuts Santa's
Santa Claus came to town last guns. atom bombs and the end-

Saturday afternoon and greeted 'less other things youngsters can
over 800 area youngsters at a want for Christmas.
sneak-preview in Kellogg Park. The line of boys and girls, pa-
Apparently it was a warm-up for tiently waiting, spiraled half a
the big night five days hence. block from Santa's temporary

Timid and bold, smiling and headquarters in the middle of
crying, little boys and girls look- Kellogg Park.
ed with awe at the laughing old Each youngster carne au ay

man with the huge white beard. clutching a bagful of goodies-
Santa's brilliant red outfit was candy, apples, bubblegum, pea-
properly impressive. too. nuts and oranges. Each · seemed

But the local Elks club,' sponsor pretty much satisfied on such
of the event, was disappointed. short notice - but all were still
Gift packages had been prepared waiting for the real McCoy on
for more than 1,500 lots. How. Christmas Eve.
ever the rainy cold afternoon kept Scheduled to arrive by plane
many tiny folks glued to their at a nearby airport, Santa was
television sets. grounded by bad flying weather.

Nevertheless Santa had his Instead, he had to settle for a
hands full with the children that quick taxi trip around the air-
toddled up to his knee. Some field and then was bustled into
were aided by parents and grand- town by auto.
parents. Santa's mind must have A spokesman for the Elks club
whirled with all the requests for said that the remaining 700 bags
electric trains, bullwhips, zap of goodies will be distributed

Some Employees
To Get Longer
Holiday Weekend

Although Christmas domes
on Tuesday next week, many
Plymouthites are being given
an -extra-long holiday week-
end due to the closing of their
places of work on Monday.

Most industry in the area
have announced that they will
be closed from Satu rday
through Tuesday. Local retail
stores, however, will be open as
usual Monday but most will close
their doors at 6 p.m.

While most folks now have

their gi4 purchases complete,
stores st91 expect a last.minute
surge by the late shoppers.

A survey of some of Plymouth's
stores indicates that business is
not as good as last year. Dollar
volume has fallen about 12 per
cent. Some merchants report that
more gifts are being bought but
that the value of the gifts has
dropped since last year.

Christmas time also mAg",9 R

long vacation for school children
and college students. The local
public schools will dismiss to-
morrow afternoon and will not

convene until Wednesday, Janu-
ary 2.

Christmas, of course, will be
celebrated in ltS true meaning in
the community's churches. Page-

ants depicting the Christ Chilel'q
birth will be held in many of the
churches as well as usual wor-

ship services. Some will be held
Christmas Eve and others on

Christmas day. Listings of these
services will be found inside.

* L - 4.4.4

Mail Office Closes Monday
In ordor *hal Imployeel may

have a longer holiday w-kind.
the Plymouth Mail will be
closed next Monday.

It will, however. be open this
Saturday. Thi deadline for mub-
mitting clansifted and dinplaY
advertisements will be 1 p.m.
Saturday. Nows items will bi
accepted until 5 p.m. Saturday.

Followers
among various hospitalized chil-
dren. Last year 1,400 youngstets
were greeted here by Santa under
similar circumstances. The event

was held in cooperation with the
Plymouth Chamber of Commerce.

Uvingston Recovering
From Heart Attack

Laurence Livingston, 529 Jener,
director of music at Plymouth
high school, is in New Grace hos-
pital in Detroit this week re-
covering from a heart attack suf-
fered last Friday morning. His
wife reported that he is "doing
weir'

Doctors have indicated that
Livingston, 45, may possibly re-
turn home in two weeks. He is

also owner and operator of the
Livingston Music store, 504 South
Main street.

i
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AMID STACKS of 1•*ters. Mrs. James Grater (left) i
at th. Plymouth post office. Forty part-tim e workers were
handle the Christmas rush of mail here.

Post Office Having Busiest Se,
Plymouth's post office - swamp- ing in the central parking lot in

ed. by the holiday mailing rush - downtown Plymouth is being
is presently handling' a volume of utilized to handle incoming and
Christmas cards and parcels that outgoing parcel post.
threatens to exceed last year's
record totil by as tnuch as 20
percent. said Postmaster George
Timpona Wednesday. l

The total number of lettefs and Sign May Reg
cards fed through the automatic
cancellation machine from

December 10 to December 18 this

year serves to emphasize the huge Lost Due to R
increase when con*ared to the
same 29riod during 1955. · Road markers which poinl

During those nlne days last into Detroit by way of the Will,
Reason, 368,892 pieces were can-
celled by machine. This year the through Plymouth, Livonia a
figure has leaped to 418,583 over losses of tens of thousands of
the same span. This total does not ments in the three communitie
include the hand-cancelled, -but action .now has been taken t
metered or parcel post mail also which may return mucb of this
being processed. business.

ceHed mailu hi aor•e; asTues- It was three months ago that
day, explained fimpona, when th€ State Highway Department

110,283 pieces were handled. The changed the route of U.S. 12. Foi-

total will decline from now until merly running from Ann Arbor
December 24 when the rush is

to Urand River avenue via Plym-
outh, Livonia and Redford. the

expected to end and business re-
route number is now assigned toturns to normal.

Forty substitute workers have
the Willow Run and Edse! Ford

been employed to help take up Expressway. The former U.S. 12
the flood of mail jamming the is now M-14.

sorting room. This is five percent On the west side of Ann

more than last year. Every regu. Arbor where the Expressway
lar carrier has two helpers. A and M-14 begin. a sign points to
Sunday delivery wul again be Detroit only on the Express-

made this weekend. way. So most transient traffic

A 10 percent increase in the now takes thal route.

sale of stamps alone has been Businessmen, particularly those
registered from mid-Nqvember to with eating establishments, hotels,
December 10 when compared to motels and service stations, im-
last year. The junior police build- mediately felt the pinch. I.ocal

As many as 300 bags · of parcel
post packages have been handled
on several days so far, a 200 per-
cent increase over normal.

min Business

oute Change
the route for eastbound cars

)w Run Expressway instead of
rid Redford have resulted in

dollars to business establish-

; during the past three months

restaurants which were :,1 Nays
jammed after Univervity of
Michigan football games were
noticeably avoided.

Sterling Eaton of Plymouth.
state representative-elect from

this district, was told of the situa-
tion. Yesterday he reported that
tht, State Highway Department
has agreed to erect a sign beside
the other one at the Expressway-
M-14 intersections saying "De-
troit Via Plymouth and Livonia."

Eaton said that although he is
not vet officially a state legisla.

tor, he went to the highway de-
partment in Lansing to explain
the plight of the area business-
men. Department officials said
that they had to change the route

(Continued on Page 6)

One hour's worth of an h

city commission Monday nigh
suggestions" department with
new no parking restrictions on

Signs forbidding parking c
went up on a temporary basis
nessmen and their customers

commissioners.

Most outspoken against t
Ashton, who has his chiropra

Deadline Sunday
For Decorating
Homes Contest

Local residents still have until

this Sunday to decorate their
homes in Christmas fashion and
enter the Plymouth automobile
dealers' Christmas decorating
contest. Four $50 savings bonds
will be offered as prizes.

Judging will be handled by two
members of the Junior Chamber
of Commerce and two members
from the Plymouth Garden Club.
It will take place Sunday oven-
ing. The contest is being held M
cooperation with Plymouth
Chamber of Commerce.

There are no specific categories
and judging will be based 011
originality and artistic ability. No
entry blanks are needed this year.
Judges will tour all populated
Plymouth areas. Only require.
ment *I that the contestant be a
resident. Prizes will be awe-1-L
on January 2.

Chamber Manager Edward

Hart said that those wantin« to

enter need merely to have their
decorations lighted Sunday even-
ing. Those wanting to enter but
who live in a rural area should
contact the Chamber office.

Sponsoring the contest are:
R & H Mercury, Ernest J. Allison,
Berry & Atchinson, Jack Selle's
Buick, Beglinger Oldsmobile
Cadillac Inc., Forest Motor Sales,
West Bros. Nash, and Paul J.
Wiedman, Inc.

New Women's Apparel
Store Opens Downtown

A new women's apparel store
opened its doors in Plymouth this
week at 863 West Ann Arbor
trail.

To be known as Craig's, the
store is at the former location of

Papes' House of Gifts. The owner
is Erwin O. West, owner of
another apparel store in Highland
Park.

Miss Ann Sielaff, formerly with
Winklemans and an eniple·/ce in
West's Ilighland Park store for
three years, will be manager of
the new store here. Wes' has been

in the women's apparel business
fornine years.

The new store will sell dresses

and accessories in the "medium to

better price" range, West an-
nounced.

The store is open for business
this week but formal opening will
not take place until a later date.

)ur-and-a-half meeting of the
was devoted to the "citizens

[6 people appearing to protest
one side of South Main street.

n the west side of South Main

two weeks ago and both busi-
.ngrily protested the action to

ie restriction was Dr. G. K.

tic office at 838 South Main.
Waving two parking violation
tickets before the commission,
Dr. Ashton declared that he was

paying the tickets for two custo-
mers who had received thi·in

when they parked on the stri·et
during a foggy night and that it
was grossly unfair.

Mayor Russell Daane and Chief
of Police Kenneth Fisher took up
the defense. It is the chic·f nf

police who decides where to place
road signs. After the signs art· up
30 days, he can ask the commis-
sion to make the signs perman, ·nt.
The signs under fire are still in
the "probationary" period.

Dr. Ashton opened the offensive
for the visitors by demanding
who authorized the signs. why
they were put up and what future
plans are for the street. He not,·,4
that the street is zoned commerci-

al like Penniman and Ann Arbor
trail and that parking is allowed
on both sides of the street thi·re.

"I think its improper to do sur-
gery before doing some doctor-
ing," the chiropractor asserted.

The mayor answered that the
signs wore placed "after care-
ful study of the Main street
problem." The zoning ordin-
ance. he said. now kequ:-9 elf
street parking and thal the fu-
ture will undoubtidly demand
that ther, be no parking on
South Main. jusl as there is
none on North Main (on the
widenid portion).

Chief Fisher cited some figures
from a traffic count made some

time ago, and said that another·
count is now being taken. He also
pointed out that the AAA traffic
survey made in 1953 had re-
commended that Main street be

"opened up".
The chief said that between 400

and 500 cars an hour travel South

Main, but sometimes it is as lou'
as 203 as on one Wedm·sday
morning, and as high as 637 as
shown on a Saturday morning.
"When it reaches over 600 an

hour," Chief Fisher told the group,
(Continued on Page 6)
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The Weekend
f

Weathervane
U. 1. Weather Bur/au Outlook

Temperatures will be three
degrees above normal. Normal
maximum. 32: minimum. 20.

THURSDAY-Rain or drit-

Ile, mild. Low 30. high 42.

FRIDAY-Cloudy. Low 28.
High 38.

SATURDAY-Partly cloudy.
colder. Low 22. high 34.

Sunday-Cloudy. Low 25.
high 35.

1 14/9
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"HI-YA SANTA, glad to see you again,"
is what this three-year-old appears to be
saying when she met St. Nick in downtown
Plymouth Saturday afternoon. She is De-
borah Jean Flatt of Northville.

"I FORGOT what I was going to ask for,"

is what this young lady seems to be saying
as she turns to others for help in her mo-
ment of frenzy.

"THAT GUY with the camera is listen-
ing in," is what ·Deborah Reed, 3, is ap-
parently thinking as she stares in silence at
the cameraman. She is with her brother,
Leroy, 4, of 1735 Brookline.

'·NICE BUSHY beard you've got there "Waaaaaaaaaa," is the

from this unidentified yoi
Santa," is what brave 16-month-old Jim quite unhappy with the k
Mathias, 871 Hix road, may be thinking as close to the big man
he gives the old Rent's beard a feel. whiskers.
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Janet Christensen # japanese (1-/PI Graduate Student U-M Club to Dine
Engagement Told Members of the University

of Michigan Club of Plymouth SPECIALTo Speak at AAUW Tonight Will hold an annual All-College
Banquet al Hillside Inn on

c •i A talk by Mrs. Sayo Yotsukura tions Group. Group chairman, Thursday. Jan. 17. il was an-
will highlight the program of the Mrs. R. F. Webber. will intro- nounced this week by Presi- Christmas Party
American Association of Univer- duce Mrs. Yotsukura, who will dent Fred Green. The main Danceav Women. Hostess for the talk on teaching languages. speaker will be Dr. Bartlett

1 QfM meeting at eight o'clock tonight, Mrs. Yotsukura is well qualifi_ Hess of Ward Memorial Pres-
Thursday, December 20, is Mrs. ed to speak on this subject, being byterian Church. who has re- FRIDAY, DEC. 21,2 P.M. -
R. L. Nulty, 1385 Park Place. a former teacher of Jal»nese to cently returned from the Mid-

-064
Other hostesses are: Mrs. R. E. American missionaries in Japan, dle East. VERYBODY WELCOME
Houston, Mrs. C. C. Wiltse, and At present ahe is working on her
Mrs. John Demott. Ph. D. in the field of linguistics -                                                                                                                                                                       FEATURING

In charge of the program to- at the Univermity of Michigan. Mr. and Mrs. William C. Hart- BIG JOHN & HIS $WING CARAVAN
night is the International Rela- Now studying on a Barbour mann entertained Mr. and Mrs.

scholarship for oriental women Milton R. Laible at dinner Satur-

Ar best wishes to yi Mrs, Yotgukura fornlerly studied day evening at Webber's near CAVALCADE INN

on this
Robinson Subdivision on an AAUW Fellowship. She is Ann Arbor in celebration of Mr,

a graduate of Women's Christian Laible's birthday and as a fare- 15225 Northville Rd. Ph. 9186

Happy Christmas Hot
College in Tokyo and received well to them before they're go. ,

Mrs. FloYd Laycock her M. A. degrees from the Uni- ing to Florida to live. i -Ii-=-ill-/I

1060-R versity of Toyko. She Was one of - -- --- --

PENN the first women awarded this ££01£01#101£01££0*01££££10*£001£0*01££££,;..a.eld.:i,
Attends F ird s degree from this university.

--

Yotsukura's husband is This Christmas Give ... 1THEATRE alstudying for his doctorate at ' al*..Employe Party the University of Michigan. They the thoughtful, practical Chriotma; gift!
Plymouth plan to return to Japan in the &21 116.20 rl

I noor future where qhe will tpmeh Il Mk*£ beat the crowd VAE ' €=g

DU

iday.
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Janet Christensen

The engagement of Janet
Christensen, daughter of Mr. and

' I Mrs. C. L. Christensen, 464 Eter-
ureun, to Richard Hessler. ron of
Mr. and Mrs. Herman J tessler,
Warren road, was announced this

' week by Janet's parent...
No wedding date has been set.

Janet is a 1955 graduate of Lady-
wood high Mchool in Livenia
while her fiance i.i a 1952 graciu-
ate of Plymouth high a·hool.

Phil Barney Honored
At Elks-Vivians Party

Nearly 100 guests attended the
local Vivians and Elks clubs joint
Christmas party and pot-luck
dinner held at the Elks lodge
lan Thursday evt·ning.

One of thu· hiehlights of the
evening was a "This i> Your Life"
*kit Honoring Phil Barney, 934
lia,tsouith. one of the three orit{-
inal sponsors of the local Elks
club. 11 was also Barney's birth-
day.

Ite n'criverl oil aut,leraphed
rianbook. siowl by all of his

brother Elk: :inci a gift fron, the
club's officers. A huce birthday
cake was served. Presently a
Chaplain of the local lub
Barney is past district vice presi-
dent and past district droutv.

Ted Box and ] ia'man Bakhaus
al Penniman

are thr other two original spon-
>·ni·s nf thi· local E.110. club.

Y «1 L
rHE

iEARTIEST

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Distler
and daughters Glenda and Wan-
da attended the Childrens Christ-

mas Party at the Cody high
school Sunday afternoon. The
party was given by the Ford Co.
for their employees and their
children.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Montgomery
of Wayne were Sunday dinner
guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Gene Kirby on Butternut
street.

...

Bob Le,wis of Milford and
Charles Spaulding of Gilbert
street had a match bowling game
at Farmington Sunday afternoon.
Lewis and Dolly Deleore of De-
troit had lunch at the Spaulding
home following the game.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Best of

Ann Arbor were Sunday dinner
guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrq. Jack Phillips on Gilbert
street.

...

Mr. Willard Olson of Homer,
Mich. and Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Olson and family were Sunday
luncheon guests at the home of
their parents Mr. and Mrs. Con-
rad Olson on Brownell street.

They cult·brated Chirles birthday.
*

Mrs. Virginia Gibson invited
18 girls from her Sunday school
class at the Methodist church in

Plymouth to a Christmas party
at her home Saturday afternoon.
Th,· girls enjoyed an afternoon of
gaines aft,·r which Mrs. Gibson

(thrir teacher) served a very nice
lunch.

...

at a Japanese Language School, 
run by the Lutheran church. /f

Other members of the Interna- 
tional Relations Study Group are: -

Mrs. William S]ier, Mrs. Robert QiHouston, Mrs. . B. Levering, M
Mrs. C. C. Gracey, Mrs. Betty De- w
Morest, Miss Twyla Hartley, and %
Mrs. William Schmidt.

,
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In the spirit of Ch,lit-

mis, W. wi.h Our Q

Irlnd, and patrons a

happy holiday ...son,

filled with ill Ih. good 
things of life.

JUDY'S i

CLEANERS '
188 W. Liberfy

, Shop 4Ht-L.....!

1 1.1,4 \ for your DECORATED
t.j W

5 ifitrA) 3I 1/QI,®\\ - +LL A..-3446*4 9.

+ il Christmas Cards. 1 1 3
%1  * Make your

complete Hallmark Note Papers

 - , 7 Christmas Card ore useful for so many occasions,

e and you con findselection here,
many designs to satisfy you W .  and don't forget for Christmas gift purposes. 5

your Hallmark And for quality papers,
Gift Wrap they cost so little,

needs! priced at 594 1.00 and 1.50 a box. 9.

At -

A Why not pick up o box for your own uu, tool

h OPEN EVENINGS
A TIL
rA

A CHRISTMAS
it :"b
At

A
rA

A ,At

. 3/5
6 1 'F-

We Give ./.609 /-9

% and Redeem # v% Plymouth HOUSE OF GIFTS
....

M Community :C-W

 Gift Stamps 852 Ann Arbor Tr. at Forest Phone Ply. 1278 
:050&0:10:0:0:050&0.0*0*0*0:0101*0*010:0:.i.bil'.bild'di.V.F.9.1:

0'#.0'#'0.0.0.0'0.#'#'#.#'0'#'#'#00' f #'#'000'#'#'0'#'0'6'0'#'#'#.#' T.#'#'1 Mr. and Mrs, Maurice Gibson

a invited his brothers to a family

0 \  dinner Sunday afternoon. Those
; GIVE A A Gibson and family of Fraser and

A present were Mr. and Mrs. Robert

 Mr. and Mrs. Melbourne Gibson
£ and family of Dearborn. ,

/ OF 1 Mi·. and Mrs. William Meader
0 - A were guests of Mr. and Mrs.

• 1 George Kinney of Detroit at a
; movie "The Seven Wonders of p,

2-CA O
44 the world" at the Madision Thea-
e ter in Detroit and a dinner in
 celebration of Mr. Meaders birth-
8 day last Sunday.
A                  . *.

A Mr. and Mrs. Jess Walker of .&6 13 . r "$0 <b.·3't,II A Wayrie were Sunday evening
Ilifilile/frizipli'fil'illil/i--1,-  guests at the Joseph Distler home.¤

A . . .

4% Miss Lisa Kirby is recovering I
di

¥ REMERAL ELECTRIC . from the chicken pox.
*

M
.t
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Make Your Last Minute

Gift Selections at

Your MERRY CHRISTMAS STORE

Our elves are holding back the clock,
*

Good Gifts still glitter in our stock
.

So grab your list and pick the best.

DUNNING'S the place for L.M.S.

Z.<14

-....I-:.· .·/5. r.,-··« is-1

r,9.j
"COMPANION"

95 square inches of viewable area- Model 147011.

• Aluminized picture tube.

0 Works anywhere a console Will
work !

• Powerful G-E chassis l

0 Choice of two-tone cabinet finishes !

AS 0

LOW $9095 Easy Terms
AS

Come in for Demonstration Today!

i
:1

i
A
A

A

A

.

Mrs. H. J. Brisbois of Rocker

street will be hostess, Thursday "Your Friendly Store"
c·vening, at an annual co-opera-
tive dinner and exchange of gifts, SWEATERS
for her Birthday club, when the ...11.1.1402
following members will be pre- Skating and Turtle Neck
sent: Mrs. Paul Wiedman, Mrs. =49"*8;Fil
Raymond Bacheldor. Mrs. John lyjkr# from $5.95
A. Miller, Mrs. Christine Van ME:C 'I. " BILLFOLDSPoppelen, Mrs. George Cramer, 1/0.4Yn.
Mrs. Arthur Johnson. Mrs. Jose- V"*KMe r by Buxtonphine Fish and Mrs. E. J. Allison.

$3.95 to $7.50

&'.2 h ris:t m ds Large Assortment
caklry rn, 1 ADM

2 IC,47%
A1 'Fule-
A

A

1.
AA by Carl Peterson
A

I guess everybody knows that
 iii nature the male of the species
A is much flashier than the female.

 And this has been worrying Paris
*1 and New York designers who are '

anxiouis to put a little more spar-
kle into menY clothes. One

French tailor says, "Man is in a
state of vestimentary inferiority/0
We wonder if he'd like to slep
ounide and say that.

Schiaparelli claims, "Men are
A dylig to dress up. only they're
45 afraid of being conspicuous." To
2 save the day, the designers are
A putting Out raspberry linen I
A stacks, black ski outfits with red

scarves and green-laced boots,
A purple opera carfes, and alligator
 shoes with inch-high crepe Soles
A This may seem a bit radical, but
8 we know a fellow who wears i:

A bright red suits... fellow nam-
 ed Santa Claus.
A Bring your last minute gift prob-

 lems to us. We have a wide »lection of gift items appreciated

 by everyone.Washington reports that both ,
marriages and divorces wer, up

8 in the past year. This seems to '
- -- - AL - -1. . I. -

El
. r...... . -1.--,1.-

from $1.00

Large Assortment
of CLUTCH BAGS

Extra Special $2.59

AC&.4,2" LINEN DEPARTMENT
Ll///767//L

' Table Cloths

Luncheon Sets

Place Mats

Bridge Sets
Sheets

PILLOW CASES

Special $2.29

BLANKETS

Spicial group $8.95
'; thi....:J

FIELDCREST TOWELS

Plain and Fancy
.ORId to your .12.
0,14 color choici

...A -1- gifl

Opel

(LAST MINUTE SHOPPERS)

VENUS SHELL VISIT OUR $1.00 GIFT
.

Powder and Tissue Boxes TABLE. FULL OF

Beautiful colors. An unusual ind UNUSUAL GIFTS

altractive gift.

at $3,95 JEWELRY BOXES

All Sizes ...... $1.50 Up
C.v.lier and A.col

XMAS SPECIAL styles for his mibesly

Ripons the perfect leisure sox FITTED TOILET KITS
Reg. $3.50 Now $2.95 Perfect for home or trivil

-¥111

fier&*01
p ri

4
.1,

2.:1
1 4, ·

4,0 0/1//8&Mi'

C

For Young Ladys Christmas!
JEWELRY for the Junior Miss and Little Lady ...
Pin sets - Necklaces - Bracelets ............ $1.00

T-SHIRTS-Boys' and Girls' all sizes by M,Kem

SWEATERS-Boys' and Girls'-Cardigins,
Slipovers, also Bulky Knit.

BLOUSES-A nice assortment

SHIRTS-Cotton and Flannel from $1.79
GIRLS'-Slips - Panties - Gowns - Paiamas - Robes

Purses, •11 sizes and colors

BOYS'-Paiamas and Roboo
-

Make it a Big Christmas by giving
LiHIe Lady Toiletries Ses...... ....... . from $1.00

TOYS - A Good Assortment - Dolls
Foreign Countries .. $2.95 Se, our doll furniture

Vogue (Ginny) from $2.00 and clothing

Nitey NitI . $2.95 STUFF TOYS

Princess Anna All kinds and

W.lki. Doll ...$3.95 sizes from $ 1.29

m 'Til 9 P.M. Thru Doc. 22nd ,
0./ 27

7""41'
4

* prove Tne 01¤ quIP Tnat in.

greales, cause of divorce is mar-

11'5 time to mention the fine
r,age

4 Fill one up for each member of
old Christmas stocking tradition.

your household. lt'$ easy to do in 0
one vi$it to our store... loys,

r. 1/ilt-Hliwic...4/EFFI ,
--

candy, pens and pencils, smokes,
pe,furne and sachets, endless
ideas for everyone... Shell b. p.-1 4
"Remember ... Sonioni y. if irs from, know, knows me . . : r Dunning'. 
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AF Reservists Discuss Suez
At the last regular meeting for After the film, Robert Jae-

the year, the local flight of the quemotte, flight training Officer,
U.S. Air Force Reserve discussed sparked the discussion by pre-
the current status of the Middle senting a resume of a recent Air
East situation. Force publication covering the

The discussion was preceded by Suez conflict.
a film portraying historical infor- Also of interest was a film on

the construction of the B-47 Jet
mation on Egypt from 8.000 years Bomber, which is one of the
B.C. to the present. Some of the main-stays of the U.S. Air Force.
underlying reasons for the pre- This swint-wing A-bomb giant
sent conflict date back to the recently flew non-stop around the
earliest days of the Middle· East. world.

NOW OPEN

CRAIG'S SHOP
863 Ann Arbor Trail

Ready To Serve You
with these ladies apparels, get acquainted specials...

Bautiful Box Regular $2.95

7 pair of Fancy and Solid
Color Cotton

PANTIES
BLOUSES

$369 s229
Stop in and uy hello...

Well-Known DJ thumb club will be the luncheon
The member, of the Green

guests today (Thursday) of Mrs.

To EmCee Dance Walter Gemberline, in her home
orL North Territorial road and

More than 500 young people will enjoy a Christmas party.

-of high school and college ages
Covers will be laid for Mrs. A. H.

-are anticipated to fill the Ply- Dohmen and. Mrs. Andrew Var-mouth high school gymnasium gha of Detroit, Mrs. Paul Wied-
Wednesday night, December 26. man, Mrs. Arnold Samuelson,

The occasion is a Christmas re- Mrs. Peter Ralph Miller, Mrs.

cord dance sponsored by the 10-
L. R. VonStein, Mrs. George

cal Optimist club and the depart-
Cramer and Mrs. Albert Pint.

ment of recreation. The dance

will last from 8:30 to 11:30 p.m.
Refreshments will be served.

Ollie McLaughlin, well-known
disc- jockey from WHRV in Ann Seas<
Arbor, will act as emeee for the
dance. McLaughlin will spin re-
cords for the event. However the
dance will not be on the air.

Recreation Director Herb Wool-

weaver said that young people
from Northville, Livonia and
Wayne have also been invited to
attend. Woolweaver indicated

that the attendance might run
as high as "600:700."

A milar attendance total was
registered last year at such a
dance· It was termed a huge sue-
cess. Christmas dances of this
sort have been held since 1950.

Mr. and Mrs. George Billings
were hosts Saturday evening to
the Suburban 500 club at it's an-
nual co-operative dinner and
Christmas gift exchange party.
Prewnt were Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Blunk, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Muin-
by, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Gray, Mr.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Russell plan i
to leave Sunday afternoon by 1
plane for Tacoma, Washington,
where they will spend the holi-
days with their son and daughter-
in.law, M#jor and Mrs. Earl

Russell, Jr., and their three sons.

Deadline on Want

Thursday December 20,1956 3

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Folsom of

Adams street left Wednesday by

train for Monteray Park. Cali-
fornia, to spend the holidays with
their son, Charles Folsom ar.d

family.

Ads - Noon Tues.

.-

Social Notes
day Mrs. Henry Wol-
rmington was hostess
nbers of her contract
up at a co-operative
and Christmas partyilowing guests present, ,
,ard Sharpley, Mrs.

Lyons. Mrs. William
Mrs. Earl Russell, Mrs.
ipse. Mrs. Florence

Plymouth and Mrs.
ker of Northville. DI]b Greeting e
...

On Tues
lens of Fa
to the met

bridge gro
luncheon
with the fo
Mrs. How

Lawrence

Bartel, Sr..
Edwin Z
Wood, of
George Ba

Mr. and Mrs. William C. Hart-
mann, of this city and Mr. and
Mrs. D. V. Bradley of Battle
Creek returned recently from a
fifteen day trip to Florida, going
down the west coast then over
to Miami and Key West and re-
turning by the east coast. Mr.
Bradley is the division manager
of the western part of Michigan
for the Sinclair Refining com-
pany.

...

Mr. and Mrs. It. L. Wood of
Simpxon street will entertain Sat-
urday evening at a co-operative
dinner and Christmas party for
members of their bridge club.

Present will be Mr. and Mrs,
John Ilenderson, ·Dr. and Mrs.
Elmore Carney, Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Dobbs and Mr. and Mrs,
George Farwell.

...

On Stindav Mr. and Mrs

The many friends of Mrs. Irene
Bocik, who is in the St. Joseph
hospital in Ann Arbor, will be
glad to learn that she is gradually
improving.

...

Miss Elsie Melow will enter-
tain 10 members of her club at
a Christmas party tonight, Thurs-
day, at her home on Farmer street
following a supper party at Ar-
bor-Li 11.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hartwick

spent the wet,kend with their
daughter, Mary Lou, at Alma Col-
lege. On Sunday they attended
the Christmas party Mary Lou
gave for the guests at the Ma.
sonic Home. Several students

from the college presented a
program followed by bags of
candy furnished by the Ply-
mouth Iii-12 club and Mr. and

Mrs. Loren Goodale and cookies
donated by the Past Matrons
club of Plymouth. There are 285
guests at the home.

...

Mrs. Robert W. Harris of Bris-

tol, Connecticut, qrrived last
Wednesday to spend a month
with her daughter and family,
the Charles Griswolds of Arthur

street. The Griswol€Is only re-
cently moved to Plymouth from
Bristol.

Hit?
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Graham Laible of Livonia enter- Mr. and Mrs, S. W. Spicer of and Mrs. Thomas Gardner.
We would like to meet you ... lained at a family dinnrr the oc- East Ann Arbor trail celebrated - -

casion celebrating the birthdav of their fifty-fifth wedding anni-

CRAIG'S LADY APPARELS hle, of this city. Covers were laid family dinner Bt the home of Mr. Published every Thursday at 271 S.
the former's father, Milton R. T.ai- versary on Drecniber 4 with a

for Mr. and Mrs. Laible. Mrs. and Mrs. Louis J. Norman of Ann M.,in sitreet. Plymal,th, Michigan m
(formerly Pipes' House of Gifts) Michigan's largest weekly news-rennic· Gardiner, Mr. and Mrs. Arbor trail.

- , William C. Hartmann and Mrs. ... puper plaivt.

-- i Martha Heft. Nineteen women of the Ply,n-k

... outh branch of the Michigan State The PLYMOUTH MAIL
Sr v,·ral nriphhors of the Milton University Cooperative Erten,ion Telephones - Plymouth

2 4. Laible's joined them Monday eve- group met at the home of Mrs.Suggeistions ./ 4 F , ning at a buffet dirlrker as thry William Rudick, Jr., of South 1600 -·1601 . 1602

Dlan to leave Friday for Florida Main street, for their annual Entered ag Second Clans Matter in
• to make their future home. Christmas party on Moi.day, Dee- the U. S. Pobl Office at Plymouth,

/ 1 1 : for late shoppers 1 ... ember 22. A turkey dinner was Michigan, under the Act of March
3. 1879.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Dryo and
served and gifts were exchanged. -
Co-hostesses wrre Mrs. Forest

i iii.. i 1 1 1 -i have arrived at the home of his MINERVA'Sfamily of Milwaukee. Wisconsin + Olsen and Mrs. Russell Rudick. Subscription Rates
\91 !+44 From on Church street. where they and Mr. and Mrs. Alvis Rustin.

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Deyo Mr and MA Howard MrKellip I $3.00 per year in Plymouth
$4.00 elsewhere

- 94 MELODY HOUSE C. ... purchased the Blue Sands Motels

will spend the Holidays. formerly of Five Mile road. have PAUL M.CHANDLER, Editor
857 Penniman Phone 45

Mir. Wvman Bartlett Wt Tues-

day for Syracuse. New York, 10
Enend the holiriav,; in the home
nf h,·r son. Professor Kenneth

Bartlett and family.

- in Hollywood, Florida, and would

KOCH'S enjoy visits from anv Plymouth .- - --

Wrought Iron - Brass fortner Marjorie Allen of Fore·st /11- 8- 1- :11:1/11/:29:1/:1/:lp:1/0/:21 &1„9.9:1/:19:19:ty::9:t/:1/.1/0voy:ty:14':» : , al:2, '197 :19:tyk'P:ly::90VDV :ti':1:1:t': .:..:1.d':1
avenue and Mrs. Rustin is the 35

Bookends ...

Record Players Stands Record Players
Brass - Wrought Iron HiFi and Standard

Storage Albums, Cases & Racks

BOOKS ARE ALWAYS THE IDEAL GIFT
A good selection of childrens and adulls

We have an extensive selection of top albums
Classical and Popular

MELODY HOUSE
834 Penniman Ph. 2334

Mr. and Mrs. J. Edgar Leonard,
on Phillin. and grnnddauphter.
enthv. of Lincoln, Illinois, were
week-end guests of their son.in-
law and daughter. Mr. and Mrs.
John·, Guettler. of Dewey street
and on Sunday they were all
dinnur guests in the home of Mr.
r•nd Mrs. William Bartel, Sr., on
Plymouth road,

Mrs. William Kaiser of Blunk
street was hostess to her Tuesday
contract bridge group that even-
ing for an exchange of Christmas
gifts, and games following dinner
at the Ifotel Mayflower. when
covers were laid for Mrs. C. H.
Goyer, Mrs. R. L. Hills, Mrs. Har-
old Stevens, Mrs. George Burr,
Mrs. Wyman Bartlett. Mrs. Harry
Reeves and Mrs. Elmore Carney.

former Gerry Flinn.
... ..,74

Mrs. Lottie Jones will leave J
by plane, Monday evening, for 
Coleman, where she will spend *«
Christmas with her son, Howard 5
Jones and family and return 1,
home on Wednesday. r,4

...

Mr .and Mrs. Frank Terry en- 4
tertained Wednesday evening at 5-
dinner in their home on Union M
street in celebration of the oirth- '
day of their son, Marvin Terry of L
this city. Also attending were 25
Mrs. Terry and children and Mrs. 
Lott ie Jones, sister of Mrs. 9 4

Frank Terry.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lindsay ,
were in Lansing Wednesday eve- ·07

ning to attend a Christmas dinner VI
party with the Reallors of Michi- 
gan as hosts in the Hotel Olds. M

m
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* SPECIAL CHOICE 4MERRY ' OF---4

' EITHER PATTERN 9
IF YOU SHOP AT ' '42 Piece Service 9

DAVIS & LEN1 * $29,5B,

For 8 m

FOR ALL THE Reg $53.50
MEN IN YOUR Ul _ B,

/ 3%

ARROW SHIRTS 4
R
€,4

HICKOK JEWELRY 51-«
INTERWOVEN SOCKS - RUGBY SWEATERS mm

COOPE 2 UNDERWEAR-GATES GLOVES m 'GULFS- p :-AM SLACKS-PLEETWAY PAJAMAS m Bra Salad Se• Casserole Shrimp Server 9

PENDLETON WOOLENS- STETSON HATS m $7.95 - $7.95$7.95 .

2*...._ :33 ...

)Y SCOUT SUPPLIES DON'T FORGET 7 3 FREE GIFT WRAPP/NG 
)Y'S ROBE S CERTHAT-E - 94·*3*54»7- r.---

-RALLS
ERCOATS

Vt-.3 -
UTH'S SPORT COATS 3 Still time to I Many Other Gift Suggestions from $1.00 to $50 00 95
JTH S IVY CHINOS

WE GIVE AND 'bUTBOARD MOTORS m
touch to your

 add that personal Figurines - China Cups and Saucers,
1,

REDEEM HUNTING -FISHING  '
Lamps - Pictures - Cbcks .....

WEATER

DLYMOUTH FOOTBALL-BASEBALL *SOC K S R Christmas Cards go
LACKS :OMMUNITY BASKETBALL owe 45 9STAMPS r,0 ¢14ONE DAY SERVICE,N:r

(7»Ff-4 4

LOUsE o IiI[iIF -kENT
W... ...... Je.
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l
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WELL SPEN 1 3 IMPRINTING 852 Ann Arbor Tr. at Forest Phone Ply. 1278
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4 Thursday December 20,1956 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL  011§Or C  Cherry Hm News--. - Social N otes
Ladywood high school's news.

paper staff has made plans to
sponsor a holiday dance, entitled Cherry H il Mrs. William Agosta of Livonia Clarke, Mr., and Mrs. L. B. Rice
"Paper Hail," which w ill be held entertained members of her sew- Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Wiltse, Mr
at the St. Robert Balarinine ing group on Thursday evening of and Mrs. Jack Selle, Mr and Mrs
Parish hall. 27101 Wer: Chicago last week, at their annual Christ- J. D. MeLaren, of this city, and on December 27. The dance will Groups to Meet mas party and lunch. Present Mr. and Mrs. William Bake, of
last from 3 p.m. until midnight. were Mrs. Richard Straub, Mrs. Northvine.

Music w,11 be furnished by the Unit I of W,S.C.S, meets Tues. Clifford Manwaring. Mrs. Bern- ...
'*Rhythm Aces." The public m day Dec. 18 at 12 noon at the ard Curtis, Mrs. Latty Fornwald. On Christmas Eve Mr. and Mrs.
invited to attend. home of Mrs. Blanche MeKim. A Mrs. Walter Dzurus. Mrs. Noel Paul Wiedman will be hosts at . -

*-- dinner will be served and an Showers, Mrs. William Johnson, their traditional family dinner 41 A wii to each and every
SALEM NEWS exchange of Christmas :Ofts. of Plymouth and Pdrs. Frank and Christmas party entertain- 1

...  Hokensor of Livonia. ing, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Bland,
... Mr. and Mrs. Marion Cabble and 1  friend... may the joys ofYouth choir meets at 10 a.m.

The following couples will en- three children of Detroit; Mr. and 2Farm Bureau choir meets Tuesday evening at riday evening at the Washtenaw Park and Mr. and Mrs. Robert and Christmas spirit glow in

Sunday with teachers. Senior 'oy dinner and a Christmas party, Mrs. George Barber of Allen the season never end ...

7:30.

Holds Farrll ... Country club at Ypsilanti: Mr. Minock and daughter of this city.--.ly The Christmas School Program and Mrs, Donald Ward, Mr. and * your heart all the year.
will be held Thursday evening Mrs. L. H. Goddard. Mr. and Mrq.

Yule Potluck Dec. 20 at 7:30 p.rn. at the church. Arch Vallier, Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Use the Want Ads.
-I. ,

...

11

f//.rrl, Christmas te .11
•ur legal irtemets ."4

em••lomers. amd tri.ht., thi

beut el everthim, /0,/ 00•,1

•l

392

e
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DICKERSON MARKET
Corner liberty and Starkweather

.t

•• • BEST OF GOOD WISHES

10; •

Mn. Herbert J. F•muliner
Nonh¥ille 1341.W

The N.E.W. Farm Bureau met
at the Salem Town Hall on Fri-
day evening for their Christmas
Party. A potluck dinner with
turkey and all the trimmings was
enjoyed by 21 members and their
families. Games were played and
all received gifts from under the
Christmas tree. Mr. and Mrs.
Leo Van Boon and Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar Hirth were the hosts and
hostess'.

...

Salem Busy Beavers 4-H Sew-
ing Club will have their Christ-
mas party this Saturday after-
noon 1:30 to 4 at the Salem Town
Hall. Mother invited.

...

We welcome Mr. and Mrs. Don-
aid Reddering and two young
daughters as new residents of the
village of Salem. They purchased
the Nagy home on Six Mile road.
Mr. Reddering is a teacher at
Cooley High School in Detroit.
They formerly made their home
in Wayne.

...

Mrs. Earl Roberts, Mrs. W. Clay
Mrs. P. Merritt spent last Mon-

, day in Howell, Mich.
...

Ella Dicks died Monday p.m. at ,
Boston Mass She was a daugh- ; 40341 ,//
ter of james and Elizabeth Dicks. NS© t.'455
She had resided in Detroit and 1-83 6.1 17_
Cherry Hill and for the last 32 : M
years in Hartford, Conn., and in
Boston three weeks. She 8 0
survived by two brothers, Sam of 4
Caro and John of Saline, two I
sisters. Mrs. Geo. Arno of N. . 
Adams and Mrs. Alice J. Griffen

of Adrian. Another sister Pearl
died in 1934.

Services were held Friday at
2 p.m. at Lockwoods Funeral
Home in Saline. Rev. Henry Me-
Kenzie officiating. Burial was
in Cherryhill cemetery.

...

M r. John Barker of 1095 Cen-

tennial St. of Ypsilanti died in
Beyer Hospital after a lingering
illness. The funeral was held
Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock at 
Moore Funeral Home with Rev.

Sam Cathey officiating. Burial
was at Cherryhill cemetery.

Surviving are a wife, 4 sons,
2 grand children and 3 great , -, 4.,-vi :
grandchildren.

...

Mr. Leon Lobbestael is con-

fined in Beyer Hospital after a I
severe heart attack on Friday.

964-
I . 1,0

1, \AJ tbehilo"Irdb.

*59&399 4 4 01 0-)OY. 01 86

OVID DEACE
946 Wing St.

El fC/Dee

- A 1/7 1- -NMANAA /L/P- - *0
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BULLARD'S NEW & USED

FURNITURE 271 N. Main

yiie MEA/Efr.d
r..Ir

.

4

05.Afk
J-ere's a wish for yoU: good cheer

Firemen Extinguish
Flames in Automobile

The Plymouth city fire depart-
ment was called Sunday morning
to extinguish a fire in the engine
of an automobile parked on
Starkweather avenue. Minor
damage was reported.

The car, parked in front of 584
Starkweather, belonged to
Charles Hinderliter, 15550 Portis,
Plymouth township. The fire was
practically burned out when the
fire truck arrived at the scene.

No fires were reported this
week up to Tuesday afternoon in
Plymouth township by that fire
unit. Canton township depart-
ment reported that it has had no
fire calls yet this month.

Read the Want Ads.

May this Holiday

 Season be the

1 icest you'vewer bod!

Plane spotters are needed for
I the South Lyon post. This is a

Civil .Defense post and spotters
are badly needed for 2 hour duty
any day. For more information
call Mrs. Kenneth Clinansmith,
Geneva 8-8437

...

New Year's Eve dance at Salem

Town Hall. Modern and square
. dancing. 9:30 till ?. Tickets avail-

able at door.
...

' The annual Christmas program
will be held at the Salem Congre-
#ational church Saturday even-
ing, Dueember 22, at 7:45.

...

Mrs. Carleton Hardesty, Ken
'and Ruth and Mrs. Herbert Fam-
uliner and daughters spent Wed-
nesday in Dearborn where they
enjoyed the Christmas display
and meeting Santa at the Ford

, Rotun,la.
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Allen e
Rug Cleaning

HAPPY CHRISTMAS TOALL
I ../... .:ek.dialim"*66 .
I t

Tn

in abundance in this most festive holiday season.

COMMUNITY PHARMACY
C. C. "Pat" Wiltse

330 S. Main Phone 390

7/./
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An abundance 4 80< dic=

CURM"S 1
Vitality Feed Store

41167 E. Ann Arbor Trail

..A'.A....,1................1.11...Al.JIA»,1111.a

 Give Her a
'WHilr7"Fl FOR THE

1 [,11 I
.

AND Sl ILL

4

ON

•lA 1.-r
c,4 this sparkling holiday season, wo wish :25 'I

.€¢?Ffirili;2 1
e 47, ' V. r. AUTOMATIC

you uncoun,ab,e p„. an obundanc. 0, hapwn„  TOMMY'S HARDWARE 1*'.  DISHWASHER
and a weal#h of good health, good will and good chier. WALT ASH SERVICE

40674 E. Ann Arbor Tr. Ph. 9171 .-I-li-

PLYMOUTIf NURSERY 584 S. Main St. .-'.2........

Distribufor

- -11 ----Peter Chrillensen Suggested Pria'269.95
38901 E. Ann Arbor Roid Ph. 33 14Piece-23;Jetli 1--: r.<.; e-,6 11 GET IT FOR ONLY
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l£'or your valued patronagib

mcmy thanks! And may you

reap a rich harvest ot

happin- for the holider•
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• NO INSTALUTION
M-• Ind.,de.th-con,Iict.0.,4.,ak hucet.

• FULL-SIZE CAPACITY
Hold. m. ad,- th- m.* *add modek Oace-*-6,
dlb•whbl lor• b•.0, d fowl

• INTS DISHES CLEANER
Ae-ny,ets dia,091. d.n. Wa by --1 And wad,401

• FULLY AUTOMATIC
D--•en• 0,-Ind Moblk Ma-1.0
.di*,1.1.. di/i.. Mi-1

OPEN NITES UNTIL CHRISTMAS i

HEIDE'S GRIENHOUSES                       BETTER HOME 1
Corner Mill & Liber,y Phone 209 PAMS' HOUSE OF GIFTS -- KRESGE'S Furture - (-peth, - Applces

1 |4#0 Feies, , - Phone 160

DJ .line 98)Xant:Ads =.Nnon Iu.i -21Ii 1278 4 -111%
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The Monday afternoon 500 club -'
was the ¥uest on Monday of Mrs.
Henry Enrensberger of Joy road 
when they enjoyed games and ex,
change of gifts at a Christmas
party.

..................4

BY PAUL CHANDLER

We don't go around knocking the local weather as a
general practice, except at Christmas time. But we do happen

NO to think that a human being should have the privilege of ut-
tering a protest-futile though it is--when fogs and balmy
rains attack the community after the Yuletide decorations

- MON EY have gone up.
Did you get out Friday evening? There it was-rain, mud,

humidity, and mess. Our Plymouth street and park lights
strived bravely to glow through, but it just wasn t the same

fl with a swirl of steam over everything.

usan Goddard will return Mr. and Mrs. Albert Pint and

ne today {Thursday) from their son and daughter-in-law, BIRTHS
phens College in Columbia, Mr. and Mrs. John Pint, attended
;souri, for the holidays with a Christmas dinner party Satur- Univers

parents. Mr and MEs. L. H. day evenin, at the Grosse Iste
idard on Beck road. Country clue. Mr. a

135 Sta

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Rodhe,
36251 Five Mile road, announce
the birth of an eight pound five
ounce son, Timothy Lester, in
St. .Joseph's hospital, Pontiac, on
ecember 10.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Huebler
of Parkhurst avenue are reeeiv-

ing congratulations on the birth
of a son, Todd, on December 13,
in Beyer Memorial hospital, Ypsi-
lanti, weighing eight pounds 15
ounces.

...

Mr. and Mrs. William S. Thorn-
as of South Harvey street are
the proud parents of a son,
Charles William, born December
B at St. Joseph's hospital, Ann
Arbor, weight seven pounds 12
ounces.

...

wity hospital, Ann Arbor.
...

nd Mrs. George Hunter of

rkweather avenue re re-reiving congratulatiohs the
arrival of an eight pound three
ounce son on December 16, De-
troit Osteopathic hospital. He has
been named Alan Ross. Mrs. I{un-
ter is the former Betty Bowden.

Almost anybody can ger a free
job for the public good in any
community.

OBITUARY

Donald Edward Straw

Donald Edward Straw, infant
son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur A.

Straw, 11825 Morgan. died only
hours after his birth December

18 at Ridgewood hospital in
Ypsilanti.

Funeral services were held that

same day at the Schrader Funeral
home here. Burial was in River-

side cemetery.
The deceased fs survived by his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ike Gab-
bard and also his grandparents of
Boonville, Kentucky.

.4 REST WISHES [ cu

W -I----1........ 1- ......... .. Born November 16, to Mr, and
Christmu is a time for memories and maybe that'a Mrs. Gerald Theriault of Brigh-

 why we complain. Our childhood wu *pent in the Upper ton, a con, Richard Duane, weight il I vib - 5/ WrN

THE FINEST OF ALL .ti

M,ke home cheerier, sin/,ter, mer, con, 1 There the Christinas light• •wirl behind a coating of real ...

.1.  Peninsula of Michigan. where when winter arrives. it five Pounds one ounce. Mrs.
8 generally stays for a while. at toast through the holidays. Theriault is the former Loralee. Gayde.

F.„..le with . wise selection fr•m ouf '. L..  snow. "But the winten must be terrible." foreigners Mr. and Mrs. Harold Carson of
-im,38.2.mill.':Im...:..viried and valuefol array - so ideal for 0 always comment. Well. th•y ar•n't. The Spring thaws Gilbert street have chosen the - -  -

Christmas giftingl 1 are horrible. but the Upper Peninsula nativis don't have mme Cynthia Gail, for their new '1. 1..

'  fog for Christmas. You don't hear complaining about a JGarden City hospital. The little ... -/*Il#...../..4.'....
#aughter born December 2 in

4 certain day "boing a torribl• on, for ,inus." el:her. miss weighed in at seven pound,
1 The mild weather gave us a sulky disposition through most nine ounces. Mrs. Carson Is tile

* We wish all our friends and customers a 2 of the past week-end, until Sunday afternoon when Sterling former Max!e i°hrson.
2 Eaton phoned and said he was offering a few neighbors a A daughter, Holly Joanne, was IVery Merry Christmas and a prosperous 12 chance to go to his farm and chop down their own Christmas born Tuesday at Beyer Memorial       -

tree.

Sponseller, 660 Parkview drive. May the ioy• of the Christmas Season be yours - and may you
Hospital to Mr. and Mrs, James '

New Year .... We grabbed the family, laced on the boots, and proceeded Weighing five pounds, seven be blessed with heallh and happiness in the New Year. The eternal ,on the direct line to Eaton acres. Thence we strode manfully ounces, the infant is their second¥ Nathan Kaye and Chuck Weiss promise of Good Will to All is the star that guides us in ourover the landscape, found our tree, sawed it to the ground and child, both daughters.

i ... dealings with the community. The personal integrity we put intodragged it back to the station wagon. Long-neglected lungs
serving its people is Ihe greatest gift we can give.almost collapsed in the effort, but it was good for morale.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence A.
Vabulas of 1366 Ross street an-
nounce the birth of a son, Richard
blephen on December 12. Uni-

W Going out into the woods and bringing in one's own

i OPEN SUNDAY 10 to 4 our f#st .ack al that in better :han 0 yean. vet'sity hospital, Ann Arbor, 111.111/rl.il:ill,JI'll/*/Itroi k *omethtng else they used to do up north. It was

weight nine pounds fourteen and I.:00,I-T...:Ione-half ounces.
... 12[•l:.I:.2.• OPEN NIGHTS 'TIL 9 UNTIL CHRISTMAS *v The only fan we know in Plymouth who sat in front of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lawson of '-'11*,f/.Ylli<,I//ljh¥ his TV and beamed happily when the Lions took their licking Powell road are the proud par-

from the Chicago Bears Sunday was Dick Papes. He was ents of an eight pound six ounce 318 S. Main Plymouth, Mich.son, Peter Stitt, born December 1,

LIVONIA FURNITURE
firm belief that the earlier Detroit victory over the Bears

celebrating a triumph as a prophet.

Dick stood in this office 10 days ago and said it was his T.......... 1........Ul.4........................44....««41 2,..4
here was something of a fluke. He spoke of having supported QUALITY FURNITl)RE PRICED LOW" his assurance with wagers of one kind or another, here and
there. He rather suggested that his portfolio of wagers might w

Open Mon Thur, Fri. & S•t 9.9, Tuet,& Wed,96 still have an opening or two. if anyone was interested. No one 
p,a, because he later went wistful and wondered if he might w

32098 Plymouth Rd bet Mer,iman & Far,ninglon Ph. GA. 1-0700 thlk;The Bears and also get a 13 point handicap. *, E

2:61

-

To Lion patriots, the defeat Sunday was brutal. They
were licked in the very two departments that it might have
been assumed nobody would humiliate them-in the rock-

8  ribbed line and in the department of brains and strategy. The
- 0 - Bears out-smarted the Lions all afternoon, and moved De- troit's offensive and defense lines around like they were : straw-filled dummies.

Q From the announcer's description, it seemed that theWEST BROS.

Lions did have a little fight in them in the fisticuffs depart-    -
-I....

 ment. But the TV audience didn't get a chance to confirm the FROM PEASE PAINT & WALLPAPER
. where else-usually on long range panoramic views.APPLIANCE'S

report. When the fights were on, the cameras were some-

A k

i                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   . r-Fon A Wide Selection
Thumbing through sorhe December magazines we ;  .10,5//1: Big Discount 1 . have come u»11 ad••rils•m*nts for two "unusual" gifts 1

 thal perhapi You haven'* co»idered for friends or rela- , 05161 of -314*** tives. One is a "genuine *hrunken head from South ; r-=*222

A America." The other im whilkey-flavored loothpaste-in V. SPECIALS  scotch. rye or bourbon-flavors. Mrs. Chandler couldn't 5 9749 Unfinished Furniture 9295 find anyon,on our own gift list they would suit but then ;
ON SMALL A we have a drab group of acquaintances. W
M .

W A *4.
A¥ A Undoubtedly this has happened before, but this was the APPLIANCES¥

1 first time to us personally. The office phone rang Friday •
y  evening and an angry housewife was on it complaining about 1

BECAUSE....a package that the postman hadn't picked up. She was ¥ THE MOST · FROMW .

i WE HAVE THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT 2 suggesting that there had better be some fast action Saturday 4
 ...or else. . ; COMPLETE

w After about three minutes of dialogue the truth emerged. '; ASSORTMENT $119
LIST OUR PRICE

5 Nationally Advertised
led Plymouth's mail. After being told that she really wanted OF PICTURE TO DEEP FRYERS ....... 0 ........ 0 ..,.. , ...,,  . , , 0 , * 95 $95    THIS ARE
She was calling under a belief that the Plymouth Mail hand- ;

the U.S. Post Office, the lady cooled right down. FRAMES IN

; Westinghouse , 4/&/.611 1/41.11.15 1• : 4; AUTOMATIC ROASTER ........ ................... 4395 3516 a. 6.5. I

.

. 1. 43 . : 41
- *. --7                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  :*

***" 0'41 R v Toistmaster r t. -X-X-X-X-Z-X-X-X-X#NA
1./i-

rOASTER.............. .........................
1.-I:.-mi m. W .0 41795 s1495
I ...'88- u .C

1 - 4
West Bend GRUMBACHER ART SUPPLIES

; AUTOMATIC PERCOLATOR ........................ S 50 $95 BEGINNERS OIL SET $2.75
- I¥ Hamihon Beach I '

¥ MIXER ............. U 195 3436 . Nlay 01 your drooms 1

... W

W - 4 5. $1.00 to $5.95 $1.98 * i $14.95
PAINT BY NUMBER SITS ¥ FINGER PAINT SETS  g COPPER ENAMEL KITS jof a bright id--5 11 i1 Westinghouse

$,095 $2395 t -> ........m--*m .......E................. 4.................
Gril> d hopp, Chri•m- 1 · i..

¥ GRILL & WAFFLE MAKER .......... 167 Comohe#,o. AV .in '

 Toastmaster - Automatic Rj & I ill - - .-1 1 / te/*"ammimM,/fill//1,2 4 /7/AU M LINOLEUM BLOCK KITS W

21 Ji
 Proctor Automatic ........................ sl 695 9 296 1 - M A- 1 POWER SANDERS

1 ..........................
TOASTER ............. &74 '///.///

I i SPRAY GUNSR Universal 10 cup Automatic  271
1 1 $2495 9295• COFFEE MAKER ............. ..................... $29,5 $2395

-- 1A i'..................---

L

i

ru

'.4 :j

r i;

Ki

MQY--
7 1.

i Sunbeam Steam or Dry
s1260 ... WE ARE PLEASED TO

A - -

ANNOUNCE Westinghouse Electric
A BLANKETS Rose - Blue - Green . . . . ................... $299 $23" THE ADDITION OF
A

 BORGE SCALES ..................................95 $495 MR. DOUGLAS ARNO TO OUR STAFF AS RETAIL MANAGER OF i  .
.

Q YOU CAN USE YOUR PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY STAMP BOOKS ON ANY ITEM 
 1THE MOST COMPLETE PAINT & WALL- f

 IN OUR STORE ...  PAPER STORE IN THE MIDWEST.-

3 YEARS FREE 1 YEAR PRIE JUST FOR YOU

 MR. ARNO WILL BE MOST HAPPY TOSERVICE ON SERVICE ON COLOR TV !
NEW APPLCANCE TELEVISION BY RCA

....., i HELP YOU WITH YOUR COLOR PROBLEMS.
WE GIVE AND REDEEM COMMUNITY STAMPS

BROS. Gould's Cleaners FREE | PEASE PAINT AND Wallpaper FREE

APPLIANCE I 212 S. Main St. DELIVERY "PLYMOUTH'S FOREMOST COLOR CONSULTANT"  PARKING
P/'Ii"'I"'IlWAI •02 / J. Harold and *rain* Ziegler ' 570 S. Main ' Ph. 727 

WEST
507 S. Main

. I .       .



'Santa' Contest Ends Fourth, Final Week
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South A4ain Parking
(Continued from Page 1)

"it is recommended that all park-
ing be prohibited."

Dr. Ashton declared thit a few
days after two of his patients had
been ticketed, he followed police
cars twice down the street and
that they failed to ticket other
cars parked in the no parking
zone.

Carl Shear. a resident of

South Main street since 1923.
asked why the city could not
prohibit parking during rush
hours such as 7 to 9 a.m. and
4 to 6 p.m. Il was answered :hal
places like Detroit thai do it
have much wider streets and
still have four lanes even

though there is parking.
George Todd, who with his

father ran the former Todd's
Market on South Main. pot:.led
out that much of the street has
no curb and gutter and that most
cars do not even park on the
street.

Another spokesman, Roy Pur-
sell, owner of a business supplies
store on South Main, said that it
boils down to two things: either
prohibit parking on one side· and
speed up traffic, or allow parking
and make it convenient for citi·
zens. "It seems to me that traffic
is already too fast," Pur:.t*11 >aid.
"The very samt· pcople who rn:ty
gain a minute by having traffic
spieded up will lose tinw hy try-
ing to find a place to park."

Dr. Ashton said that "we dont
want people to speed through
town, we want them to stop,"

The mayor noted that prohibit-
ing parking and congestion will
not allow traffic to spe,·d. but
prrmits traffic to "now" more
freely.

One speaker countered that
cars pulling on and off thu· road is
a "psycholobt·al" factor in pro-
hibiting motorists 4 spe,id be-
cause they mdst constantly be on
their guard.

Two city commissioners ap-
peared sympathetic to several of
the points offered by the group,
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Restrictions Opposed
Commissioner Ernest Henry said
he didn't think parking should be
prohibited where there is no curb
and the cars can park off the
street. Commissioner Marvin

Terry, a downtown businessman
himself, said that he could see
why parking on the narrow part
of the street should be prohibited,
"but not beyond Tremlin's Mar-
ket". "It hurts when you slap a
parking ban on a small business."

It is Tremlin's grocery on South
Main that is causing much of the
furor. Owner Clare Tremlin told

the commission that he is losing
$75 a day in business, "and
believe me, I can't last long doing
that." A number of people have
already been ticketed for park-
ing in front of the neighborhood
store.

The police chief said earlier
that no tickets were isNued dur-
ing the first week that the signs
were up. He Raid that the only
person who hi· knew was un-
happy with the signs was Tremlir.
and that an attempt was madi to
have parking limited for eusto-
mers on a side street, but that
Tremlin was not interested, Chief
Fisher added that he would be

glad to meet with anyone to 1-y
to work out something.

At the end of the hour-long dis-
cussion, commissionors decided
that the best thine to dr, 1.: to
have int,·restrd citizens talk with

the chief and City Manager Albert
Glassford.

*

Criger Recovering

Marvin Criger, 454 Arthur
street. returned home last Thurs-

day after a 10-day stay in St.
Joseph hospital in Anti Arbo: a:
a result of a heart disturbatiet
su ff, red December 4. lie sairl he

expects to be backal work m a
week. Criger is ,·rn]ployerl at the
Bank of Dearborn on Wan un
avenue in Dearborn.

-r

Read the Want Ads.
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Christmas Checks

Total $204,489.50
.. Local residents - 1928 of
them - received $204,489.50 last
month in Christmas Club checks
from the National Bank of De-
troit branch offices here in
Plymouth. said Walter Brown
who assists in handling the
bank's Christmas club member.
ships.

The Plymouth office on Main
street handled 1748 clubs for a
total of $185.046. The Harvey
•tre•: branh listed 180 clubs
and a membership total of
$19,443.50.

However the total deposits
this year were nearly $10 000
less than in 1955 when S214.124
were handled through 2004
clubs. Brown said thal the dif-
ference was due in part lo the
elimination of the .25 per wook
club this year.

Sign May Regain
(Continued from Page 1)

heenuM the federal governin nt
felt that there was not enough
traffic on the Expressway to war-
rant the funds they provided.

Highway department nic n said,
however, they would listen if
Eaton would furnish more infor-
mation. Thu, Plymouthite said that
he dug lip more concrete figur,·s
showing that 50 per cent of the
diningroorn business of two mea
rt,stall rants was lost; that lwo
Plymouth road motels had lost
bc·twi·en 70 to 80 per cent of the
bu>liness and are now for sale:
and that business has fallen off
urratly for service stations along
thu· routr.

Eition recrivi·d word till.: wrrk
 that the State High,wty Depai·t-
ment will have the new >ugns "up
before Christrnas."

War or peace for Llie United
States, unfortunately, is not left
lo this nation.
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Plymouth Rock lodge
Installs New Officers

Harry H. Gerst

At a semipublic installation ;
ceremony, 12 newly elected and
appointed officers of Plymouth
Rock Lodge No. 47 F. & A.M. were
installed December 14 in the Ma- '
sonic TempIc· here.

New Worshipful Master of the
Lodge is Harry H. Get·st, 9409
Ball. The ceremony was conduct-
ed by Leshe R. Evans and Harold
C. Mackinder, as>;isted hv post-
masters of the Lodge. Refreh-
ments were served following the
cerrmony.

Other officers installi·[1 wi're
Arnold Williams as senior war-
den: Frank Willard as junior war.
den; Richard Straub as treasurer;
Leslie Evans as secretary; Wit-
liam O'Brian as chaplain; Fred
Hariley as st·nior deacon; Arthur
Fulton as junior deacon ; Alfred
Wood and Elijah Moore as ste-
wards: Neil Walker as marshall;
Henry Whalen as tiler; and Don-
aid Woodside as organi.t.
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This is the fourth and Tinal
week for the game of "Every
Merchant Feels Like Santa Claus"
and 42 more prizes again await
local shoppers.

Monday at 5 p.m. will be liu·
. -L
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¥ Foam rubber cushions.

 ; Many colon to choose from.
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deadline for shoppers to claim
this week's prizes. A number ap-
pearing in this issue will corres-
pond with a number posted by
one of the 42 participating mer-
ehants entitles the shopper to a
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prize.

Among the prizes offered were
a waffle iron, shirts, iron and
articles of apparel and appliances.

The contest has run four weeks.
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Mr. and Mrs. Ralph J. Lorenz

of Evergreen Street, Mr. and Mrg.
Ernest Watts and Mrs. Minnie
Thompson of New Hudson, joined '
their sister. Mrs. Frances }Ial-
stead, Monday evening, in her
home in Farmington in celebra-
tion of her birthday.

May an me deghts
1 t

ot this happ,

Christmas season be

enjoyed bl

you and your family.

FORES, INC.
ch, Manager
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¥ SHOE SHINE KITS '6 6-                            . ¥
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; MEN'S SOCKS
A¥

v Variety of    Modern and Colonial
9 35; in choice of finishe:. LADIES' NYLONS ».»111*j11»11,1»2,21»1111„.21.1.1-*2*1.N 3 pc. BEDROOM$A095 1 :

SUITEA Colors for Men, - ¥ KING 496 w, LADIES' HANDBAGS 2 bette A Modern limed o,k
6 Women & Children 

¥ MEN'S GOULASHES Q STRATOLOUNGER 2 d,e,ier, ches, and6 panel bed, double

¥ A Priced from t. 4 : 31)11.3.: mirror KING

A . 83 SHOES FOR i A reclining chair will built-in k guiramees lo s.ve
$ 150 . ,; E comfort. Foot and back adjusi.  you mon©yl
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" 1 TS EASY TO SAVE THE COMMUNITY WAY"

-,1 j Tender, Juity, Flavorful MEATS
Ygoe#W.W....L

R If"INI'li/

21 L 40 1 fi

May Your Home0 - , 19'TURKEY( Be Filled With Joy
e - And Happiness $4

During The
All'll'll'll'll/

 • Ready * Strictly specia Is -. a. Christmas Season 5. Fresh
,

And Throughout  i-                sk

/26  , The Dressed

111FOR YOUR oe The New Year!

I U. S. Gov't. STOP & SHOPChristmas Inspected
Jay, Bill & Joe Rucker

..

Table t Velvet Brand
111

-

VA..   I:21.Iv. , 1 111ICE
-i--Swift's Brookfield

17
U. S. Choice

BUTTER CREAM Lbs. C& up 1 ROUND STEAK 11

All Flavors

Pound Roll 1

.j165c 65( U.
Gallon LB. 

--- OUR TURKEYS HAVE
a 11

111
,1/g l. CANDIEB APPLE ... 59, NEVER- BEEN FROZEN - 

..

Del Monte Mario's
Hygrade's Ready-To-Eat 14

4

46
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«19-
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r_____  FRUIT complete 1 SMOKED c
STUFFED · une Of ,€4 4

COCKTAIL  OLIVES CHRISTMAS Vlf 1
POULTRY!

303 Can - 6 Oz. Tumbler PLACE YOUR 1 H A MS +I!i

tlj·

HI

4 For $1® 39' at ORDER NOW! 1 Full Shank Half LB.

10

A

1 '1

Summer Isle
PORK LOIN

Stop & Shop's Fresh, Lean Michigan Grade 1

PINEAPPLE ROAST  BEEF WIENERS 4
GROUND 6 SKINLESS

,

1 1

Half No. 2 lilic< 29 cut lb. 2, 3 Lk 99' 3 Lbs. 99<Slices Can C 7-Rib C

b .M

 Wils-'1 HomoginizedFRESH MILK Gallon
Half

B SWEET 6HERKINS 16 OL
J.,

./.*w•11 HOus.
1,
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 INSTANT COFFEE
6 01.
Jar

2 ...Ii.-'-

ish Fruits and Vegetables

176

Size

Doz. 

Cape Cod Fancy Delicious

Fresh APPLES
Cranberries Washington Grown

19' 39'
Al . R

Pay Checks Cashed U ,

Crisp, Frf

ZIPPER-SKIN

TANGER

California Sunkist

ORANGES
176 Size

Doz. 59'

1 COMMUNITY STAMPS! 

 PUMPKIN PIE SPICE '7 ° 22'Tin

Christmas Christmas Fruit 1.IMIC-=*=m.-mVEN-Na--MIM--TY•El<•ECT<tr-

AWREY ANIMAL COOKIES il STOLLEN COFFEE I In order that our employees may spend Christmas 2
Eve with their families, we will close Monday, Dec.

BAKERY 80' 24, 1956, M 6:00 p.m.
Dozen  CAKE b 80'  CLOSED CHRISTMAS DAY, TUESDAY, DEC. 25

. . 1 _11 - - -d --

FREE PARKING Store  Monday Thru Wednesday 9:00 a.m To 6:00 p.m. Store1. 1 ..=.='.IThursday 900 a.m. To 9:00 p.m.
Prices Eff,
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Give Y- Boy or Girl
A New SCHWINN BIKE

SEE OUR FABULOUS S

Just a few of our large
TELEGRAPH SIGNAL SET

CRYSTAL SET KIT

ElECTRIC WRIST RADIO

CHEMISTRY OUTFIT

MICROSCOPE SIT

TOOL CHEST

ELECTRIC ...

BASEBAU GAME

FOOTBALL GAME

PARADE OF 58 GAMES

Betty Crocker Junior Baki,

ICE SKATES -

WAGONS - T

HOFFMAN am
201 W. Ann Arbor Road

Christrn. s

morni, and

see the ioy in

their eyes

Sizes for all ages

ELECTION OF GIFT TOYSI

selection

TEACH A TOY PLASTIC PUZZLE

WOOD BURNING SET

ALUMINUM CRAFT

TONKA TOY

PLAYSKOOL TOYS

DOLLS

STUFF TOYS

MANY GAMES

ELECTRIC REMOTE

CONTROL CARS $1.95 UP

W Kit Reg. $4.95 Now $3.69

- SKIS - SLEDS

OY CARS - ETC.

I HOLDSWORTH
Ph. Ply. 2222

,

2 '24).,/ 4,3'te:

2 Thursday December 20,1956 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

CHAMPS of the Little Seven Catholic football league was the Our Lady of Good
Counsel squad shown here. The learn chopped the title on four wins and a tie In
league play. Only loss during the season wa s a 19-0 non-conference battle with the
Plymouth junior high eleven. Front row. fr om left: Jim Bennett. ·Tom Minckloy. Brian
Gilles. Bill Signorelli. David Schoeneman and John Newell. Middle row. from left: Jim
Lockwood. Peter Lomonaco. Jim Gavigan. G ary Mirio. Keith Bever and Bob Campbell.

Back row. from left: Paul McConnel. Chuck Degenhardi. Dan Stremieh. Mike Kisa-
beth, David Conrad. Murray Denneny. Father Francis Byrne of OLGC church. Team
coach Mike Spitz stands at right while lin e coach Dick Nelson is at left.

P.E.O. NEWS
and Mrs. Byron Champion of

Gordon Champion, son of Mr.

Hisiorical Society
Sees Movie On
Christmas Carol

A color film, "Silent Night'*,
Was shown to the Plymouth His-
torical Society last Thursday
night. The film, furnished by Mrs.
Agnes Pauline and the Dunning
library, dramatized events leading
to the writing of the world's most
beloved Christmas carol and
then to the events that follow,·d.

The film traced the history of
the original poem, written by
Joseph Mohr, rector of a small
Bavarian church, and of the music
composed by Franz Gruber, a
church organist whom Mohr was
visiting.
• At first there were no thoughts

that the carol would ever reach

beyond the confines of Oberndorf
but eventually it reached all ovor
Europe, and then the entire
world.

Karl Starkweather brought to
the meeting some old letters
written by Easterners to their
pioneer friends and relativeq in
Plymouth. Most of the letters
were written through the 1830;s
but there was one as early as 1823.
There were no envelopes, no
postage stamps. The correspon-
dent wrote on a large sheet of
paper, folded it up in the shape
of an envelope and sealed it shut
wfth sealing wax.

The postage usually pair] was
25 eents.

The next meeting is schedrled
for Thursday evening, January 10
at the Veterans Memorial build-
ing. Guests are welcome.

Any doctor can treat a patient
after nature leads the way to re-
covery.
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Fothionable focal point of Oldsmobili'§
INSTRUmINT 1,, T.ch-Slyl• In#*n b thi smurtly ilylid

Iml,Mount,d Ins,rumont Ponell OporclingPANIL ; conlrols ari •oilly r,achid, yel r,co,#ed
for lefily. Instrumont, 0- cluslored in o
,191, unll f- al-*glanc. r-ding.

COME IN I YOU'RE ALWAYS WELCOME AT

BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE -CAOILLAC, INC.
705 5. Main St., Plym-h Phone 2090
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Deadline o Want Ads - Noon Tues.

OPEN EVEItY NIGHT 'TIL CHRISTMAS  Members of the local P.E,O. Program Chairman will be North Harvey street, who has 990,-ZIXI club will hold their regular bi- Mrs. D. P. Hammial, who will been stationed since August 1955, AA £000(le'00(0q0q040(0*03-4-1-X-*010*0&££0: 0*010*0102
monthly meeting Friday, Decem- present a discussion entitled with the United States Army,  v
ber 21, at the home of Mrs. H. W. "Christmas." The members will Third Armoured regiment inBlomberg, 44572 John Alden. A exchange gifts later in the even- Nurembur& Germany, will be  - = Last Minute -

Deadline ort Want Ads-Noon Tues. 1 business meeting will follow a ing. Co-hostesses are Mrs R, H. home to spend the holidays with J
7:30 p.m. dessert. Johnston and Mrs. Henry Jensr·n. his parents.
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H Birds Eye {FI.11 It's nice to -w
{Lkl

u=24& with valuable mL A STRAWBERRIES 191 "SAVE TWICE" :w

BETTER BUY

4 BIRDS EYE ! c q COMMUNITY 1 -
10 Oz. Pkg. ,##9 PLYMOUTH 489 ihip-< Or;!7'Hamilton olen actual proof of supericrityl

""' Five important features are built into these beautiful Hamilton NNMemii@mSTAMPS! ' '

a CHRISTMAS SPECIALS F€)R EVERYONE 01010:010:01££01010107£0101£0101,10101,1££060:01.A.0.: Vil.a

££££££01,01£0:.*£££0:r££££0:£0&®E " WRegular $ 14.95

* Birds E. • COOKED SQUASH 12 Oz. Pkg. » LADIES'  GENTS'ALSO OTHER  I-ul•F $31 50
LADIES'OR MEN'§

i ELBCm,C SHAVERS g

 IEL =RS 1 1 MODELS 41• GREEN PEAS WATCHES ALL LATEST tew

12 Oz. Pke.1 50 -I m m
• FRENCH GREEN BEANS100%. - i special 2395$1195 from $19'5 1qK Pkg. 2 .4, .........................4,1,11'11.:Clic<........'..........Cr...1<U<'. 8

€74

212 . CUT CORN 10 Oz. Pkg. 5 for GENUINE LEATHER DINNERWARE
STAINLESS STEEL

BILLBOLOS 
Finest China and 

• FRENCH FRIES 90z.Pkg. Mch 'en, 38 , 53 piece Sets for 8 P
Earth.nwar.

I e. Serving 5-1 for 4-6 orS $4.35 to $10.95

or Mix'em! 3 4 MATCHING KEY CASE
y ,"m 90" from $1995 R

W#*%*01%:010:0:019.13.2/9 $2.75

:,r m ......................4............................................ m
- I./ 1- A
-- . .W LADIES' ladies' or Gent's  LATEST FASHIONS

A

Birds Eye s; -Birds Eye 81 JEWELRY  EXPANSIC lECKLACE and W

A

6 1 2 BOXES M WATCH BAB EARRING Sets 3
• CAULIFLOWER =*fies, i e $395 95' MIXED  • sir i 7 to 9 120 to $43 224

06. BROCCOLI SPEARS --IN.--I'll--Imm ......../........ W.

f; 96 OTHER GIFTS FREE 3
FRUIT  m196 100%.Pkgs. 1 jp Co,•uni Jewelry...,..$1,10 ENGRAVING p

FISH FILLETS  2'u.... ...0. $3.50,0$10.9596 91 On All R
2,  C m . Cod e Haddock • perch 2= •Con,1=0, ... $*.7* * SIO.95 Gooch Sold

29 &2 49( li magfi 120** ...... ..98 - .9.50 Through Saturday
25/

. Decmnber 22F.* WRAPPING tal....... -„...1

.

99 . 1-

 ,CHARGE mAY

2 46 K n=-R *9. m NEXT
YEARSEY F RI ED

 2 E - V .1 .,1'I
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. - Ph•1-46 1191
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IQNY BALL S

with songstress 84tty Brown
Tickets on sale al Maflower Hotel,

Beyer Drugs, and C¥,ssady's

i Also.•vaitable from any symp4ny Board Member
DANCING 9.30 p.m. - 1.00 a m. , $3.50 per couple

Sponsored by the Plymouth Smphony Society

OCIAL NOTES INumerous n
Miss Carolyn Premo of Frank- . For over ninety years, we have

lin Michigan was the house- pictured the traditional Santa
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Florence Claug u a rotund jolly elf
Pankow and their daughter, 'vith snowy beard and mustaches,
leanne from December 9 through dressed in red and white.
December 11. The girls are room- This imafte of Santa Claus has

mates at Michigan State Uni- been dear to the hearts of young-
versity. sters since 1863 when it first ap-

...

peared.
But have you ever wondered

where the legend of Santa Claug
began?

... About 1600 years ago, a young
Members of Girl Scout troop 15, boy named Nicholas lived in what

are busy rnaking Christrnas gifts M now part of southwestern Tur-
for their parents. Mrs. 'William key. Even as a boy. he was known
Rudk·k of South Main street, is for his piety and generosity. Later
their leader and Mrs. Russell he became the Bishop of My,a.
Micol, co-leader. There is a famous story of how

Mrs. John K. Nelson of Arthur

street is convalescing in her home
after surgery in Ford hospital,
Detroit.

Nicholas found a poor nobleman
who could not afford dowries for
his three beautiful daughters.

Secretly on three different
nights, Nicholas tossed a bag of
gold through the windows of
their home. Then the daughters
were able to be married.

Down through the centuries the
story of St. Nicholas was carried
to other countries and when un-

expected gifts appeared, they
were attributed to him.

"Sint Nikolass" came to Ami,ri-

ca through our early Dutch set-
tlers. Later the name was chang
ed to Santa Claus.

The picture of Santa ClaiN ay;
we know him, was created by
Thomas Nast to illustrate Dr.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Thu,sday December 20,1956 3

Nick Origin
Clement Moore's famous poem, •
'*The Night Before Christmas", ;

The drawings which Nast made . CHRISTMAS TREE 1
to illustrate this epic poem show V
Santa as the now-familiar figure, g

Nast drew Santa Claus as a ,

jolly gentleman, dressed in red. ¥ -wearing cap and boots and carry- w *SALE
ing a huge pack-full of toys ind 9
treasures... and this is the jolly :(
old elf we know and love so well. , Sponsored by Newburg Methodist Men's Club

Mr. and Mrs. Cedric Blake of ; LAKEVIEW ORCHARD 38500 Plymouth 114Marilyn road entertained at din- g
ncr Saturday evening for Mr. andMrs. Cedric Simon and daugh- "'»'A"hAhAl:Ahhlk»'hAA'*yIkliIIkhhkAll,kIA2,1:,1:illik
ten Susan; Viance Gereaia, Mr.
and Mrs. William Mousseaw and
son, Cedric and Mr. and Mrs. Tom Deadline on Want Ads - Noori Tues.
Simon, all of Detroit.

. at

,
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T.•key
ORDER YOUR CHRISTMAS TURKEY N

Magnificent broad J breasted,
young turkey ready to burst

with juky rich goodness. The

best in all 111* 10•d-specially
led i or tender, more succulent

miet ... compbtely cleaned,
ready to stuff and pop in the
ovin. Order youn now ct Kro-
pr. Get the *lze you wont.
-d¥ whln you want It

I -

f.x \..A .NEds#"MA .x.k.JA- 6,1-1 1- - Lifik- .. .t.
0--60*kNCbhNUA//8

.

FRESH-FROZEN AT THE PEAK OF FLAVOR DOC)DNESS!

The Finest of Feasting ESSEX FROZEN
- Strawberries % 2 4.4 d..11 .r.IiI*"*iIiII"""

 at Kroger flow Prices Buy several packages now for sundaes.des,erfs and for stocking your freezer-you
can rea Ily sav. on the budget at this Kroger
low, low, low price.

)U'LL GET TOP VALUE STAMPS ON FEAST FOODS GALORE! •

10-0£ 19€pk..

:.

5 Ice Cream M Got, 69 White Bread 2 20-0..
0.. Loov"

2 Country Club, Everyday low price . . Fresh Krogyr sliced 35

ow f Lielatins KRO,Ell 7 „.& 190 Diet Aid Bread L.* 25c16-0..

 All flavors, your choice . 04 Fresh Krqger baked .......
2

> Bisquick "SCUIT:9 .... 7 4( Instant Coffee '2 $137
2. I

/ Homestyle or Buttermilk . 6  4 Maxwell House, everyday low price

SPARK UP THE TASTE OF THE CHRISTMAS TURKEY 

EATMOR STRAINED

.

4 r *C

/ 1 4, 7

6 OUced i

-RIES +6

Turkeys BELTSVILLE Lk 4Qc Ducks EVISCERATED FI--49c Turkeys 10 -1§ lA A¥8. A =c 4
Bmall young 4-8 lb. average ... / Completely cleaned, oven ready .._ Tender, oven-ready -.......• 04 Cronberry Sauce
Wonderbirds 59 Junior Geese u. 670 Roll Sausage w No Christmas Turkey is complete without

1-Lb.

Mew taste sensation. 314 -5 lb. . . . Young, tender. 0-9 lb...... 6/ Hygrade or Greenfield's pure . . delicious cranberry sauce to go with it, and 303

29
.* 4 thore's none finer at this low price than top Com  

HYGRADE LEAN SUGAR CURED 12-I+LB. AVERAGE flavor Eatmor brand. Buy it now at Krogu.

Whole Hams  Mary Lou Candied, value priced . . Kruger, recipe on can ..-

¥ Dill Sticks , ,.16-Oz. 41 Pumpkin , Co. 2

k

$

, 41

r/, <

For a ..1 Monday ha# hy a de#cious# 49 ' Fruit Cocktail 2 2 49 Kodak Film 120lood whole hom. Sugar-cured for extra fine °' 620 Roll 
£|I¥- Du oM It this Krogir low, low price Kroger, fine for Christmas Get plenty for the holiday ..... 7 1

Smoked Hams b. 4 5 c Calves. Liver · 6 79 Canned Hams  u. 69( *Pork '14 Beans '2 llc Corn CREAM STYLE -96 .14Hygrade's Full Shank Half .....
Clover Valley . . ........ Packers Label .......Froin heavy 0-0 lb. liveii .... Hygrade 10-12 lb. avg. ...1

Canned Ham f a.$439 Hams •Imimm f 79 Pork Butt Roast u 39  FOR THAT CHRISTMAS TURKEY USE ONLY KROGER
Kingan'*. No bone, no wal 0./ 'Hygrade's special flavor . . . . . Ideal for homemade sausage .

9 Stuffing BreadFINE FOR THAT CH RISTMA5 FRUIT BOWL OR SALAD! ,

r

CALIFORNIA SUNKIST- ,/' 4*5-- I.-.-= -i---Il---ill-Ill----

Navel Oranges --

1-,0 100 N 110 iii•, plump with vi#amimrich, deliclou, iuice. Suy 2i
plenty now .1 this low. low Kroger pric•l

Buy your stuffing bread •*
Kroger flow, save al Kroge,2
everyday low, low price. For a - 20-0..
special treat mix Fres.Shore 4 Le---S 35€

Oysl,rs with your stuffing.

FRES-SHORE, STANDARDS

Fresh Oys/ews -COR 89'
2

.f

Ciqarettes REG.  $199 Atondale Beets 71 10C 1Regular sue, all popular brads . 0 00."I                                                                                                                                                                   < Cut day low prici . .2...

Cigarettes =•sm e,.. $209 r ckers :UNININE '*•27* Bibb Le#uce ?. 19 Apples .Eum•: 9 u, 49c Potatoes 110§10 14 69c 1 King size, aall popular brande . . . , fresh crisp.....

Fa--fresh, delicious ..a= Wash In gloa state fancy . 6 Good, solid keepers . .1

10,544

Tanqelos 13=1 D-"49C Citrus Salad ,- 59c Brussel Sprouts e,, 29C * Filter:, all popular brandi ..., Cranberry - Orange relish.....
Cigarettes FILTER: c.- $219 Indian Trail . 33C ,-,

rtme fet slicing oc Cypre= Gardena ... ....

JIFFY
Firm, solid heads . .......

Aniou Peals 2 * 39 Gra pefruit - 4 21 49c Green Trees ' 1 49 Fine as a Dip or for Cooking! - Savi 10,1
hr:ting with juice ... Florida liandulidle- . . 0*/ Fire-proof, sturdy ..... Biscuit Mix

KRAFT'S PHILADELPHIA/

Pie Crust Mix Regularly priced at 39c, buy It no,

: Special !
Imprinted package '

P JIFFY Cream Cheese
..

IXCLUSIVIOFFERI

1 6.. weig# fully .ded w.,IMI.
Philodelphia Clom Chi/se for
at Kroger and sove 10c.

*•,6.rd'.1.1 8- ..... £ Special ! OZ'   cooking or as o dip or any of manyPkg.dik--INON"./*0 -- Imprinted Packogi tafty Ways.

0- e 2.
\921 .... Fruit Cake 2.99 1 . 1Holide Sliced or u-lked ... CHRISTMAS STORE HOURS1

Fruit Cake #$219 *
Holiday, chuck full of goodow . . t All Kroger stores will close Monday at 6 PMI.

rpH $100.PyRCHAS. Ring Fru it Caket*$759 8 (Dec 24) Closed all day Christmas.Holiday. deliciously good . ...al

I 4,

.

.
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20 Words for 80 Cents! A Powerful Way to SELL '
1- - -_ - - -

CLASSIFIED RATE' 7-Help Wanted-Male 8-=Help Wanted Female - 24--For S•le--Homes SMALL TALK by Syms

IINUM u wordi -
la lach addillonal word.

Dill Re,pon.iblluy Nazice _- 81-le

4--Card of Thanks

The family of Bert Partnam wish to
expre,ls their sineere thanks to friends
and neighbors for the cards & flower
received during their recent berave-
ment.

Earl Myer family and

M.ix Skinner family

5-Special Notices

Rev. A Hawkins. readings by Ippoint-
ment. 28806 Elmwood, Garden City.
Phone Garfield 1-3042

DO you have elementary keyboard
knowledge of music? If Ic). this may

be the chance and opportunity you're
been koking for Large National

Organization with a future. Write Box
54 c/o The Livonian.

DRAFTSMEN

and

FIRST CLASS MACHINIST

Billing Clerk
Young Lady

20-30
FOR BILLING AND
GENERAL TYPING
EXPERIENCE ON

IBM ELECTROMATIC
PREFERRED

40 HOUR - 5 DAY WEEK
INSURANCE BENEFITS

KE 2-3005

tlit*Nbil*Ng?#81

WANT TO __ SELL
CALL_--___NORDEL

For Prompt Efficient
Real Estate Service

Specializing in Suburban
Property

NORDEL REALTY COMPANY
33636 Five Mile Rd.

Ke. 5-1136 Ga. 1-0300

ONE year old 3 bedroom brick, 2 ear
garage. full basement, large land-

scaped lot. Owner transferred. Garfield
2-6134.

PLYMOUTH'S

TRADING POST "When did you first colice
your wallet was gon,7-

I ' ./0

"I sat down and fell some-

thing missing .. 7

r

f

NU-CLOVERLAWN Beauty Shop 10
now located at 14327 Greenfleld-

Grand River. Next to Krogers store.
skilled operators. Phone VE 7.9896.

LIVONIA Child Care Center located at
34500 Pinetree Rd. is avalloble to all

mothers. Superviaed play and guidance
for children from 2 to 5. Open 7 am.

to 3 p.m. State licensed. For further
Information call GArficld 1-0440.

Grave Blankets

Wreaths - Roping

Door· Swags

Poinsettias

Prices to fit your pucketbook

SCHWAGLE GREENHOUSES
29956 W 8 MILE RD

(3 blocka W. of Maddlebelt)

PLYMOUTH NURSERY
Child Care
Ages 2-5 years

7 A.M. to 5 P.M.

Mrs. J. C. Richard
49131 Joy Road

Phi,ne Plymouth 2389-W
CwliISTMAS TREES-Best prices In

town Across from Beglinger'I A-
merican Leglon of Plymouth.

On and after th,s date, December 20.
1936, I will not be responsible -for any
debts contracted by anyone other than
myself.

Stanley Travis

ASTHMA and Hay fever sufferers,
you owe Il to yourselves. call Cia.

2-8345

MOVI NG

TO NEW OFFICE FOR

YOUR PRIVACY AND

CONVENIENCE

758 S. MAIN

ACROSS FROM BEGLINGER

OLDSMOBILE-CADILLAC

Parking in Rear

SAME PHONES

2320 3190

STEADY EMPLOYMENT.
LOTS OF OVERTIME. 9-Help Wanted-

PENSION AND INSURANCE PLANS Male and Female
PAID HOLIDAYS AND VACATIONS. -

EX-TEACHER OR SUBSTITUTE
c TEACHER

Apply FOR a position with a highly repu-
table National Organization and lead-

er in Its field. Age 25-55, desires of
rendering an important educational

Personnel Dept. service-This vicinity in Dchool co-
ordination work with guaranteed in-
I-gmc. retirement plan. based on Pro-

MICH. SEAMLESS TUBE CO. portunity for rapid advancement for
fit Sharing and group insurance. Op-

those showing leadership ability. For
local interview write, stating age. ex-

400 MILL STREET perience and telephone number to Mr.

SOUTH LYON. MICH.
Crampton, Box number 50, c/o The
Livonian.

10-Situations Wanted-

Male
8-Help Wanted--Female

FLOORS CLEANED and waxed bus-

WOMEN
iness and residential Plymouth 2578-W.

For Baby Sitting
and 11 -Situations Wanted-

Nur,Ing Care
References Required

Female
ACCESSORY MOMS

M Groff. R. N. GR 4-2143 WASHING and tronIng done in my
home. 10478 Stark Rd. GA. 24443.

WAITRESS - Experkene•d. morning PRAC'TIC'13 Nt'RSE. experienced
shift. No Sunday:. Marqum Toll Houae with references desires convales-
335 N. Main *t.. Plymouth. cent or invalid case. Days or nights.

Ke 7-0960.

ACESSORY MOMS
THE BABY

SITTER SERVICE

AVON NOW AVAILABLE

CONVALESCENT, BABY AND
VACATION CASES

OPPORTUNITY LICENSED AND BONDED
M GROFF R. N. GR. 4-2143

TRONING to do in my home, referene-
MAKES IT POSSIBLE TO EARN AS

es Gr. 4-6366.
MUCH AS YOU DESIRE CASH IN ON
THE GREAT DEMAND FOR T V. AD-

VERT1ZED AVON COSMETICS. 16-For Rent-Business

TWO stores 18 x 54. 750 and 754 S. Main.
FOR INTERVIEW CALL GA. $-1491 Paved parking lot in rear. New. Gu
AFTER 7 PM heat. Ready now.

Walt Beglinger
705 S. Main street

WANTED MOTHER,y type lady for __ Plymouth 2090

good Christian nome, room. board BRICK garage with front-windi;wil.
and home privileges in exchange for Good location for small business.

Ironing and cooking only. MUST LOVE shop. storage. Starkweather and rail-
CHILDREN. Plymouth 3157, 242 Blunk. road -ction. Plymouth 2891-R

IDEAL office space tn heart of Redford
GIRL or woman capable of general Township. gas heat, reasonable. Tem-

housework and baby sitting. desire porary or lease basis. Ke. 5-6745. GA

person to stay nights. Phone North- 2-6630 or KE. S-8250 evenings.
ville 232-W. aner D pm. - - -

AVAILABLE on temporary basis for
next two months or longer there-

after required. a 20 x 60 store. Gas
heat Reasonable. In bustling spot at

CLERK - TYPIST Plymouth and Inkster Roads. Ke. 5-
6743, Ga 2-6630 or Ke 5-8250 evenings.

Girl wanted for general office help
must be reliable. Good pay.

Office For Rent
Continental Can Co., Inc.

800 Junction Ave. Ground floor location; Ann Arbor trail

at Forest. Includel adjacent parking

Plymouth, Mich. area. Immediate occupancy.

Phone Plymouth 2323
Trained Beauticians

deluxe

- - ' : EFf 4 :Imi 57 74*3*' b„0,"/:'.'.i:..4' --....
birch

!$.. 1
stove

14 ba72,77
,. rooms.

and la

hon, 1

Lovel>
. -  ,z;r-

1?.t 444*0 a mil

landse
1 . roc, m,

"U you've Ieen enough of the cellar. shan wl ges 8104 side i

with the rest 01 U- hommeT. retirer

S1
18-For Rent-Apartments 22-Wanted-Real Estate 293
FURNISHED apartment. children al-

towed-no pets. 41174 E. Ann Arbor A $1000 TO ATr. Plymouth 3597

3 ROOMS and bath furnished apart-
ment. Call at rear door 1290 Junction. MILLION

Plymouth.

NEW, large 3 room first floor apart- ANY PROPERTY
ment One block from shopping.

Beautifully furnished. Private entrance ANYWHERE
and parking space. New gas heat, auto- will buy for cash-quick
matic soft water. Everything furntshed. 6:
Plymouth 2247.

my land contract, real estate equity,
- - hitnes, apts, flats. business, commercial

5 ROOM, unfurnished, apartment. Also 1, idustrlot Deal with a reputable flrm
3 room furnished apartment. Utilities est. 1925. Call John Quinlan Va. 2-0700. This 3
furnished. 715 Virginia, Plymouth. tive U
References and deposit required, DETROIT BOND AND state.

5 ROOM upstairs apartment with

stove and refrigerator. Private en- MORTGAGE CO.
trance. $80.6295 Lilley road, Plymouth. %

23--For Sale-Real Estate H
10·30 or 60 ACRES-at Haggerty and

VISIT BLUE SANDS MOTEL Joy roads. Also other parcels. Wil-
ham T Cunningham, 46850 N. Terri-
torial Rd., Plymouth 2135.

1411 South Federal Hwy. 79 ACRES located on good paved road.
In lower Michigan best Deer coun-

U. S. 1 try.' Near Baldwin. Small stream. KE.
2-2707.

2 -BE[
Hollywood, Florida LIVONIA-Plymouth Rc,ad-Business land

site 60 x 325. $150.00 per foot or will windo

huild to suit. Evans Realty. Wo. 1-3116 large
or Wo. 1-9085.

nace,

Luxurlously appointed motet. m„ttern OUTER- DRIVE-Southfield- Area. Op• 2042-R
furnished apartntents hin,sting of liv- pt}slte V,·ter,11,5 Hox·,181 5 r ,-'-- 0 |
ing room. bedroom. t;led -bath and Ift . l adjoining lots. All . ...ral.
moderne kitchen. Additional bedroom, 11,4,000 each. Owner, Mrs, Evans Wo.
if desdred. Also hotel rooms. Hot water 1-3116 or Wo. 1-9085.

heal. Sun deck. Tel-Jacks in all apts. Marqi
Open all year. Center of all activities
and sports. Gulfstream Race Track. ACREAGE FOR SALE of i

fin is
Jai-Alai, Hollywood, Biscayne Dog -
Track. two golf courses, fishing, Elks

Club. restaurants, shopping center and Lot on Southworth-100 x 200.-42,200,00. South&A
beach.

1 arre p,ireels on Lotz Road south of lot-

Ford Rd.-$2,000.00,
Suthe

Northville Hills-3.44 acre s-1 ive tow,

PHONE HOLLYWOOD
stream. $14,6

3-9173 10 acres on North Territorial Rd, near Mill S

H. McKillip and A. Rustin, Napier Rd. lot

Ami

owner & manager 17 arrex on Salem Road south of 6
Mile Rd. Jarvis

mou

20 acres on Brookville Rd. near Tower.
Main

19-For Rent--Rooms 211 m·re,i on Madley Rd., Lyndon Twp.- roor

live stream $201).00 an acre,

wn, 1

W

u r

*'4

May your Christmas be Happy und
the New Year Prosperous
Howard & Frances Stark

Rea It ers

Luxurious comfort describe# this 7
room brick one floor home. You cou Id 
really relax before the fireplace in the 1
23 ft, living room of this custom built
home. Mahogany panelled dining room,

kitchen with spacious white
cupboards, Thermador table top
and oven, dishwasher, 3 bed-

beautiful den with firel,lace,
ths. 2,4 car garage. mature trees
ndscaping, 4 acre, choice loea-
31,000.

, suburban 3 bedroom home just
e from Plymouth, luxuriously
aped U arre, finished recreation
gas furnace, 2 car garage. out-
Irill, excellent family home dr
nent site. 17,000.

ARK REALTY

Main St., - PLYMOUTH
hone Plymouth 2358

FOR SALE

38 S. HARVEY

bedroom home al a very attrac-
)rice. Owner transferred out of

arrison Realty

Plymouth 1451

)ROOM frame hmne, un acre of
I, large living room with picture
w overlooking park, tile bath,
kitchen, basement with gas fur-
2 car kar'agd and carport. Ply.

HOUSES FOR SALE

iette St.. S. of Ford Rd,, and E.
Nayne Rd.; 1 bedroom and un
ihed upstairs--$8,800 Do terinv.

worth, bet, E. Ann Arbor Trall
,nn Arbor Rd., 2 bedroom, large
42,60000 down $90.00 per mo. .

rland, W. of Main St, & S. of

7. 2 bedroom with many extras-
0.00.

;t.. 2 bedroom house with extra

with fiontage on Mill St, &

.lia St.: 2 car garage-$14,900.00.

,St., E. of Plymoulh & S. of Ply-

th Rdb 2 peAroom on large lot.

St, S. of Ann Arbor Rd, 2 bed-

n brick; exceptional.

Micol St., nr. Allen School: 3 bedroom

24-For Sale-Hon-

4 BEDROOM9
BEECH - 5 MILE SICTION
2 bedrooms up-2 do, 4 forced
air furnace. gas uto. r heater.

connections In for g electric

stove, dryer and auto. r. 19' liv-

Ing room, oak floors, large covered
front porch, garage. $8900.00
ONLY $1,500 down, extra lot available.

TEPEE REALTY

25200 FIVE MILE (FENKELL)
KE 3-7272 or GA 1 -2300

26-Business Opportunities

LAND CONTRACT FOR SALE

I.arie new 3 bedroom home 14 acre-
paved i·uad. South of Plymouth.

Sold *11.450.00
$1900 clown
$85 month

Buyer has worked at Fords' 20 years.
Discount $2,000.00.

Mr. Fenster

Oxbow 7-7306
or

Write 6 Main St., Belleville

27-Farm Equipment

CORN PICKERS-New ana used Min-

neapolis Moline and New Idea.
Dixboro Auto Sales

5151 Plymouth road
Dixboro. Michigan

Phone Normandy 2-8983

BOTTLE GAS

SALES and service for home heaung
and appliances. Otwell Heating and

supply. Plymouth 1701-J.

28-Farm and Garden

POTATOES

FANCY Sebago winter potatoes. Also
baied straw. Claud Simmons. 37960

6 Mile road, first house w-t of New-

burg road.

29-Livestock and Poultry

FRESH dressed fryere and stewing
hong, every weekend. Bill Mkt..

584 Starkweather. Plymouth.

Fresh dre-De

Fryers--Roasters-Stewer,

Young Turkly:

Fresh Eggs

THURMAN'S FARM
36715 Ann arbor trall

Garfield 1-1302

TURKEYS

CAPONS, ducks, le.e, roatter.,
stewers, rabbits and frah eggs. Small
deposit will hold bird of choice. West-
inghouse range for nle. Meacham's
Poultry. 29037 Clarita near' Seven Mile
and Middlebelt. GR, 4-4571.

32-Household Goods

Kirby Vacuum

Cleaners

FOR CHRISTMAS

Sales and Service

power p,dishers mid handi butler
FREE GIFT WITH EAc'It DEMO

27 130 Wed 7 Mile

Days Ke. 7,3232 Eve. G r. 4·4091

MAHOGANY dining ru¢,/1, bet. (Jr,•1)
leaf table, four <'haft·H, H,1,i,11 11111,·1.

27650 Terrence, GA. 2-6635

SIMMONS double metal 1,€,rl WI'll

Sealey box springs, :10 volurne Anien
ana encycloped,as Plin,outh VE, W

GENERAL ELECTRK' re t nO,rati ir.

good condition. ,·,1,·uum 1 1,4,111(,T ,

completti WIth access{,ries. P.irkway
2-2224

TAPPAN #as stove, good ctindition.
priced *40 Plymouth 1642

DARKbedroom suite, completr, Iii·d,
rantly drefser ·ind rtic:.1. Fair con-

lition. $48 Phone [9> mouth 11,115 W.

MAHOGANY drum lable. $7; two ma

hogarly t·,id 1.thles. $1 rach; form u·.1
Duncan Phyfe kitchen t.·i!)15. $25 C.1,1
Ga. 1 -9026 after 5. 34041 DI Il·,11%.

DROPLEAF chrome kitchen 4,1. 2

yrs. old, abu, Centur>· 0,1,11,1,1.·,11,-iii
fryer & roaster. Ke 5-2076

33-Sporting Goods
WINCHESTER, singli: 41„,t. 22 rifle

Gun 16 in excellent con<lition Price

$12. Call Plymouth 1535 Wl.

GOLF clubs. 8 trons..3 woods, b.ur and

club covers for wood: Call Ga 1 1987

SKIS. sizc eight 1,„015. h·,1·ne.t.. piii, 4
Used once. Excelle·il co,Idilion.

Phone Plymouth 1158-W'

Skis Rentals

SKIS, SKATES
TOBOGGANS

APPAREL - REPAIRS

Dick's Ski Shop
17510 W. Sint n Milr ]M

4 Blocks cast (,1 Si,aillifirld

KE. 3-5!174

Open Event no,

34--Bicycles - Motorcycles
RECONDITIONED MIKES

BOYS & GIRLS

$1500 & UP
KE 3-4890

BICYCLES-(:Irle 26'' $!Ii .ind $21 3
boys 26'' 523. and $27.50 1494 24''

$20 Boys 20''L $10 Boys I·neJ,·,1, H.,i,·r

$25.00. All in excellmit finidit},in .·ind

ready for Chr,stnu»i GA. 1- 1:N,8

1 SCHWINN I„ke in excelle,1 c.mili
lion. If Intere,ted (11]1 after 1 (/0

p.m. Plymouth 2256.W

LATTURE

REAL ESTATE

6-Lost and Found

LADIES small wrist watch with stretch
hand lost either in front of Ron-Lon

Shop or at bus stop in Shelden Cen-
ter. Please call Ga 2,0043. Reward.
LOST black and wh:te CockeE®•ni*1

-female, Friday night. Vicinity of Can-
ton Center-Cherry Hill. Reward. Pty-
mouth 1050-Rn. 47093 Saltz road.

LOST lady Burt6n red-waltet. in Stop
and Shop Store, Saturday about 6,30

Liberal reward. Plymouth 427-J., ,
FEMALE cottie. tr• colored. owner

Wease call GA. 67421
LOST-Sma 11 female beagle. Suzie

tratched on collar. Lost Sunday.
Det·. 9th Inkster-Schooleraft lection
Reward, 05.00 KE. 1-2095.
LOST- *iday ,-bbys glasses in brown

leather case. Dr. Salan's name inside.
Vicinity of 483 S Mill. Plymouth
1923-W

7--Help Wanted--Mate
EXCLUSIVE FRANCHISE available.

Sen liqu,3 fertilizer to farmers. full
or spare .time. Liberal profits. free lo-
cal advertising. No investment. no ex-
perlenee required. Write "Nalghuri"
plant Food Co., 300 Monroe St„ Ma-
ron. Ohio.

*OY 16 would like work of any kind,
prefer electrical type. Ga. 1.9380. .
ATTENDANTS (Hospital) - Male -

needed to fill future vacancle, in
Pontiac. Northville, Farmington. Ypel-
lantl and Detroit. 03.80 to *74.80 week-
ly Paid vacation. sick leave benefitl
Write for application for examination
to Michigan Civil Service. Lanaing 13.

CHEMIST

Are now in demand. Enroll now for

evening classes. beginning January 7,
1957.

ALEXANDER SCHOOL

3* S. STATE. ANN ARBOR

NORMANDY 3-4702 OR

NORMANDY 2-3817

OLD

ESTABLISHED COMPANY

RECENTLY MOVED FROM

DOWNTOWN
t.. TO*

MODERN OFFICE

McNichols-Southfield Area

Desires experienced,
versatile stenographer.

Reply with all particulars to
The Redford Observer

33050 Five Mile Road

Livonia, Mich.

P.O. Box 10

Typist
Age 21-35

Must Type 45 Words per
Minute

7 Mile - Southfield Area
Modern Office

Call for Interview
TY 8-8825

HARDWARE
MUTUALS

Insurance Co.

PLYMOUTH MOTEL

IDEAL MONTHLY RATES

DAILY. WEEKLY AND

Office Space
28021 Plymouth Road

Livonia, Michigan

IN 20x60 NEWLY LARGE attractive room-in- privaU
home within minutes of Ford & Gen-

eral Motors. Gentlemen only. 9669
DECORATED STORE. Gold Arbor. Plymouth 1241-R.

PLEASANT sleeptng room reasonable.
GAS HEAT. REASONABLE. 312 Blanche street. Plymouth 1991-M.

FOR NEXT THREE MONTHS trance. 15099 Northvtile road, Ply -
PLEASANT room for rent, private en-

mouth 785-W.

OR LONGER. LARGEIi*ping room for gentleman
annerspring mattress. 1069 Starkwea-

PLYMOUTH-INKSTER ther. Plymouth 2365-R.

LIVONIA,- sleeping rm. -13231 Levan
SECPON. road. near Ford Automation plant.

Ga. 1-3359. Men only.

GA 2-6630, KE 5-6745 OR LAnbE comfortable bedroom. silt:rig
room. for one or two gentlemen in

private home. Near Middlebelt. GA
KE 5-8250 EVENINGS 1-6478.

Al-TRACTIVELY furnished rooms for

young women. three minutes walk
17-For Rent-Homes to bank. 284 Union street. ·Plymouth.

PLYMOUTH ROAD. close to Transmis- 21 -For Rent--Halls
sion Plant. partly furnished or un-

furnished. Ga. 2-9844i American Legion HaU
:!OUSE .for rA-13 bedrooms newly Newly Decorated

decorated. gas heat. fenced back Redford Township Poit 271
vard. no garage, no basement.. Close 15583 Beech

to schools. 1100 per month. Utilities Wedding,-Parties-MeetinD
not furnished. Phone Plymouth 1321 or KE. 2.2571 KE. 6/283

3656
V, W Post -95-1426 South Mill

ATTRACTIVE-3 rpom house. oil heat. near U,S, 12, Plymouth. All occaa-
no garage. 1101 N Mill street. 980 lon, Complete kitchen. ample park-

per month. Telephone Ply:nouth _1 ing.' Phone Bob Burley, Plymouth
iBED]idbil*,me 10 Cherry Hill. Re- 9130.

ferences. Phone Plymouth 3182
UNITED AUTOMOBILE WORKERS

18-For Rent--Apartments OF AMERICA UAW LOCAL NO. 163

HALL FOR RENT
3 ROOM unfurnished upper apartment -Wedd,ng ReceptionB-

suitable for t,#,o Kitchen stove, re- Banquets-Square Dances-Showers
Irigerator, hot water and heat fur- Facilities Include Kitchen. Bar Room
n,6hed. Pay own electric. $75 per Parking Space
month. 40070 Joy road.. Plymouth 3271 22635 Plymouth Rd. nr. Brammel
FURNISHED basement bachelor apart- EEnwood 3-0440

ment suitable for 1 or Z people. Call
Plymouth 2824-J. Square Deal Club
FURNISHED-*larg* rRoms and bath. · 3 Halls for Rent

Utilities furnished Working couple
Dreferred. Call after 4.30, 582 Jener. Banquets-Wedding:

Ply mouth. Dances-Receptions

2 ROOMS with bath. everything fur- PHONE

85 heres on Hadley Rd.. Lyndon Twp.:
gravel. well, big barn: apprdx, 2600

ft. frontage-$150.00 per acre.

SALEM REALTY

COMPANY
861 Fralick

Plymouth 2633, 3590W
or 1784R1 2

24--For Sale-Homes

SUBURBAN

BRICK RANCH
TWO large bedrooms, walk in closets.

19 ft. carpeted living room, natural
fireplace. Tile bath. Youngstown
kitchen, with large eating area. Beau-
tiful landscaped lot. solid cennent

drive. attached garage. Priced below
market. Will accept reasonable offer.

Ply. 2029-R after 6 p.m.

FOR SALE

333 SUNSET
Attractive· 6 room brick home. 4 bed-
r-ins, full basement. Landicaped lot.
Garage

 Harrison Realty
Plymouth 1451

MARLOWE 9244

$3200 TAKES EQUITY

Ranch 3 bedrooms strictly modern.
excellent condition. breezeway and

garage. Drive by and caU

.WILLIAM T. CUNNINGHAM
46850 N. Territorial Rd.

brick w family room and attached

garage.

Penniman. 3 bedroom older home close
to schools. $13,000.00, terms.

SALEM REALTY

COMPANY

- Plymouth 2633, 3590W
or 1 784R 1 2

BEAUTIFUL PLYMOUTH

HILLS

Custom built 5 bedroom, st„din ranch
on 1 4 acre corner oVerlooking golf

course. All electric· kitchen, 21, baths,

plastered double garage, full basement,
recreation room, 1 year old. carpets. 1

etc. included. Immediate possession. 
WILLIAM T. CUNNINGHAM

46850 N. Territorial Rd.

Plymouth 2155

Ann Arbor Rd. -

Haggeity Section
Beautiful face brick ranch home with

2 car att. garage on lot 100 x 285, large
kitchen, separate dining room, plaster-
ed utility 10 x 20.

A Real Buy at $16,500.00

TEPEE REALTY
25200 Five Mile Rd.

KE. 3-7272 or GA. 1-2300

LIVONIA
3 BEDROOM

LARGE LIVING ROOM

BREEZEWAY AND GARAGE

LOT 80 x 140

$11950

ROASTING chickens·-dreled or alive.
P. Baumgartner. Phone

831-Rll

BARRED ROCK roosters. Herman Nan-
kee, 4204 Gotfredson road, Plymouth

421-R12,

4-HERFORD- feedercal-7-Lo-catip
grown. 330 to 400 ths. 782* E. Joy

road near Curtis road. Ann Arbor.

30-Farm Products

BALED HAY and straw. 4194 Joy
road. Plymouth 2294-W.

NEW crop white navy bel= *t tk
per lb. any amount. Specialty Feed

Co., Plymouth 262 and 423.

SPELT for feed 12.23 per hundred. Call
Plymouth 1269-R.

FRESH eggs. 8815 S Main or 5830 Got-
fredtion road Plymouth. Elmer Blunk

SHELLED PECANS-whole, halves and
hroken nut meats- Paul Ware, 1017

Holbrook, Plymouth 190-W.

31 Wearing Apparel
FUR COAT SALE

RE-STYLING. repairing. cleaning, 114-
ing and storing. Guaranteed work-

mar™hip. No charge on small jobs. Ex-
pert Furriers, 417 E Liberty. Ana
Arbor, Normandy 2-3770.

HERBERT CLOTHING. Cu•tommide
suits, coats, trousers. William Ren-

gen. Phone Northville 230-R

INDIVIDUALLY DESIGNED Spencer
corsets. surgical supports for men

and women. Ten years experlanct
1,{rs. Henry M. Rock. GA. 1-7204.

LADIES 3. length blue coat with amall
Persian Lamb collar, size 16. 2 blue

formals with jackets, size 14. Plymouth
1942-M 12.

MOUTON fur coat, 4 length size 11.
Excellent condition. Ke. 3-2804.

MAN'S n tee winter overcoal, like

new, size 42 *12. Plymouth 1526-R.

GIRL SCOUT dresC- size 11 berE
searf, belt. Ball band thermolite

girls boots. red, size 7, black size 8
All in excellent condition. Plymouth
63-R after 5 p.m. weekdays.

MOUTON LAMB 8, length coat. 3
years old. Ke. 5-2076, 17701 Gaylord.

P'ORMAL, size 7, new last week. worn
once, white ruffled, waltz length. Ga.

1-0075.

Plyrnouth 35--Pets

BROWN A while (ing. janall, re:.rmb-

ling. • Collie, am.wers 10 11.,i,R· 01
Zip. Reward, farmly 1,4·t G .1 1 -4:1:,r,

CLIFFS PET SHOP
Exotic tropical fish and aquariums
1,4 gallons to 50 gallon set up lo
your specifications.

Parakeets and canaries.

Dog food, and frozen horse meat.
Toys and accessories for your pets.

Open daily 12-8, Wed. 4:30-8
Sun. 12:30-6.
GA. 1-0450

27500 Plymouth Rd,
4. Blk. W. of Ink.te, 1,0.

GKRMAN SHIWHE|UJ) puppies A K.C.
registered Parkwn>, 1.,91,1, ,

FAWN male boxrr. five year, 0141,
frre to a g,w,d home. 8215 N. Wayne

road. Plymouth.

tOLLIE PUPS A K C rer,414·ri•,1. 7

Wleks Old. Solne bal,le„ 1·hne pedj.
gree. Paper framed. 1226·1 I,c,ng.,c re

VE, 6-9993
9i)PS. mixed bred.German Sh,·1,1,•·rd

8 Cotlle-6 weck:, 4,14, 1:Lic·k und
Tall-mate k temale KE 3 1:113
COLLIE shepherd, 1 1 r.ir old Sp.i. 1·,1

female, had dit sti,As. $10. Ga . 1-39'.h'.

36-For Sale--
Miscellaneous

rUEL eIL tanks, 110-2.000 gallon
FIFGRS. price can't be beat. Guar-

anteed. KE 3-7034.,ARLT.

jUBLANKETB ------ /2 18

TYPE BLANKETS ..... M 99
/oam Rubber Pillows, 2 for ... 13.88
FOOT LOCKERS 08.95

WAYNE SURPLUS SALES
34083 Michigan. Wayne

Parkwav ]-61)rig
Open Friday til 9. Thur,day-Saturday
to 8.

aL burner, new, with c„ntrolJah.,3
2000 ft rating steam boiler und rad,-

a.n. Also metal kitchen cabinets.

Phone Normandy, 2-3318, Ann Arber.
after 4

-

, Im¥ DAK fireplace wood. 18 cord 16"
nished. Plymouth 3783-W, 44073 Ford WITH 02,000 DOWN wood or any length priced accord

Experienced in ferrous analysts. acid MOUSEWIVES road Plymouth. GArfield 1 -1159 ' ligly, 1®livered, A]pine 6-2342 or write

Iolutions and general routine labqra- IF you have bein active in club and - -tory work, Liberal fringe ben,flu in. church work or have a good educa- FURNISHED -apartment, $25 • week
After 3,30 P.M. Plymouth 2,155 TOWN AND COUNTY 32.-Household Goods Emery Picken. Gregory. Michig.,i,

cluding fully paid life ingurance Ind tion and 91-,ing personality. and if including utilitil. Plymouth 1238.

hoopitalization.
you hive a reasonable amount of time 2 ROOM furnished apartment Front 22-AManfed---Rell Ellate ' IN Northville Township-3 bedroom 30764 FORD RD. WASHING MACHINES ROLL-AWA¥--6@,a-With-miittress. -;10.

available for part time or tull time and rear entrance. 796 N. Mill, Ply- · , Canch with 31, acte;.

R R Ne. 2

, «nployment--then perhaps you can mouth WANTED farm with lake frontage. 50 In Plymouth Township-2 acrek with GA 2-8400 REPAIRED Artificial Christmas tree $10, Phone

WHITMAN and BARNES highty reputable National Organiza- ed couple preferred. 216 S, Union, lake frontage. Lake must be at least 60 .Car larage GRISSOM EOME APPLIANCE , sto(lungs Approximately 4 ft high
quality lor a k,cal auigninent *lth a 2-ROOM furnished apartment. employ- to 130 acres with 2000 to 5000 ft of 3 room ranch Panelled breezeway, 2

WRINGER ron, and parto, u•ed Mymouth 1050-RIL
Washers *20 and up. #]REPLACE-for - haRiing--Christin:,s 

tion and leader in 19 field. Quaran- Plymouth,
acres in size. In reply please state H, W. Frisbie, Broker

40000 PLYMOUTH ROAD t-d income. Reference: required. For WI price per acre, approximate Amouni nf
Plymouth 2972          _ 318 Randolph St., phone Northville- 081. 'y 4 ft long $6 00. 387 W. Ann Arbor

PLYMOUTH. MICH. local int-vie-, write Mr. Reid. Box LL SHARE furnished 2 bedroom a. frontage, size of lake and termh Writl ·;01*MIDDLEBELT-New 3 bedroom - --- - ----'----- ' 1936 NEW electric dryer *09,3. r,331 tr•'1. P]vmouth 20748 .
03. c/o The Livontan. partment with man. $33 per month. Don Moyer, 3271% S Washington A e., frame. basement 80 ft. x 125,2 car

FIve Mile Rd. at Inkster. LlriLS full size Schwinn bicycle.'Ae-

WOodward 5-7272 273 W. Liberty. Plymouth 76-J. Lansing. Michigan. garage. Forced air heat, ceramic tile U- the Wint Ads. CHRISTMAS TREES--BiMtpricUiR al=ories Crosley radio, record player
UPPER 4 rooms aul bath- unfurniiWi --- --- bath. Will trade for smaller home. s_ - - .,p i ..._ .... town. Acro- from Bellinger'• A. *ornhination 1 grn,11 and 1 1.,rill• ded.

U- Ihe W..1 Ads Priv-• ent••.ce. 94=-u m-a - Use the Want--Ads. Gr. 1-7601 - merican Legion of Plymouth. *ki., plymouth 643,
.

-
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'Out Want Ads Go Into 17,500 Wayne County Homes
36-For Sale-Miscellaneous

WATER SOFTENERS

Factory rebui It and re;nisheo sol .
eners of many well known makes at
sensational prices. Sizes from 30,-

000 g,ains to 100,000 grains-from
$50.00. All guaranteed. 1, is better
to buy a good reconditioned well
known make of softener than a new
one of unknown quality. These soft-
eners have been traded in on new

Reynolds Automatic softeners and
' we stand back of them.

It will pay you to see us before
you buy any softener. Every type
and size of manually controlled.
semi.automatic and the wonderful
Reynolds fully automatic softeners
on display. You can't beat the best
and you can't beat our values. Corrie
to see us or call collect for a rep-
resentative to see you.

learn about the unique
Reynolds Rental Plan

Reynolds Water
Conditioning Co.

(fo,merly Reynolds·Shaffer Co.)
Mfgrs. In Detroit since 1931

12100 Cloverdale Ave.,
Detroit 4. Mich.

' Call Collect-WEbster 3-3800

- PRAPTICEPTIAN€i *2CkUP-,
LA ROE PIANO CO
20861 W. 8 MILE RD

EL 6-7866

DEI.1 'XE Kenmore irciner.- Like new
Best offer. KE. 3-34% or 11336 Nor-

bl,Tnt

LIONEL electric train. $25. 2 pr. boya
luickey skates. size•, 4 & 8, $3 apiece

Phone Plymouth 1343-M.
SET of yellow gold wedding rings.

size 3. Engagement ring medium
size, stone and 2 chipped diamonds on
sides Wedding band-4 chipped dia-
m,inds. Both tru·fit, $175. Also Relax.
te,sor. almost new. Phone Plymouth
663- W.

--

RADIO transmitter. signal corp BO
1306. 15 w.,tt transmitter. A-1 eondi-

6 lion with receiver power supply. Fly.
numth 2692.

PRAKTIFLEX FX. 35 mm. camera

with flash attachment & photo lens,
excclient condition. Plymouth 1497-W,
atter 3 p.m.

MAN'S Hamilton wrist wateh-like

new: also Elks ring and Elks tooth
tie-clasp. Small Philro console TV, ex-
rellent condition. Craftsman band saw
motor and table. Best offer. Phone

Ply,nnuth 2862.

1 ENGLISH racer bike. $10. 1 iron. 13.
1 upright vacuum. $4. Electric hot-

plate. U Phone Piymouth 180-W.

1 AMERICAN Flyer electric 'tram. 1
Simmons electric blanket 1-200

gal. gas tank. Wood working produe-
tion equipment. 1 girls red coat, size

10. Phnne Plymouth 2131-J2.

SAND. gravel, top moll, fill dirt, 8887
Lilley road. Phone Plymouth 2641.

Jack Wright.

FIREPLACE WOOD- We deliver or

• pict- up. Oak or mixed hardwood.
Northville 1452 or 987-Rll.

*OME-IN and seic the-viried selections
of Capitol. Victor. Columbia, London,

Der,·.1. and etc. records. A perfect last-
inK Oft for Chri,tmas. 3 speed phonom
from $19.95. Livingston Music, 504 S.
Main Plymouth 3023.

Ironrite Ironer
DELUXE MODEL

RENTAL $2.00 WEEK
Expert Instrurtion, Included

IN YOUR HOME

KE. 5-6911

PIANO RENTALS

$10 Per MONTH. (plus delivery

charges) rents a new console or
spturt plano. Ati payments up to 0
months may be applied to purchale
if desired.

Grinnell Bro.

210 W. Michigan ave . Ypsilantl
Hunter 24911

. TA RPS-BINOCULARS -
TENTS-SLEEPING BAGI

CAMPING SUPPUES

At Big Savings
7.....

WAYNE SURPLUS SALES
34663 Michigan. Wayne

PArkway 1-6036
Open Friday til 9. Thuriday-Saturday
tit 8.

Top Soil, Sand, Gravel, Fill
LIVONIA DELIVERY

PHONE GA. 24714

EVENINGS OR WEEKENDS

D & L TRUCKING

1

"Well, now let"

36--For Sale-Miscellaneous

CONOVER Cable parlor grand plano
Good one for church. home or ha Il.

$500.00 30294 Schooleraft. Phone GA
2-7916

BAOMETER, beautiful new modern
haoging wall design. Ballenbach.

fine interior. Cost $139.50. Will sell for
$70. Ga. 1-0325.

POLARO]b·Lan-d-251(ra, leather case.
exposure meterf cable release. self

timer. Bulbs and films. $90. Ke. 4-2844

TWO Lionel trains. Diesel Passenger
and steam type freight. Complete

with transformers. switches, .........

etc. Phone Plymouth 1158-W
WESTINGHOUSE electric roast

plete with insertli and broil
Phone Northville 910-M. ' 4

34" x 27-•MIRROR also ladies'
drenes sizes 16, 18 & 20. Nc

39.

CHROME high chair. playpen.
Tot stroller, bathinette. scale.

ly used. Ke. 5-2076.17701 Gay
BOYS clothing, mans cordurn

coat. ladies coat. a kno bra,
Bump pump. Sell reasonably.
8123

Plumbing Supplie
at wholesale Price

buy direct ariel sav

30 Gal. auto, Ram heater
30 Gal. Glass lined heater

40 Gal. Glan Uned heater

32 Gal. Electric water Htr.

S ft. Bath tubs .

Electric water Pumps ----
Dble. comp't. sink,
A-Grade water closets ..........

Medicine Cabinets-----·------

largest stock of plumbing supp
area. inil pipe, copper tube. mi
nets. fittlngs. vglves. everyti
plumbing visit otar showroom
for estimates. Easy payment pl

PLYMOUTH PLUMBIA

HEATING SUPPL

149 W.st Liberty Streel
Phone Pty-1640

if no an,wer phone Plymout
opel) Friday night till-
open all day Saturday

0 If

ks

0

est the .sek.jacki"

'5

i f t'0
36-A-Christmas

er com- Suggestions
tr. /20. -

NEW KNOTTY PINE
sats & RECREATION BARS
Irthville EL. 6-1707

FOR renewal, new or gift subscriptions
Taylor for all magazines. Call Sandrm Glass-
Slight- ford Plymouth 1519. I want to be your

lord. magazine agent.

y sport 75 -BASS Hohner accordion. excellent
id new condition, used very little. Will sac-
GA. 1. rifice for $100. Can be seen at 927 Mob

brook, Plymouth.

CHILD'S rocker. chrome and gray
plastic cover. $4.00 37630 Plymouth

road near Newburg. evenings.
S

s MAKE HER SEW HAPPY
e

Electric Trade-Ins 014 
Used Singer Forward-Rever- .24.83

$39 93 New Portables .34.30

$7'* 95 New Zig-Zag 054.50

$40 so New & Used Vacuums $19.96 & up.

$® EX)

$6250 Free Home Demonstration
$88.30 -

9 •19.93 Lail KE 1-7208 or DU 3-6830
Eli 30

---*1450 Advance Sewing Machine
CO.

in this
3041 South Fort

:d. cabi-
Botween Outer Dr. & Sh-fir

hing in
or call

lan.

Christmas Gifts

IG & At special prwes Children's western
suits $8.95 up; shirts, 03.93 up: booti.

f 03*95 up: boy'I winter lined blankets.
$12,50. We h•ve fine lino of Gquaw
dresses. *12.93 up. Myers and Frys
boots. Panhandle Slim Ihirts, felt hats,

h 3494 $3.95 up. Fancy rodeo and square
4 dance shirts at $9.95. Lots of new and

used equipment. Also a few horses for
sale or trade. Open every night till 10
p m Frank Rkhards. 23304 Goddard
Rd. 4 mile east of Telegraph. Lo. 3-
0166.

TYPEWRITERS
NEW 30% OFF

REBUILT and USED $13 UP
REPAIR CALLS 0100

KE 4-1049

EVEN. KE 1 -8265

38--Automobiles 38--Automobiles

1955 FORD V-8 station wagon radio 1953 OLDS super 88 Holiday coupe, ra-
and hester. Ideal Christmas gift- dio, heater. hydra-matic, white side

only 11495 tires, two tone. one owner, low mile-
JACK SELLE BU]CK age. Like new. *499 down, 90 day

200 An n Arbor road guarantee, bank rates,

Plymouth 213 1*bo DODGE, 4 Boor. body good, motor ,
D] D you haveto pak blocks sway needs repairi. *00. Ga. 1-2410

from the shopping center? A Ram- CHEVROLET '54, 210, power-,113¥38,
bler would slip into many of the park- A-1 condition. Fully equipped. Very
ing places you had to pass up. See clean. By owner GA. 2-1378.
our used Ramblers at-Wed Bros 1933 CAIWI£*C 02 coupe, radio. heat
Nash, Inc. 534 Forest Ave.. Plymouth

er. hydra-matic. power steering.
888 -__ _ power brak.. white side ttrel. one
1950 PONTIAC. 8 cylinder. Hydramatle. owner. Very clean. 11823 down, 00 day

Brand new white wall tires, radio. . guarantee, bank rate•.
heater and seat covers. tu-tone. Very
nice condition GA. 2-1768. Beglinger Oldsmobile-
'84 MERCURY Monterey. hardtop. Cadillac, Inc.

Mercomatic, radio. heater. power
705 S. Main st., Plymouth

brakes. new white walls, 11350 00. Pty-
Plymouth 2090

mouth 2292,8 to 4:30

STATION WAGONS 1955 BUICK super hardtops 3 to choose
All in excellent condition _ · from. Your choice *1895.
1952 Chevrolet fordor JACK SELLE BUICK

200 Ann Arbor road1953 Ford V-8. ranch wagon
1934 Ford V-8 ranch wagen Plymouth 263 -
1965 Rambler custom fordor

1906 Rambler custom demonstrators

Will take trade, low bank payments M-ARR TAYLOR
These are all select station wagon,
Sold with a bonded guarantee. West

Bros Nash. Inc.. 534 Forest Ave., Ply- FORD
mouth 888.

1953-OILDSTEUrl,fordor,ridio.
heater. power brakes, power steering. New

hydra-matic, white side tires, tutone
one owner. very clean, *490 down. 90 USED CAR LOT
day guarantee, bank rates.

BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE- 1955 Plymouth
CADILLAC, INC. 4 Door .... $964.80

705 S. Main st., Plymouth
Plymouth 2090 1953 Ford Club

1951 BUICK. Super Hard top, tutone Coupe .... $695.00
grey & black Complete accessories ,

Perfect engine, body and tires. Yours 1951. Dodge
fur paymenta *27.24 month. No cash
needed Mr, Green. KE. 7-2290. Hardtop ... $395.00
1*il-NASH -Siktaman foidir, hydral 1955 Chevrolet $1095.00

matic. weather eye heater, signals. 1954 Ford Stationtwin travel beds etc. One owner

low mileage car Its sharp and priced Wagon ... $1095.00right-only *3464 per month. 60 day

guarantee. West Bros. Nash, 534 Forest 1955 Ford Tudor $1096.00
Ave.. Ply*,outh 888.- MARR TAYLOR FORD1963 FORD *-8 tudor. Fordo-matic.

radio and heater Santa's special. 36525 PLYMOUTH
JACK SELLE BUICK

200 Ann Arbor road NR. WAYNE RD.
Plymouth 1163 GA 2-1280

1956 DODGE Coronet tudor, radio.

heater, push button transmission. 1956 PLYMOUTH haratop. Salesman'I
demonstrator. Low mileage.. Iaadeddriven 17,000 miles by original owner

with extras. Must see to appreciate$1795 full price, just your old car Call Al Forbes KE. 4-4244.down, balance bank rates.

FOREST MOTOR SALES TRANSPORTATION specials--Several
Dodge and Plymouth Dealers to choose from. Good motors. tire:,

1094 8. Main batteries, etc. Lots of mile, left. *30 to
Plymouth 2311 1295. *10 down West Broi. Nash. Inc..

534 Forest avenue. Phone 888.
1954 OLDS 98 fordor, radio. heater,

hydra-matic, power steering, power 1955 BUICK super, hardtop, radio, 
brakes. white side tires, one owner, heater, dyna-flow, power iering.
clean. white side tires. two tone one owner.

Beglinger Oldsmobile- Sharp. $499 down. bank rates.

Beglinger Oldsmobile-Cadillac, Inc.
705 S. Main St., Plymouth Cadillac, Inc.

Phone Plymouth 2090 705 S. Main St. Plymouth
Phone Plymouth 2090.

195! FORD V-8 convertible, new top
Large heater and radio. excellent

motor and tires. Must sacrifice. Ser

after 3 p.m. at 8834 Sheldon road, WANTED
Plymouth.

BUY another tank of *as this rnorning' 'You could have waited unul next Top Dollar Paidweek if you had a Rambler. bee our
used Ramblers at West Bros. Nash.

Inc.. 334 Forest Ave.. Plymouth 888 FOR CLEAN LATE MODEL
1964 CHEVROLET 210 tudor, radio

heater, white wall tire:. very sharp USED CARS. WE BUY ANY
one owner car. *895 full price. Just
your old car down. 30 day written MAKE & WILL TRADE UP
guarantee.

FOREST MOTOR SALES OR DOWN
Dodge and Plymouth Dealers

1094 S. Main (Your equity can reduce yourPlymouth 2360

1933 MERCURY Montelair convertible, present payments)
radio, heater. Merco-matic, white

side tires. Very nice. 0499 down, bank Hardtops, Convertibles, and Station
rates Wagons urgently needed for

Beglinger Oldsmobile-
West Coast Buyers!

Cadillac, Inc.
705 S. Main St., Plymouth CASH FOR YOUR CAR 1

Phone Plymouth 2090

1954 STUDEBAKER *Grfight eoupe
Hydra-matic, radio. heater. etc Only R&H

$195 or your old car down and *34.18
per month, Bonded guarantee. West
Bros Naah. Inc. 534 Forelt Ave.. Ply- Mercury, Inc.mouth 881.

1946 FORD. 4 door sedan. motor over-
hauled. good rubber, runs real good,
make offer. Ga. 1-7409. Cor. N. Main and Mill St.
1900 FORD convortibleCbiack & diti,

power equipment, private owner.
*1980 Ga 2.3506 Phone Plymouth 3060

MERRY
CHEERI Christmas

SMALL TALK

You sure look pretty, Mis,
Priscilla . . ."

38-Automobiles

'49 PLYMOUTH deluxe. 2 door, good
condition. 9018 Texas, Rosedale Men-

dowl. GA. 2-9342.

11101 CHEVROLET nardtop, radio.
heater, power-glide. white side tires.

Very nice. $129 down bank rates.

Beglinger Oldsmobile-
Cadillac, Inc.

705 S. Main st., Plymoutb

Plymouth 2090
..-

CASH for your Rambler or top trade
in on a 1957 Nash. West Bros. Nash

Inc., 534 Forest Ave.. Plymouth 882

40-Business Services

TYPEWRITERS. adding machlnee, and
calculators. All makes. Repaired and

overhauled. Quality workmanship

guaranteed. 13 years experience. Fac-
tory trained. GR. 4-8405.

FERGUSON'S

CARPET &
UPHOLSTERING

CLEANING

FREE ESTIMATES
WORK GUARANTEED

APPOINTMENTS FROM

7 A.M.-1 P.M.

CALL PLY. 784-J
LICENSED BUILDERITNew homel.

remodeling. cement and block work
Free estimates. Leo Arnold 45011 N.
Territorial Rd, Call Plymouth 1746.

SEWING machines repaired in your
home, parts for all makes 9441

Corinne street, Plymouth 1262-M or
393-R. C. A. Brake.

PikNO-¥8*ING-repaired and re-
built. George Lockhart. Phone North-

ville 678-W. Northvme. Mich.

DRESSMAKING. alterations. New zip-
pers & pockets, mending & shorten-

ing of sleeves neatly done. Irene
Banghart, 35385 Five Mile. GA. 1-0231.

C. DON RYDER

FOR

FIRE - LIFE - AUTO INS.

38723 Ann Arbor Trail

Phone GA. 1-1268

REFRIGERATOR. washing machine
repair & televidon service & partm.

All makes. Weit Brothers Appliances.
307 S. Main, Plymouth, Plymouth 302.

™TERIOR decorating, wall washini
Percy Jordan, 774 Starkweather.

Plymouth 2035-M.

LAWN MOWERSAND SAWA-
SHARPENED

SAWS retoothed any size, 4 to 13
teeth. Make that old saw better

than new. White Sharpen Shop, 7777
Sheldon road.

PHONE-Plymouth 810-forpick-up and
dellvery. Judy': Cleaner* & Dyera.

We clean and pre- until 2 p.m. Sat-
11'da-

PEG'S

CHAIR & TABLE RF.NTAL
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

CIR. 4-2951 -

-11 .1

-

by

"Now. don't be getting any
fool ideas in your head. Jeffer-
son..."

40-Business Services

SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED

Immediate Service

MOLLARD SANITATION -
11836 Inkster Rd.

ICE. 2-6121 GArfleld 1·140t

Licensed by State & Bonded
Reasonable rate,

FRANK DAVIS SMUE REPAIRING

WE gell good quality work shoes. 34158
Plymouth Rd. across from Howard's

Market

NEW& used sump pumps. We spect-
allze In repairing atl makes of sump

pumps. Also rental service for Bump
pumps. Geo I,oeffler Hardware, 29150

W. 5 Mile road at Middlebelt. Ga
2-2210.

LEON PLUMBING

LICENSED Master plumber, Resident-
lai, water heaters, · commercial, dis-

posal, remodeling. sinks, repairing,
basement toilets. All work guaranteed.
24 hr. service. Ga. 2-1706.

ENJOY your music. Learn to play the
piano. Experienced teacher, Violet

Shaw. GA. 1-7318.

PERSONAL Loans on your signature,
furniture or ear. Plymouth Finance

Co.. 274 S. Main St.. phone 1630.

CEMENt--BLOCK work no job too
small. Masonary repair our specialty.
Phone Roger Smith. Plymouth ]483-W.
GENERAL Builder. new homes and

repairing, also shingling Walter

Schifle, 11655 Francis, Robinson Sub.
Phone 652-W or 466-W.

---

CLARIT INT SHOP

JOB & S Y PRINTING
Business 1 lusiness Cards,

Lette Cnvelopes,
Wed vitations

29221 CLARITA ROAD
LIVONIA

PHONE GREENLEAF 4-5449
FIVE YEARS FREE SERVICE on aU

new home. appliances. West r rol
Appliances, 503_S Main St.
FARM Loans--through Fed-ral Loan

Bank. Long terms, 416 per cent loans.

Convenient paymenk allowing spee,41
paymentg at anv time without penalty
charge. Cali or Robert Hall, Sec.-
Treas. Nationa Lnan Assn . 2221

Jackson ave. , Arbor. Phone
NOrmandy 8-7464
™TERIOR and extertor painting and

repairs, window and wall washing,
wallpaper hanging. Lee Sizemure,
phone Northvme 1296-J.

FERGUSON'S better carpet and up-
holstery cleaning service. Work guar·

anteed. Free estimates. 7 a.m.-1 p.m.
phone Plymouth 784-J.

MATTRESS & BOX SPRINGS of best
grade material. We also make odd

sizes and do remake work See our

show room at any time. Adam Hork

Bedding Co. Six Mile at Earhart roads,
2 miles west of Pontiac trail. Phone

GEneva 8-3855. South Lyon.

PROFESSIONAL proces*Ing gtves more

for your money. whether you brig«
your meat in or we buy it for,ou
Proper aging. greater variety of cuts,
better trim, best wrapping materials
used. and Immediate sharp freezing to
retain jukes Prize winning Cubtom
Dry curing and Pure Hicknry Smoking.
All done to your perifieation, As
members of the Michigan and Nationd
Frozen Food Locker Assoc. We know

our business

Lorandson'B Locker Service

Butrher Shop
190 W. Liberty St.

AUTHORIZED Hoover Nale, and serv-
ire. HISO used vacuum cleaner*

Phone 92, 816 Penniman ave.

Syrns

f· 2····1 . ·Zt
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40-Business Services

EXPERT st·wing m.i•chme r,·pair parm
for all makes Your hoine or my

shop. Also all ar-issor sharpening & etr

Quick gervlce. Ph„ne Pl> inouth 2057-W.
HOME moder,ization-A complete

jrib. we gu:,r.intre our work, you
must be s.,lthfu'll. F/·er rstim.ilt·*. Lie-

ensed. The Cat penter Slat,p, Gr. 4 7869.

DRESSMAK ING and aller.,tioti:. 28220
West Chicago. Ga. 1-1131, ask for

Gussie.

KNITS.shortened. ck·aned & - blk·ked,
also resty[Im:. 1,0. 1-6012.
GAS AND GIL Bll[(NICIt SERVICE

24 hnur srn·uc,· im all m,ike>. FREE
ES'rlMATICS ON NEW INSTALLA=

TIONS Work gunranteed Ke. 7.1670-
CA 2- 7978

REPAIR r,r remodelmi:. roofs, purehes,
attics, rer reation r„„In.. Nar.,ges, ete.
Will take by hi,ill· 01· complete job,
Call Plymouth 2606·M.

ALUMINUM 1/ SI, C 2,/US and Insulated'

Sid"111 411,(1 nu,fing. Purthes renindelt
ed and enclosed, .intl roi,filig repairs.
Albo aluminum st,irm windows and

doors fur wle. Dcal direct, licensed
contractor,

TOM HARTSELL

GA. 1-7551

FOR better her'Vice call us. Washing
machine repairs, and parts. Also TV

and radio service.

Better Homes Furniture
and Al,1,1 taners

Phi,ne Plvmouth 180

1,1 4{Ntl'Ul{K
REPAlkED A· REFINISHED

ANTIQUES RESTORED
I'l'H€)1.34'FERY

Northx trit' Fill·nitur,• Repair
Ncirthvilie 2927-J

A-1 paint,tic & Paper lianning. Wall
wash:ng. Ciet our I,rices before hav-

in#, your w·,irk d„,un. Estittiates are
trie Br,w,nit. Ga. 1 li:,05 or Ga. 1·1!)57.

.

TREE and shimp rum,va). also trim-
ming. surgery and planting, inswed

Call Northville Tree Service f,ir free

estimate. Phone Not thville 1-465 day
9/ _TRht.
FEATHER pillows c lealied. btri-tlized,

fluffrd. returned m brught new tick-

Ing. $2.00. One dav servic·€ fin rE·quat
ratths Cleaners, phone 231 or 234

FLOORS. ALL TYPES. MA(-11!NE
CLEANED AND WAXED. PAINT-

ING AND WALL WASHING, REA·

SONABLE. FOR ESTIMATES CALL

PARKWAY 1 1)276. lF NO ANSWER
CALL PI.YMOUTH 1260.

Baggett Ri,ofin* and hiding
ALUMINUM combination doors and

windows. Also raves troughs, Free
estimates. F H.A. Terms. Northville

3040

1{11'EWAY w.ill cleaner.

Wall wrishing hy nuchine.
Cest less · No IneK

46!157 5 Mile road, IN>mouth 48-M 12.

Wall t„ Willl Cat·peting

Upholytery CIr:,ning
M,thpnwifitig

PLYMOUTH RUG CLEKNERS
Phone Plymoulh 3290

malle tile MUbl 01 It!
FT-1-1-T-C·H YOUR ADVERnSIN
DOLLARS .Y USINO NEWSPAPER /
ADL. IETTER COVERAGE il t

DOLLAR THAN ANY OTHER &41•4
IUAL

..

; A

13&*06%606
4 '.01 a. 1MERRY

CHEER!

. M

ATTENTION PARENTS ' Dormeyer
New and liNed musical instruments , ower Tools

-Rental Terms-

Music of all Publisher, 36-A-Christmas For Pop
INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC CENTER $60.85 VALUE8331 West Davi,on Suggestions

Det. 38. Mich. ,Special $39.95
WE. 3-0042 TILL 8:00

--- IRONRITE IRONER TARVERS
A-frfo -DRIVERS! Only $816 quarterly

. buys *10.000 120.000 Bodily Injury Model 800 27331 Five Mile near Inkster
and $5.000 Property Damage Liability. ($259.95) TYPF.WRI¥ER-portable Zephyr Cor-
Alfred Thomas Agency. TU. 1-2370. ona, recently reconditioned. 9.00.
BAND BARGAINS-For a limited Expert Instructions Included Cash Phone Plymouth 122.

In Your Home
time. we offer 20% discount for cash SMALL wood lathel for hobby work

on all of our band instruments. Pty- KE 5-6911 for boys over 10 year. old. *12.30
niouth Muste tenter. 1173 Slarkwea- each Private KE. 6-7446.
ther. (Northville road.)

IDEAL GIFT
SINGER CONSOLE

LATEST style. take over payment

S,11%ZE01 Beautiful blonde spinet type piano. $540 a month $5880 balance for

Full keyboard. Only *175. Paymentl responsible party to assume payments.
Studio-Grand

Ty 64300.
Upright-Players / low as *to. a month.

Balilwin pianos and organs LA ROE PIANO CO. FLAS'rtc shell handbag, eustom made.
Smith Music Co.. 504 S. Main, 20834 W. Eight Mile 24 carat gold hardware. Half price

Plymouth 020 ' EL. .8-18N and less. Several styles and colors
to choose from Private home. KE.
3-7466

WILD BIRD seed. regular k per lb. NEW BICYCLESwith Kaffir, millet and sunflower 37-Wanted-seed, 15* per th. Sunflower geed 23e $25.88 & UP
per tb Speetalty Feed Co., Plymouth

• 282 and 423 ORDER EARLY. U WILL HOLD Miscellan,ous
ALL wool throwrGE,-Discontinucd BUDDY'S BIKE SHOP

8amples-Values up to *20.00 SCRAP can and iron wanted. Wolver-
27 x 54. *4.95 Cash or Credit Ine Scrap Hlymouth 3380-W. 1179
27 x 36. *3.95 -00 FIVE MILE KE. 3-4-) Starkweather. Mymouth.
27 x 18, *1 95 WANTED eld ne-apers ind old

While they last. Btwiks. Inc. Plymouth magazines Houii r,104 le per poun,1
17,0 · drlivered Higheat Drlces Dald for Krap
NEW SHIPMENT of feed bags,new " Musical

34939 Bruih St. Wayne. Phone PArk-
mrtals, L &L Waste 'Material Co.

pillow ease pattern. Also towels and
pretty prints. Specialty Feed Co.. Pty-

way 1-799.

mouth 282 or 423. Instruments JUNK CARI
WANTED

MOUNTED buzz-maw. Like new for a ALSO HIGHEST PRICES PAID
Ford tractor Phone Normandy 6-1374. KE. 2-12-

Chit@trn- Gifts RENTALS
WANT TO RENT Garap for InallIce skates

Ice shanties
For School Children car in neighborhood convenlent to

Insulated boots WI Sell-Buy-Teach Penniman and South Harvey. Phone

Rubber foot wear Repair and Exchange Plymouth 1119-W.

Sporting goodl WANTED-A spinet ot email plano
Luggage CAPITOL MUSE Cash No dealen. KI 4-4407.

Jackets 14419 Grand River VE. 0-8840 WANTED-good home for jour pup
. Open evenings Monday, Thursday. pieR GR. 4-0318.

Friday and Saturday DIAMOND en:agement Mne and wed-
Wayne Surplus Sales ding band Over t. carat with Bede 38--Automobiles

34663 Michigan, Wayne stone Sit in white gold, size G CA
Parkway 1-8031 2-1708. · 1956 FORD Country ledan 9 pallenger.

CHRISTMAS TRIES-Best prices In (Sii£861,te shoorollr skates. SIN Fordomatk power Ma-ing & power
town. Acros• from Beglinger': A, 10. Used twice Reasonable KE 4- hrake•. radio. heater Private owner.

mclean Legion of Plymouth. 14. GA. 1 3126.

IS SOMETHING TO CHEER ABOUT ...
SO WHY NOT BUY ONE OF THESE FINE USED
CARS AND WE ALL CAN CHEER?

1955 Ford conv. all white,
V-8 power pack, radio, heater,

Fordomatic, wsw tires
100% warranty for 1 year

only $1595.00

1952 Ford Victoria, all black
with wsw tires, sishift, radio,

heater, V-8
$695.00 SHARP ,

1953 Mercury tudor, green,
radio, heager, wsw tires,

100% wa,ranty for one year
only $895.00

1953 Chev s tudor's, fordor s
Priced for this week

only at $695.00 up

1953 Willys and 1953 Hudson Jet
These are real gas savers

only $595.00

SEE US FOR 1957 FORD

RALPH ELLSWORTH, Inc.
Middlebelt & Plymouth

Look for the Wind Mill

GA 1-7565 KE 3-4224

01/FiA - F
HAPRY

: NEW --4 13 "r

YEAR

. . . and invite you to
our all-day Christmas
party with Santa Claus
on...MONDAY, DEC. 24 4

FREE GIFTS

FOR ALLI
L

*0
'11

4>

r

U - .42&0E1"V- - 39223.0 -,dr

I Our Plymouth Office will not be open
Saturday, Dec. 22, or Saturday, Dec. 29

1

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS Of Detroit
843 Penniman - Plymouth

Member Federal Home Loan Bank
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Rosedah 6*rdens Association Christ mas Party Enjoyed on·Fliunday Evening
by Earkin Pomroy

- -

GA. 1-5231

p,m. the Womens' Anociation 02 ing Ring" is a ve pretty oma. all of Redford Township. The · ..,- 61hear that Ron /on windy December tlth and i In Detroit was guest minister. Rosedale Presbyterian church meat composed (7 tinsel, rings, couples danced and played games.
Mr. and Mrs. when the neighbor opened the Ii)r. Townfiefid, when a student at will present its Christmas pro- ribbons, and mistletoe, and isa ...
1 street. hrs a storm door it was blown so hard McCormick Theological Seminary ram, featuring beautiful music good excuse for all the extra The Pomroys attended a square :,e as a result of ™at Aileen got knocked dowi in Chicago, supplied the Pulpit nd all are cordially invited. smootching that goes on during dance at Oxford School in Berk-ting arena re. and has a lump on the nogginl of the Rosedale- church. during ... the holidays. ley December *th with Mr. and· ·-J 8*4/VI,/Pilibili"... the summers of - 1930 and 1931. Brownie Troop No. 1098 enter- Saw Les Core, Bob Jenkins, Mrs. Edward O'Halloran and Mr.December 9th was anniversary There was a coffee hour in the tained Troop No. 2252 on Mon- and Bob Page holding a confer- and Mrs. Pat Clancey. After the

has another Sunday at Rosedale Gardens eburch basement following the day, December 17th. The girls en- ence directly under it, but didn't dance they all went to the O'Hal- 517&5649 E-Aileen Briggs Presbyterian C burch. The Rev. 11:00 service. joyed a gala Christmas party notice any lines forming to the loran home in Royal Oak to cele- * bZr;P',9*11 the Richard erend William W. Townsend, D. ... with fun, food and frolic. The right, so hope the fellows weren't brate Ed's 39th? birthday. '., t*36*g on a neighbor D. of Gtace Presbyterian Church Tuesday, December 18th at 8 girls each brought a 25c gift to disappointed! ...
-                                           exchange and the guests were ...

- presented with Christmas cor- Cynthia Barnes accompanied
Dick and Margaret Briggs, Ver-

mont street, and friends that I Choose from our big selection of Christmas
sages and candy canes. - her mother to the Ford Division they went to school with got . Toys for Girl's ind ; Boy'sla - Troop 1098 members are Gret. Holiday Concert at the Thurston together December 8th for din-

High School Little Theater Tues-

ner at Hillside. Present were: Mr. , Amb
day, December 1 lth, and both and Mrs. John Chalmers, Red-

Electronic Radio
Cynthia and her mother reported ford; Mr. and Mrs.-Fred Smith, LOUD SPEAKERthat they had a very enjoyable Detroit; Mr, and Mrs. Bob Ander ...,1evening. 1 - a* son, Detroit; Mr. and Mrs. Russ

... Mistic con,tru¢tion. 22 inch mf8 T 'rv

'pp-

chen Anderson, Cheryl Davies,
Debby Jenkins, Tyra Hilgers,
Jamie Hopp, Jennifer Kastner,
Diana MeLaren, Karen Stanley,
Patty Wolverton, Linda Valenti,
Janet Welch, and Susan Roble.

...

Just heard that Connie Jack-

man, daughter of the Robert
Jackmans on Hubbard was the

lucky girl that won the pony in
the recent contest, but since pon-

, les aren't quite the type of house
pts suitable for city living, Con-
nie had to be content with a nice

chunk of money in its place, and
we hear she's going to have a
nice bank account plus a new
bike instead. Nice going, Connie
-it's easier to wash a bike than
a horse!

...

Tickets for guests of members
for the Rosedale Gardens Civic
Association New Year Eve Dance
*re now available, and if any of
you members are planning on
taking guests, you'd better get
your tickets right away so as not
to be disappointed! Tickets will
be $12.50 per couple for guests,

The Rimers, Dorothy and

Chuck, of Virginia street, had a
pretty busy time Thursday. It
was Carolyn Ann's second birth-
day, and also the Rimer's 15th
wedding anniversary. By way of
celebration in the evening they
had a family gathering at their
home, with the Hillers, Rimers.
and Roes.

...

Theresa Hilgers, better known
as Terry, daughter of Ed and
Rosemary Hilgers of WestmoEf
street, celebrated her 5th birth-
day Thursday, December 13th.

...

December 8 a stork shower was
held in honor of Mrs. Dolores
Shie, Virginia street, at the home
of Mrs. Jack Shelden of Hatha-
way street. Mrs. Shie received
many lovely gifts for the little
one and an out-of-this world
luncheon was served. About 25

Travers, Mr. and Mrs. Wally
Budnek, Mr. and Mrs. Stan John-
son all of Royal Oak, and Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Kindree, of Claw-
son.

...

Did anyone notice that the
clubhouse has a new basement
ceiling? The Walters Wedding
party furnished the labor on this
Job, and already the place is im-
proved 100%. Also might men-
tion here that Girl Scout troop
No. 1437 cleaned the windows at
the clubhouse-talk about good
deeds-this troop doesn:t talk
them, it does them !

*

The Welcome Wagon New-
corner's Club held their annual
Christmas Dance at the civic
clubhouse on Hubbard Saturday
night, December 8th. The couples
danced to hi fi music and en-

joyed a midnight buffet.
...

bite unil with rotating light sig-
nal, horn and loudipe*ker sy*·
tem. b,iries included. Regular
$9.95.

13 €p¢*.:fI

CHRISTMAS $695SPECIAL!

Electronic

RADIO STATION

Plastic construction. Sends and

receives up to h mile. Two
microphones. Individual plug-
in,. Teleg,oph key Se•,chlight.
Batteries and accessories in-

cluded.

Regular Price $6.95

M- which includes food and music
women were present, among The Greens Market Tea was ' ' ----

 CHRISTMAS 495by Danny Del Grosso's orchestra them Vivian Quick, Connie Con-

-- which will play from 10:00 to way, Mrs. Lantz, Norma SheIden, held at the clubhouse December

2:00. You can get your tickets Dorothy Rimer, Mrs. Sanstrum Ilth from 1 to 4 p,m., an annual  - =417 SPECIAL!

from Bob Cldgg, Les Core, Bob and Beverly Wickman. event given by the Rosedale
Durivage, Oscar Heitner, Peg ... branch of the National Farm and
Jenkins, Bob Page and Rita See- Virginia and Walter Kobiata, Garden Association. The theme UBiRTY ST. HARDWARElinger. Member's tickets will be Vermont street, entertained their was "Prelude to Chrigtmas" with
$10.00 per coup}e. pinochle club December 8th with

Phone 198... a Christmas party at their home. 9 display table of Christmas Corner Liberty & Starkweather
Friends present were Mr. and ideas and gift ware. Baws, loose

, Well, folks, this column would Mrs . Frank Felice, Westmore greens and roping. were. sold,
be longer if your good intentions Mr.street; and Mrs. James also. Proceeds of this tea go to -
had been stronger and you d Welsh. Mr. and Mrs. Gerald the club scholarship fund. Tea

phoned me! The phone number :Ctr 1:n;laMrsiBkivh,fc: hostess was Eark Bishop. Deadlinl on Want Ads - Noon Tues.still is Ga. 1-5231, so let me hear *
from you soon.

and Mrs. Charles Kelpac, and Use Whe Want Ads.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Janovich, - -The Rosedale Gardens Civic

Association Christmas party was i
held Thursday evening, Decem- 1 ..0.'/

ber 13th, and it seems that these I
parties get better every year! 1

-                                      The evening started out with a 1
dinner that included just wonder-
fulfood, and then everyone got
busy making decorations to trim 
the clubhouse, and when they
finished the place was really done .
up in the holiday mood-a beau-
tiful Christmas tree that touched

4 the ceiling, streamers and bal-
loons, clusters of tinselled bells,
and felt Christnias trees trimmed

in white ball-fringe, to mention
a few things.t'o the sta®n to be losful...to exchange
Over the mantel was a poster  s* 1done in three dimensional paper

with famil, and friends the greetin, of th€ work of the "Twelve Days of
Christmas" that was really very

Fuletide. W¢ Bladls join in, with happlj clever. While all this work wal. --- ..r ./-7..
going on Mr. Diefenderfer 1ed -

holidas wishes to each and ever, one of Bou. the singing of all the traditional -
Christmas carols and songs and
the rafters rang. A a bowlful of holidayThose in charge of decoration-s

JONES TRANSFER CO. Gay, Jeanette Shanks, Winnie 54 -
H ' lifv 3/were Betty Talbot. chairman, Liz · 

Page, Mary Jo Smith, and Lyn ! 

Esper, and Gwen Jackman. The 4-
MONROE, MICHIGAN *ostesses were the members of V

the Women's Club Board.
Noticed a "Wishing Ring" in

the center of the room. A "Wish-
- 71

.-*/"/ - 2 0

flristmas

fflb· 'r:

V11/017

iuch!_ _ _dds the festive ti

A F.1,-i - CARTON SPECIAL

Cloverdale Egg Nog Mix

59 q

Cloverdale Milk
REGULAR $.40 1/2 GAL.

HOMOGENIZED $.40 1/2 GAL

WHIPPING CREAM $.35 1/2 PT.

69<

ic shining light in children';
¢yu... tile sound of church Wis chiming

...tlic gladsome joy of voices raised io

carol singing ... the spirit-lifting, hmft-

warming story of the Babe of Bethlehem

... ,11 these arc part of Christmas,

and our Yulctide wish for you & that

you may enjoy all th. blessings of this

happy, holy season in fullest measure.
i. 44

Chocolate

Strawberry
92 Ga|.

Orange Sh.rbet .......
1 1

,

SPECIAL FLAVORS

Blackberry Rum

Rum Baque ....

Peppermint Stick

Egg Nog .......

White House Cherry .:.

J
..

FROM

1/2 GaL

-            CLOVERDALE FARMS DAIRY1 Al:51»-
I.-I ........ ri... FOUR LOCATIONS

DISTRIBUTOR FOR SHEU OIL PRODUCTS 134 N. Center, Northville :.,- 34211 t.ly...h Rd., LivoniaI WALT ASH SERVICE I NUNCIFS SERVICE • TED A EARL'S SERVICE
, 28546 F- mi., Gordon City 4477.-, MY¥--h -

ib

1

-

,

.

il
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SANTA IS STILL AT , i
at ADRIAN'S AT i

01RST FEDERAi & SAVINGS a trad itlon of

1 to 8 P.M. SATURDAYS /7ZIG)(liMI years-ahead styling -
A GIFT FOR. EVERY ------= wonderful gifts! 1

CHILD . IE IN TRADE!
SHOPPING

i

At)*IANS GIVES YOU MOI
. 1

k ..1     ,- = CENTER'42e# '
.6-r,97 .

Join Our PLYMOUTH RD. AT FARMINGTON RDE
7•€6  *

>pro,/ 0
K

4- - 1

Reg. $49.50

Christmas  Our Price Our Plice ..... 4/ Our Prte ..... 71 13 MODERN BEAUTIFUL STORESs3295 Reg. $71.50 S ' 75, Reg. $79.90 $C,SO

- Crammed Full of Gifts For One And Ali

4 I./

Club + NO PARKING PROBLEM
a ./ 11

e. PAVED PARKING FOR 1500 CARS
i Reg.$59.50 : $39" M '1(70 0 0 0 $5995 4 7'0 Vi5.M.. .. $6995

Our Price ....
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS MERRY CHRISTMAS

OF DMROTT 1 ADRIAN'S JEWELERS
SHELDEN CENTER - UVONIA TO ALL i

Livonia 8ranch: in She/den Center GA 1-2713 - OPEN SlNDAY, DEC. 23
4.4 -9 ---4- - . 4.- ...i .... -9.... - n

,%1 1 7.                                                             . 4 1
MICRIGAN'S LARGEST SAVINGS ASSOCIATION I _4--.-Ur-, #'4t_ u.,1-2.*i 1-12-21_ __k·12 -lrln,01-2= 7'• 

1

-1_ U KROGERS.-.

RIGLEY S *tf TURKEYS1

For Your Holiday Feast r

. 2 3

4

3 0- Tender

.

10 A.M. 10 AJA.
iSWIFT's *Ria•,A * WILSONT =Rn- TO 20 lbs. and up ' lb.ncr 23 TO :

SA40RED HAMS 5 P.M. ....0 6 u.  ESSEX 
- 1

jFRESH FROZEN 
Hickory Smoke,1 - Sugar Cured I h

-

rt EXT.RA SHOPPING TIME STRAWBERRIES 19 10 01 ;Sh.nk
How ' -

I . 4

10X - BROWR - YEUOW
DOMIN. -

SELECTIONS - * WEU 01 WERE WIWI
GIR ITIMS FOR EVa¥ C,liforniaDISCOUNTS , 1'* OF 1 'INXY.

,

SUGAR Navel Sunkist

. | ORANGB
1, ,- TOM HENRY ADRAN' S 39100 - 110 Size

t
'

1-

41
Ocean Spray MEN'S WEAR JBWELRY & ellS

CRANBamr
61

SAUG 9 1.

no- REED' 1-iloaer
////imle<gh Satur81 DEPARTMENT STORE

1.IE reserve thi right

...

<'5 AT meEN CENTER...il"* RD. -

SHUDEN *IOPP1116 aNTER ' 1**ARINGTA m.
SHELDEN SHOPPING CENTER h will be to your advantage if you r••d th• Wao• Adst

--LiTTii--i------/I--I--Il--lifir--&-i--i=li.=:-==-- -
Ill-,a

/

4

.....

..

....



Northville News

Junior Chamber

Chartered at D
Newly-chartered members of

the Junior Chamber of Com-
merce are: Bob Beckel. Skip Bur-
kman. Al Myers. Merle Parsons,
Hugh Black, Charles Dickerson,
Fred Kester. Bob Green. Mac-
Pierce. Ted Masters, Charles Ely,

Green Meadow$

M- Charles H•.rd

Ply. 1271-M

0/ Commerce
inner-Dance
Bob German and Charles Lap-
ham. The char ters were received
on Saturday, Dec. 8 at a special
dinner danceg * *

Anyone knowing a family that
needs a Christmas basket, please
contact Mrs. Clifford Pollings,
771-J; Mrs. Clifford Winters, 379;
or Mrs. N,· C. Schrader, Jr. 515.
Phone My. 1271-M.

...

YOUR GUARA11111
OF QUALITY

HOLIDAY SIORE HOURS

Open This Week
Thursday, Friday and

SATURDAY
'Til 9 P. M.

CLOSED CHRISTMAS EVE. 6 P.M.

COME SEE... YOU'LL SAVE AT ADP! -.Ii:-

king In In AhP turkey for '=-'-*
ma• dinn,r-and you'll bri,
Imve of compliment,! Whati
you choow, you'll fnd it
Ind mitier-w,ry juicy •
Mt tili thrilll You -, themi *re
very •pietal turkeys ... thet have
b-n rai-d undor th, An-t condi-
tions to provide mor, whiti mist... 1
mori light meet... :nore dark m••t 1
... and mori oating pl-mre per
pound! Enjoy • gals Chri,tmas rn••1
1 or a email pric. .,. buy your
Chriatin•• turkey It AhPI

EllIM,-

plumper
wrill a

Mn. John Johnson The Methodist Men's Club of
the Methodist church had a

PLY. 2523 breakfast on Sunday, Dec. 16 at
7:30 a.m.

Attends Wedding ...At the Monday, Dee. 10 meet-
ing, the Garden Club had asin Middleviile guests. the Gi rl Scout troop which
the club sponsors. Speaker at the

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Briggs meeting was Mrs. Harriet W.
and family attended the wedding Woolfenden who gave a speech
of his cousin, Norma Davis in entitled "Christmas for the

Middleville last Saturday. De- birds " The meeting was held
cember 8. On Sunday. December at the home of Mrs. D, H, Clark
9 they were guests at the home of on 7 Mile road.

his uncle and aunt at an open ...
house celebrating their golden Last Sunday, Roger and Kurt
wedding anniversary. Atchison celebrated their ,:Sth-

birthdays at a family dinner/held 
at the home of Mr. and ) Mrs.
Harry Atchison of Salem.
is the son of Mr. and Mw
man Atchison of Plym#litt
Roger is the son of Mrf and
Orson Atchison of Northvilte.

...

The Northville Woman's club
will honor 8 new members at the
annual Christmas tea on Dec. 21.
The women being honored are
Mrs. Richard Martin, Mrs. R. G.
Nelson, Mrs. C. M. Hammond,
Mrs. Edward Mueller. Mrs. L. J.
Marcoux, Mrs. C. W. Rogers, Mrs.
Walter Bclasko, and Mrs. William
Weidner.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ileard &

You Can Put Your Trust in

"Super-Right" Quality Meals

"SUPER-RIGHT" SMOKED

11AMR
Dull

PORTION PORTION

LS. 47< La-
WHOLE HAMS

PLUMP, TENDER - OVEN-READY

...

Mrs. C. W. Brandell of Shel-
don road left Thursday evening
by plane to spend the weekend
with her husband in Chicago.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Reid of
Lakewood. Ohio visited at the
home of her aunt and uncle, Mr.
at1d Mrs. Charles Austin of

Brookline last Sunday, Decem-
ber 9.

...

Mrs, Charles Austin of Brook-
line gave a birthday party Thurs-
day 4 vening for their daughter,
Carol, who was 8 years old De-
cember 13. 16 of her little friends
helped her celebrate.

...

4tior-

A.

53'
7411 U. 'Or

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Austin, 12 TO 15 LB. SIZES
Jr., of Northville are the proud grandchildren. Dianne and Dick 18 TO 24 LB. SIZE 10 TO 16 Le. SIZE 4 TO 8 LB. SIZE
parents of a fine baby boy, born of Franklin road were the din- .

December 13 at Sessions' Hospital. ner guests of Mr. and Mrs.The little tad weighed 614 pounds Charles Heard of Plymouth last LIB .and has been named Charles Sunday.
Bradley This is the third grand- ...
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Au- Mrs. Roeer Pclchat of 46470
stin of Brookline. 10 mi. road had as guest on Mon-

... day, Dec. 17, Miss Jean Thorton "SUPER-RIGHT" QUALITY 
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Nagy of of Lincoln Park.

Allen Park were dinner guests ... Pork Loins :: 0 ...

last Tuesday evening, December Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Campbell WHOU OR Rll HAW ,.0. lb. 39.11 at the home of Mr. and Mrs. of 246 Wing Court will have as
Edwin Humphries of *Imhurst. Christmas Day guests, Mr. and

... Mrs. Robert Campbell of Livonia, SOUTHIRN STAR BRAND--NO WASTE OCEAN SPRAY-GOES GREAT WITH YOUR HOLIDAY
Fay Nicks of Brookline attend- Mr. and Mrs. John Angell, of 6-LI.

rd a birthday party In honor of Northville, Thomas Campbell and Canned Hams . I I I CAN
Miss Shirley Andrews held. in Mrs. Campbell's brother, George
Belle,ville last Friday evening, Gardner, from Scotland. Cranberry Sauce .....I
December 14 - * 9UPER.RIGHT" .UDE

4.89

LB. 4gc A
TURKEY

1  CANS JOC

Mr. and Mrs. John Johnson of
Oakview spent last Sunday at the Extension Unit Chuck Roast .... 0. 39C_.  -*- lilli.....92::::I...Ile:::.........:Tr:home of their daughter and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Carson
of Gilbert and to see their new Holds Meelino, , CALIFORNIA NAVELIm,1111,1111,m,mmimm,
granddaughter, Cynthia Gait. /

..

Mrs. Ira Cude of Noithern spent
last week at the homp of their
son. Charles Cude anti to care
for the children while/Mrs. Cude
was in the hospital.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cude of
Newburg road are the parents of
a six pound baby girl born De-
cember 11 at the Garden City
Hospital. Mr. and Mrs. Ira Cude
of Northern are the grandparents.

...

...

Mr. and Mrs. David Francis of
Brookline snent Saturday. De-
cember 8 in Detroit shopping and
algo visited thrir children, Mr.
and Mrs. Al Jeffry and Mr. and
Mrs. David Francis. Jr., and Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Ku jat of Rose-
ville.

Learns ot Wills
Information on the problem of

distribution and descent of pro-
perly, plus the recommendation
that every person leave a will,
were the topics of discussion at
the Robinson Home Demonstra-

tion monthly meeting December
13.

The group, sponsored bv Michi-
gan State University'g doopera-
tive Extension service, was

brought up ta'date on the latest
laws of Michigan in regard to
estates and handling of them.

Chairman of the grotip at the
meeting was Mrs. Ralph Wagen-
schutz. Mrs. Robert Widinaier and

Mrs. Harold Shirey led the dis-
cussion. Hostess was Mrs. Alfred
Brewer.

FOR COCKTAIL,OR SALADS

MEDIUM SIZE

Shrimp
5-11 BOX 4.39

ORANGES 75-88
SIZE DOZ.

Roberta Jean Fox of Northern,
who was 7 years old Monday,
December 17. celebrated with a

party on Sunday, December 16,
her family and relatives being
there for the occasion.

LI. 89,
 Tangerines AORIDA 175 SIZE

ZIPPER SKIN .¥.U:

| Fresh Cranberries ..6..

4 Florida Oranges : . .:0.

. pbo•©29( - Hood kiettuce :1:57,1:,-"Ml -CH 252

9 161 90. Seedless Grapefruit ,oR:DA 8 2, 59¢ 16 IAOS W 76

8 6, 59c Mixed Nuts ::..:; ..: #: 59, I

55'

A luncheon was serv,•¢1 by the
hostess. Next monthly meeting
of the group will be January 24.
The group tou red the Ford

Rotunda in Dearborn on Decem-

mimilm,millrl,111,11111mmlmlmm,Illm

111111mll,milmlolluilul,Imili
SULTANA BRAND Aer-OUR FINEST QUALIn

...

Fay Nicks of Brookline attend-
ed the Christmas party Saturday
evening. December 15 for the
employees of the commercial of-
fier of Michigan Bell Telephone
Company at the home of Mrs.
Audrie Moore in Livonia.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Rice and daughter,
Carol of Wayne visited at the
home of her sister and brother-in-
law. Mr. and Mrs. William Fox
of Northern last Tuesday eve-
ning.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Hoeft and
family of Brookline were guests
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Wilson last Thursday evening
December 13 in honor of the

birthday of their son. Greg.

ber 17.

NOTICE

NOTICE 1,1 hereby given that, pursuant
to action by the members thereof, the

Redford Town•hip Civic Improvement
Association. Inc is about to be dis-

molved. All creditors of Baid Corpora-

tion are requested to present their

claims at the registered ofrice of the
Corporation, 23548 FIve Mile. Detroit
39. Michigan. on or Defore January 13.
1957. the time existence of Baid Corp-
oration terminates.

(signed)

R C Rice

Attorney for Corporation
25538 Five Mile

Detroit 39, Michigan v

MARVEL|Ice Cream 
i

VANILLA OR NEAPOLITAN

Salad

Dressii

HALF 69< QT.
JAR

GALLON

omato
l

luke
46-01 
CANS

.g

4

,t

Fruit Cocktail SULTANA ,;,3%

i* FOR YOUR dIRISTMAS LISt Fancy Apple Sauce A.p : :2A

 CIGARETTES Sultan. Stuffed Olives i..:'°
. F,1 .

oz. Cream Style Carli IONA GOLDEN 1= loc
6

Zi 29c dexo Shortening ; . . : :1: 3 6 79c
=1 59c ALP Mince Meat i. s . v.: :22 23&

1

,A., 0, lo•r ¥.1.t Id•
4. D• ,„ht.1,6

BLUFFORD'b
JEWELERS

467 Forest Plymouth

.11111

.. 2.09 
l%

ALL YOUR FAVORITE BRANDS
FOR LESS JANE PARKER-AMERICA'S FAVORITE . 90,-, JANI PARKER-FRESH BAKED

PKO. 22. 4.
1 '/2 -LS. 1.39 8-INCH AI /

Filters : : ; . CTN. 2.19 Fruit Clikes SIZE Pumpkin Pies SIZE

REGULAR-PKG. 20. 3-LB. SIZE 2.69 5-LB. SIZE 3.99 OR MINCE PIES, IF YOU WISHI r

Non-Fihers CTN. 1-09
t,IllmH,Iml111111111,1,mti"-I""I .

All prices In this od offictive thru Sat., Dec. nd

KING SIZE-.I'KG. Ill ALP YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR CHRISTMAS BUYING € AMERICA 1 001*MOSI IOOD 'ITAILIR ... SINCI 11»

Non-Filters 6. Complete Store Displays on Dolls, Gift hok-,
Ch..se Boxes, Candy, Toys, Trees, Lights, lit

7.--- Via ..Ul Allull< . PAL'.< 1,4 -0./.li

mAFTS MIRACLE KRAFT'S IMPERIAL KRAFT'S PHILADELPHIA KRAPri MIRACLE KRAFTS FRENCH CRIAM KRAFTS 
.

Mayonnalse Sharp Chee:e Cream Cheese Italian Dressing Sakid Mustard Sandwich Spre.d
. 1601. 0-01 55cI JAR 47, PRO. :2+ PKGS. 12 29, JARSOL 29c OL 15C * t# 25, . L

- ...

..r-

.
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6.1 Wys' Carl Petenon Stan Kinch Dive Galin Wendell Lent c. c. "p. r Wilt" Robert Beye,

BETTER HOME FURNITURE PETERSON DRUG FASHION SHOES D. GALIN & SON DAVIS & LENT COMMUNITY BEYER REXALL DRUGS

& APPLIANCES 840 W. Ann Arbor Tr. 833 W. Ann Arbor Trail Furnitu- & Appliances Men'* & Boys' Wear-Sporting Goods PHARMACY 505 Forest Ave. - 165 Libiny St.

450 Forest Ave. 849 Ponniman Phone 293 336 S. Main St. 330 S. Main St

4.

m
,

"Every Ply outh MerchantD<*1201 : de 1

L-¢ W 1 .4 '5C li ./ I A6, 1 1 4 R 36
i Feels Like Santa Claus -1 ..m

-   ....1...... 9

06 - ... ....... m

1

1

..... 1../ m
i... m

m

:Cy

,

Shop
1. E. Kad. Wayne Ford

m
KADE'S STOP & SHOP MARKET m

' Clothing & Shoes for the Family 470 Forest Ave.

29 .W. /nn Arbor Tr. next io AAP ./.
/4 3%

m

., B.

.
7 ,

IN PLYMOUTH!
John R.in

PENNIMAN MARKET

820 Penniman Avi.

r

E r
-I

82· I

4ait

..9 -

9, Earl Wist
I •61

96 WEST BROS. APPLIANCES
507 S. Main St.

6:

.rl

£51 4,

A. L Lan#

BLUNK'S, Inc.
Furniture & Floor Covering,

825 Penniman Ave.

' SEYFRIED JEWELERS
839 Penniman Avo.

FISHER'S SHOES .4
"Your Family Shoo Store„

290 S. Main SI.

WESTERN AUTO STORE
044 Penniman Ave.

MINERVA'S
Womens & Childrens Wear

Penniman opp. Poil Office

LIBERTY ST. HARDWARE
Libeny al Starkweather

PEASE

EAINT & WALLPAPER
570 S. Main SI.

D. & C. STORES, Inc.
381 S. Main St.

PLYMOUTH MEN'S WEAR
828 P•nniman Ave.

BLUFORD JEWELERS
467 Forest Ave.

KING FURNITURE
Forest Av•. n•xt to Krog•n

KRESGE'S
360 S. Main St.

Week From Nov. 29

lecessary To Win!

ALL PLYMOUTH STORES

<:2?OPEN EIZENINGS TIL CHRISIAF% VT

Will Be 6iven Away - 42 Each
i ii Christmas! No Purchase 1

ALL YOU NEED IS A LUCKY

Here's How It'Works:

. Check this page of your Plymouth Mail for the special num-
ber which will appear in the insiruction box inside the Santa
Clous piclure. Ench copy of the Mail will bear a special num- 4.
ber I,ki this each w-k from now to December 20th.

Compar. thi number on your copy of The Mail with the
number on the poiter in the window of each one of these 42
partkipating merchantl. The numbers on thHI po,Nrs are 5.
the lucky numbefs which will be different each -week, Only
42 winning numben will be picked ap random each week
Ind 'Kh of the 42 participating stores will display 1 num-
ber on rhe ooller in the store window.

If the number on this page of your copy of The Mail 6.
corresponds with any 1 of the numbers which appear on the
posters in the store windows you are the winner of the
FREE GIFT which will be pres,nied to you by the store

NUMBER!

which has your number-dust ahow your number to the
manager or clerk.
Remember, absolutely no purchase is necessary lo win Ihe
FREE GIFTS and anyone is eligible lo win regardliss of
age or residence. One person may win more than one limi,
of courW.

The lucky winning numbers will be displayed in the store
windows *ach Thursday *hernoon and winners will have
until 5,00 p.m. Tuesday of the following week to claim
Iheir gifts, at which Iime new nuumben will appear in your
Plymouth Mad and will be effeclive for the nexi week's gifts.
Ext,a numbered copies of Thi Mail will be avillible in the
Mail office at no charge. Gifh will be given unlil Mondiv,
December 24!h al which time the contes: Inds, 60 be sure
to check your copy of The Mail each week for the winning
number,.

PAPES' HOUSE OF GIFTS
852 W. Ann Arbor Trail

FAMOUS STORES
For Men & Boys

873 W. Ann Arbor Trail

CASSADY'S
Distinctiv, Women'* Apparel

Main al Pinniman

CLOVERDALE FARMS
DAIRY

447 Forest Ave.

LIVINGSTON MUSIC
504 S. Mil. SI.

BILL'S MARKET
584 Starkweather Ave.

DODGE DRUG STORE
r" 8 S· Main £

SMITH MUSIC CO.
504 S. Main St.

CAPLIN'S CLOTHES
Mayflower Hotel Bldg.

BOB'S HANDY HDWE.
816 Penniman Ave.

t..

. 1Llill

:2

"5
.

lanny West .
B.

MELODY HOUSE
..:7

834 Penniman Ave.

U..

3/5

Bob Willoughby 

WILLOUGHBY'S SHOES

322 S. Main St.

m

,e

2

1

0

€V

GAM ,
C m

.

96
9

21:96

0/ VA

4 Miqi- Dunning Lon Dickinon 10' Wilson Fred B//n/r Ralph Lorenz John Wimial Marvin Torry 
2.

DUNNING'S DICKERSON MARKET THE PHOIOGRAPHIC BEITNER JEWELRY MAYFLOWER HOTEL WIMSATT APPLIANCE TERRY'S BAKERY

Women - Children: W.Ir - liberty al Sf.rkw..,h. CENTER 340 S. Main St. Main al Ann Arbor Trail SHOP 824 Ponniman Ave. -

M.yllower Not.1 Bldg. Frigid•iri Diale• 37
500 F.-O A.

2,7 S. Main St.

Thesd Plymouth stores are retail members of the Plymouth Chamber of Commerce , J
flit--

4.k

1



2 Thursday 0«ember 20,1956 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL ' - - e Water has no calories or vit-
- MOMS NEWS in the make-up and working ofamins, but it is vitally important

IN OUR CHURCHES
by the Moms of America at their lod.

the body. A child should have a
• chance to drink water once or

A combined Christma• party
twice in each between-meal per-and business meeting was held

Center. Plans were made for the

meeting on Monday night of last
week at the Veterans Memorial

- trip to the TB ward of the Vet-ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL FIRST METHODIST MaST PRESBVIERIAN erans hospital in Ann Arbor HOW -CMUNCH CHURCH CHURCH

Wednesday. CHRISTIAN
Soush Ma.-1 .. ..ph #.. ,/Dth//Unil Ints: Joll'lib D. D. .--4 H.C22-79* D. D. which took place the following Offle. ./0/0 17/4 RI'll ill Minlls•,

Cookies and drinks were serv-861*=42'b .'- 10'-4- 1.1.-a --1 ==IN=.- .. D.

ed patients and each were givenUr•, A.nold. Choir Dtric:- Rlchard D-1.1. Sup•la*.nd.•2 cigarettes and stockings. Making./.a WUM- .//2,0. Zug•mi Jordan. Church Sch-1 Chu/ch IdINg
the trip were Mrs. Agnes Rollins. U=A..

SCIENCI
Church Idblg Bu/0/#dend/lt . 4,/in'*adent Morning WorshID 9.30 am. and 11 -00

DMIM Tapp. Aallolam -Fourth Sunday in Advent
BupoilnlindiM ..rn.

BOO am. Holy Communion. Mr. Sanford nur• , Church School 9,30 a.m. and 11:00
9.10 a.m. Family Service and Ser- A-1,!an: al Wonhip S•rvkil a.rn.

mon. Clasees from Nursery to High 9:30 Sunday •Chool Mini,ter", Cla- 715 p.m. each Sun-
Seho•,1 0:30 and 11:00 am. Worship -rviee. day in the parlor.

11.15 a m. Morning Prayer and Ser- Intermediate MYF. 0.00 p.m. Senlor Senior Hi Weatminliter Fellowship
mon, Classes from Nursery to Fourth MYF. 7:00 p.m.     - 6-30 pm. each Sunday in the dining
Grade. room.

L

Mrs. Eleanor Bellander and Mrs. .9,&&79-Angelina Lare.
Seven members of the Girl

Sqout troop sponsored by the club WHRV (1600 1 CKLW (700
also visited the ward and sang kc) Sunday I ke) Sdiday.Christmas carols in the corridon. •:00 •.m. 1 0:45 p.m.

3.00 p.m. Hanging of the Greens in
i the Church.

500 p m. Church School Christmas

' Pageant and Distributing of Gifts.
Light refreshments Will be served

Christmas Eve-December 24
' 11:00 p.m. Carol, by Choir and

Congregation.
11:30 p m. Festal Holy Eucharist.
Christmas Day-December 28
8 00 a.m. Holy Communion.
to 00 am Family Eucharist and

Blessing of the Children The· Christ-
mas Story will be presented to the

• little children in the Church Hall us-
ing the medium of colored alides and

' records.

Christ is the heart af Christmas. Do
not fail to make roern for Him in
your hearts thill Christmas, Merry

, Christmas to you.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Reverend Ch„11- D. Idi

41530 E. An. At»- Tman
rranch Kup. Sund., Scha Su,1

' Sunday School 9.48 p m.
Worship Service 10 43 a.m. During

the Worship hour there 10 Junior
Church for boy, and girls and a nurm-
ery for babie/.

Youth Group, 6:00 pm. Activities
during thts hour include five services:
Boys and girls. age• 4-8; Boy• and
girls ages. 0-11. T•en-agers. 12-19;
Young people. 20-40: and a prayer
service for •11 othen who comi.

Evangell,tic 8,rvle• 7-00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting. Wedne*lay 7:30 p.m

Choir rehear•al follow, thi Prayer
•ervice

Sunday. December 13r{1 WIll U.

Christmas Sunday with special munte
by the Mnt Chancel and Huth School
choirs who will sing the cantata "Re-
joiee beloved Christians" by Buxteh-
ude in both services. The Christmal
Eve Communion Service will be at 8
pm game as last year. The Sacrament
of Holy Communion will be administer-
ed to at! who love the Lord regard-
le•• of denominattonal affiliation. Sun-

day. December 30 is Student Sunday.
Students home for the holidays will
participate in the wervices AN young
people from school. business. or the

Arrned Forces. h*me for vacation are
cordially invited to attend either the
9:30 or 11.00 worship *rvices.

ST. PETER'S EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Penniman u Garilild
Edgar Hoomicke, P.tor

Mr. Richard Schad. School

DEr. Joieptifiid. Sunde,
Behool Superinlindint

+00 arn. Sunday School.
10:00 •.m. Sunday serviei.
Christmas Services Sunday 10:00 a.m.

Christmas Service Christmas eve 7.00
p.m Childrens program Christmas Day,
10:00 a.m. Song Service,

THE SALVATION ARMY
Fairground Ind Mapte 11-01

1...tor Malor and Mn. Huntlf J.
Micholls. Oillcin in Cha,0.

Pill,10 1010-W
10 8.m. Sunday achool.
11 a m.lorship aervice
0:15 9/W- Young people'• Legion

•ervice

7:30 pm. Evan,ellit .rvice. Tues-
day: House of Correction: Service of
lon, and gospel melage 7:30 D m
Wednesday: Corps Cadet Bible *{udy
clal 6:30 p m. Sunday achool teacher,
itudy class 730 pm Prayer -rvice
8-00 p.m Thursday: The Ladie, Home
League 100 p.m, Sunshine cla- 4:00
P.m.

Junior HI Weitminister Fellowship
3:45 p.m. each Thur.day In the dining
room.

We *hall celebrate the Sacrament of

Holy Communion un Christmas eve,
Monday, December 24. at 11:00 pm.

Sunday. December 23rd, at 4:00 p.m.

the Junior Hi Westmints*ter Fellowshlp,
in conjunction with the Cherub and
Sanctuary Choirs. will present "Thi
Christmas Story" In pageant form.
Following the worship service, the
Christmas Party for the youngsters
and parents will be held in the din-
ing room. with fun and recreation for
all.

Sunday, December 30th, at 6:30
pm. the Senior Hi Westminster Fel-
lowship will hold the Homeeoming
Dinner for all our young people home
from th, armed forces. business, or
school for the holidays, The invitation
to attend im extended to all our young
people. and any of their friends who
may care to attend with them. Please
telephone the church office, 1984. for
renervations.

FIRST BAPST CHURCH
North Mill •: Spr- .tr/-1David L. Rl••I•r.a#or

Phot- 1508

Wide Eddl,man. Sunda, School
Sup•rk"....21

MA V.lmi *arie..
Organtal ind Choi, DIrictor

»4•. Dorothy Andinon. plants:
'56 Norma lurnet:•. crgants:

10:00 a.m Church School with elam.
-0 for at] ages. Nursery care for
babies.

Bible Story hour "Facts of Christ-
mas.-

11:00 a.m Morning Service of Wor-
ship. "The Star Still Shines."

Junlor Church and Nursery

0-30 p.m. Youth Fellowship Hour for
young people 8 years through college
•ge

FOR

CHECKER-PLAYING was one of many items of entertainment last Saturday at
the Teen-Age Happy Friendship club'• annual Christmas party at the Plymouth Girl
Scout Lodge. Here Edward Bisson. 14. reaches for a move against Dick Snider, 17, as
(from left) Sally Wittenberg. 18. Larry CrowL 17. Charles Reabe, 17. and Miss Neva
Lovewell watch. Miss Lovewell's high •chool mociology class sponsored the party for
the handicapped children. Dick Snider is a student of Miss Lovewell's. About 35 phy-
sically handicapped young people ailended the party from Plymouth and neighboring
communities.

Yule Party Held
For Handicapped *

Helping to make the Christmas 9"IA
season a little hit brighter for t.·A

IT'S THE

EARLY AMERICAN SHOP
WANT SOMETHING DIFFERENT

IN

COPPER - B*ASS

PEWTER - TABLEWARE

CANDLES - MILK OLASS - WOOD BASKETS - CHINA -
WROUGHT IRON - WEATHER VANES - HOUSE SIGNS OR

CUSTOM MADE FURNITURE

BRING YOUR LAST MINUTE GIFT PROBLEM TO US

THE EARLY AMERICAN SHOP
PH. 304 1 4

5 Ju Y oung Flople-* Fellow,Ihip,
Intermediate Feflow:hip Sentor Fel. - * 730 pim. Pageant -Let Us Tell the mernl)ers of an organization of

low'hip. SPRING STREET
carol ehoirs assisting. the sociology class of Plymouth
Story." church school and chaneel and handicappi,d young people was

7.30 pm Evening •enice. BAPTIST CHURCH Monday. 3:45 p m. The Carol Choir high school.
Monday. 7:30 pm.. Young people'l

BIble study and tellow,hAp. A#-Ma
will be held for children 8 through 14Wednesday prayer meeting. ind Bouiblin /8/,El: Am/,6

Bible study. 119 p.m. Chair practic•. Ply=-h. Mich//a/ y•ars. The class, taught by Miss Neva
11 30 p.m. ,-1., W. A. hlme/. h.

Calling.
Monday. 7-15 Home visitation and Lovewell, hold the Christmas

party for 30 members of the Hap-
CHENBY HILL 9.0.- Griulm Wednesday 8:45-Chancel Choir re- py Fellowship club last Saturday

METHODIST CHURCH For transportation call 1836.-R or Wednesday : 7:30. midweek Service.
Punt'* Mn. Alvin NO- hearsal.

afternoon at the Plymouth Ki-
=19-W wants Girl Scout Lodge, The club10:00 a.m.-Sunday School. -* is sponsored by the Western

0- 9.-a 11:00 a.m. Morning Worship. OUR LADY OF
Wayne Out-County Chapter of0:30 p.m.-Training Union. GOOD COUNSEL

Christmas Program.
Rov. hanci• C. B,rn.. Pa,tor the Michigan Socirty for Crip-

Wednesday 7:00 p.m, Teacher, and Magali, Sundays, 6 00 8·00, 10 00 and plc·d Children and Adults.
10:45 Church School officers meeting. 12:00 am. Kiwantans had furnished a11:45 Church Service. ' 17:30 pm. Bible tudy. Holy Days. 8:00. 7:48 and 10:00 a.m. Chri,tnlas tice for the event and7:00 Youth Fellowship.

0.13 p.m. Choir Practice. Weekday:. 8.00 a.m. cluring School it had been deem·ated by niem-Unit 1 W S. C. S. 1™1 Thuride of We extend to you a cordial welcome year; 7:30 a.m. during summereach month 1:43. Confessions, Saturdays, 4.00 to 3:30, bers of Girl Scout Troops 27 andUnit 2 W S. C S I.- ¥hurld•/ 02 .0 all services.
and 730 to 9:00 pm. 29.each month 8 p.m. Combined miet. Wedneidays. after Evening Divo-

With tile aid of the high schooling Znd Tuesday. 1 BETHEL lGENERAL Uons
we extend to you 8 00*81 -el- Initruetiono, Grade School Thurs- class, the handicapped guests en-come to all mettlea BAPTIST CHURCH day, at 4.00 D m joyed games during the afternoonHigh Schedh, TW/*lay at 4:00 p,m followed by refreshments and the ·ROSED*LE Souzh 0/ F.. Road Aduhz Monday, and Thur*lays atPho- 0.6- 7.." 8:00 p.m. and by appointment. presentation of gifts.1 PRESBYTERU '17-0,114 Nitchlgan Meeting», Holy Name Society. each *

Wedneaday evening following lecond .John Pop. Sunday School Sunday of the month after Devotions.
Supirinsold/n: Rosary Society ,each first Wednes-

day ef the month after Devotions St.
First Methodist

Worship *rvice/-010 a.m. lad 11.
Church Iohool 0- h.11. at W. 8-1

.1100 a m
The nur*ry ht I JO will tal ehild-

ren from 3 montll through 4 1,4/4
and at 1100 frem 2 years through 4
yea.

All other clames meet at both 9:30
and 11:00 a.m.

The Church School Christmas V-per
services will be hekl at 4:30 and 6:30
p.m. The 9:30 cialses proment their
,program at *:30 and 11:00 clasal at
6:30 p.m. Everyone 1. invited. The
annual Chr istrnas Eve Carol service
'wol be held December 24 at 10:42 Pm.
'with music by the theirs. Everyone
ii invited

Wedn-day 7:30 p.m. Adult Bible
Clals.

PLYMOUTH A/*EMBLY
OF GOD

Ana A-,2 711 /8 -*DZ

Mrs. Junita Puckitt. Sunday thool
auperintendent.

11 am. Morning wor,hip.
10 a m. Sund/y /choot.
8:30 p.rn Yount People, Ser•Sel.
7.30 p.m. Evening lervtce.
Midweek Nrvlce on Widn,lial at

7:48 pm.

*
JEHOVAH'* WITNE113

3:30 p m. Public Di,cour-
6 45 p m Iible Study With Watch-

tower mag•*I·
Ble,ling• through Service." Ime. 12:4.

Wu.%£,M
COUNTRY CHURCH

3.00 p.m. Annual Christmaa Program,
You are c*dially invited to attend

tne old- fa,hioned country church

Where friendly poopl• wor*hip

NEWBURG METHODiST
CHO*CH

Church Plia- G8- 1-11-

10.00 Lin. Sunday 18*,001.
11 00 /1/ ///Y#k//L

L.

148 a.m. Sunday School.
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship.
7.30 p.m, Evening Wor*hip.
8:30 p.m, Christian Education.
Midweek prayer lervice, Thursday.

No pm.

*

RIVERSIDE PARK
CHURCH OF GOD

N-huM and Plymouth midi
E. 8. Jonoe. D-or
m Arm. 84.0

Reddene, Phone 073
10:00 a.m Morning Wor,hip.
1000 a.rn. Junior Church.
11 :15 a.m. Sunday School.
8.30 pm. Youth Fellowship. Senlot

and Junior high.

7:30 Evening Evangelistic Service
Wednesday 7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Midwoek

Pray,r Service 8.30 Choir Rehearsal.

CHURCH OF GOD
Coll,u N. Hogrook ind P-/1 illl,h

Re-rend F. S. Gilloa
1030 CherrY sm"*

ph-*

10'00 am Sunday Schoot.
11 00 a.m. Morning Worship.
7:30 p m. Evan/enstie Service.
7:30 p m Wednesday-Prayer Melt-

tn

30 pm. Saturday-Y P E

CHURCH OF CHRIST
0451 0. Mata 8*ries

W. Herman M.Ill 34!al•-
Bible School. 10.00 a.m
Morning Worihip. 11 !00 am.
Evening Service, 7:30 plin
MId-Week Bible Cla-s. Wedniday.

REORGANID CHURCH
OF JESUS CHMIsT OF
LATTER DAY SAINTS
le-*- In WI-Timph

1.11 1- P.S.
31170 *chooic,aft. 1.1-:14 DOch.

Phes- GA. 1-Sen
Sunday Services

S :45 am. Church school clailes for
all age group•.

11:00 a.m. Wonhip Service. Spe•ker,
Elder Robert Burger.

7:30 p.m. Wor.hip Irvice.
Preaching by Jack Clans of Redfoed.
Wednesday evening 8 -00 p.m. Fellow-

ship -rvice Sterner horno. 890 Blunk,
themi "Be Ye Perfect" Matthew 5 30.

We extend a mincere Invitation to
you to wor,hip with us.

Vincent de Paul Society Thur•day
evening, at 7:30.

*
SEVENTH DAY

ADVENTIST CHURCH
412# Eaes Ann Arbor Trall

A. 1 Lock. El.1..
Anhu, 1 lovillo. Bablith Khool

Supert"!Ind'hi
Phone Sill or 607-M

Servlces Saturday morning 9:30 im
Sabbath lehool 11 00 a.m. Worship
Irvii.

Tune in on channel 7, 10:00 am.
..Faith for Today" with Putor Fagel.

F'IRST CHURCH OF
CHRIST, SCIENTIST

1030 Sunday morning service.
10:30 Sunday whool
Clasies for pupils up to 20 years of

ale.

CALVARY BAPTIST
CHURCH

Pihick J. Clifford, Pa.to,
Ill W-# A- Arbor Trall

Church 1144 Re'ldia" 1411
Bible School--905 a.m.
Heber Whiteford, superintendent.

Clas-s for all ages. If you need trkns-
portation. call 1413 or 2244.

Worship Service, 1120 •in.
"Have you Any Room for Jesus?"
Youth Fellowshlp. 5.43 p.m.
Goipel Service. 7:00 p rn
The Christmas Story '*The Prince ot

Peace" presented In kodachrome film-
Btrip

Monday 7:15 p.m. Home Vialtation.
Wedne,day 7.00 pm. Prayer and

Praine Service.

Wednesday 8:15 Choir Practtee.
At! are alwa, welcome at Calvary.

SALEM CONCEGATIONAL
CHURCH

Putor: Rev. 11.nry Tmblid
10:30 Service.
11 30 Sunday School.
7 *) p m. Evening Service.
Thur,day 7.30 prayer meeting.
Annual Christma, program.Saturday

evening 7:45 p.m

BETHEL MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH

he--8 H•/0,4 -4 •",bur,
-In-m• Bar. Ill

10 am. Sunday »chool, claaile, for

11 am. and 7.30 p.m Wor,hip ler•-

4 Training -nice.
in/tatlen to everyone

: 6

r=
22

W

- f CHRISTMAS 
SUPPERS:

9 i NYLONS

Couples' Club
Holds Xmas Party di

The Couples' club of the First .2.
Methodist church sponsored a :IM
children's - Christmas party on 019
Sunday, December 16, in the . "'Aw
church's Fellowship hall. S=:

Punch and cookies were serv- *17
ed as refreshments. Later in the
evening several band selections
wer€· played by a group of older,
children. Mrs. Bernard Curtis led '
the group in singing Christmas
carols.

A talent show was presented
with the following children tak-
ing part: Krisan and Rhea Fluck-
ey in a piano duet; David Fehlig
on the guitar: Patty Fehlig with
her accordion: Linda Gibson and
Delores Aldrich doing ballet

numbers: Elizabeth Taylor on the

flute accompanied by Marilyn :Taylor at the piano; Janis Lar-
kin and John Duke in a vocal
duet: Judy Green and Jeannie
McClow in a piano duet; Susan
NoI] and Martha Fowlkes recit-
ing a poem.

Highlighting the evening for
the youngsters was the arrival of 4
Santa Claus, who handed out i
presents to all the children. The j
evening was a great success and
was very much enjoyed by the
people present.

Chairmrn for the event were
Mr and Mrs, Marshall North as.
sisted by Mr. and Mrs. Edward -
Rix and Mr. and Mrs. William *16
Fowlkes.

A churehman, John Pierpont, 41
composed the gay Christmas song, -u
"Jingle Bells," which has been 
popular for over a century. ..C

The topmost ornament on a .1

Christmas tree is called a gipfel. f/1_.L

Use the Want Ads.
-- 11

See our new selection of colorful comfortable styles for easy
SEE OUR COMPLETE SELECTION 'te-ril•*ing. Shop now for leisure-loving gifts -
OF ALL SIZES, SHADES & COLORS fl

slippers for everyone!

Furim quiltid satin Velvet and gold bando Mon'* 1-ther mocc.*in 

loys' loilher slipper Popular le•ther Romio Sh,arling Lined OP•F•
11.*

0

/*aptiT pm
An •I

Mehy Christmas V.*l . 14
1 ;=11141266: 0 /to our friends t

tColorful .In¥ corduroy Tols' .h.arling .lippe. Ablig mocclsindoi op•reand customers.

Chil,Ire, $1.95 to $3.95 Men $2.95 to $5.95 ladles $2.95 to $5.95116 ...0
'

• OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL CHRISTMAS •

-Ir- '

DAY - NITE SERVICE
4 -7 Nall N•1*1. PLYMOUTH 1701-J

r* KFill •U•VEYS AND ISTIMATH- g
gors 0  • 0 ACES ' 01 *MURS • WATER HEAIU -wrn. GASTANK'B<HEA- WILLOUGHBY,S SHOES.

HANDY
il iHARDWARE  f IOTWELL HEATINGi . 322 S. Main Plymouth Phone 429

i.

AUTHORIZED TIMKEN SALES & SERVICE

X

V .

1  102 Hel -6 * tekh, Cod YIA
¥ r.
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EII; th¢ wise men followed a suidins star to tlle
place wliere He wal 60.n, may our hearts turn to Him this
Christmas, witA love and adoration. As w¢ 6¢a, as•in th¢
61<ss.J *tory of His 6irth, may we experience anew all th¢

Ne--g "44*MI' Church 1 i }.
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DON'T FORGET ME! I Scouts Camp Out for Weekend
To Pass Tests /or Avancement

Scout Troop 270, associated
with the Rosedale Gardens Pres-
byterian church, spent the past

' weekend at the D-Bar-A Scout
Ranch near Metamora. Scouts
· from the Ncwburg area were
Paul Overmyer, Larry Dickie,
Bob Pregitzer and Bruce La-
Pointe. Emil LaPointe went a]ong
with the group to help with the
transportation. Despite the wet

4 , weather, a fine time was had by
 all and the boys took many hikes,

r I 1- "Shall I uk h.r U .h.'. got a "Yeah ... but till h.
friend...?" the intellictual type . .

4

sented Mrs. Nixon with a loose-

leaf bound Methodist hymnal as
a small expression of gratitude
for her untiring efforts on behalf
of the choir of the Newburg
Methodist church during the
Christmas season. Supper was
served by the hosts after which
the entire group engaged in play-
ing games.

...

Evening guests in thr home of
, Mr. and Mrs. James GreenwoodI'VE BEEN A GOOD DOG 4060 j  i cooked outdoors and passed tests of Newburg road on Saturday,4

i Dear Santa - 4* .  to help in lheir advancement December 8 were Mr. and MrsMY PRESENTS ARE AT '  Il Scout LaPointe succeeded in fall- Kenneth Agott.ing 111 a nearby creek in his anxi- ...
SAXTONS PET DEPARTMENT 1   ety to get some fire wood for "No Room in the Inn" is the

1 .1 their cooking fire. Result: one ' title of the Christmas pageant to

ltv

l

*.

  damp boy and more damp wood. be presented by the members of /Inging our boe wi,hes fo,
587 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL v ... the Newburg Methodist church

o very Merry Chrl,Imoo|  The Patchen school Community Sunday school and directed by
A Club will meet at the school on Mr. Ed Reid. The pageant can

to oil our friondly custorn•ri1 Newburg road, tonight, Thursday, be seen on Sunday, December 23Dear Santa: Dear Santa: '
December 20 for the monthly at 7:30 p.m. All friends andI would like some toys so much. I am Kaye Gotts. I am cight meeting and annual Christmas members of the church are cordi-This is the list: Roy Rogers. and years old. My sister Linda is five party, Each niember is to bring ally invited to attend.Trigger and Dale and horse. years old. She can not write yet. MMTON ORR ROBERTA ORR -

Amateur broadcast radio. Atomic She would tike a walking doll. a 50 cent gift for the exchange. ... 1

submuring. Long Ranger guitar. She would like a cake sel to bakr The meeting will begin at 8 p.m. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur DeCoster HAROLD BROWN CAROLYN SUE LAX
... and children Dale. Dennis and ROSIE SIMONETTI WAYNE STAPLETONPatrick Michael Donnelly cakes. She would like a rowgirl You still have time and still Denise pf Ravine Drive were... suit. She would like boots and h

have a fine selection to choose guests in the home of Herman DALE WELLS GEORGE ALBRIGHTDear Santa: gun.
from. Christmas trees that is. The DeCoster of Mt. Clemens on Sun-I would like a gun and hoster I would like some slim,ers and Men's club of the Newburg day, December 16.set. And a little tank with a man ice skates. I would like a Browniq Methodist church have beautiful ...

on top. May I please have a little scout pin because mine is broke, balsarn and spruce trees for sale Nancy Ritzler, daughter of Mr. BILL'SMARKET
toy duck? And a little boy doll. and a Brownie purse. Merry

at their lot located at the Lake- and Mrs. Leonard Ritzler of Ply-And some new son May I h,ave a Christmas to you clear Santl view Orchards on Plymouth road. mouth road was a recent winner 584 Starkweather Plymouth, Mich.picther of you? And a hanger Claus with love.
with a light on it. Kaye and Linda Gotts , Bring your friends to select of a brand new bicycle, as a re-

Torn Brennan 16750 Meade road ; their's too and help the men go suit of the clean plate contest, Phone 239
... Northville , over the top in their sales. sponsored by the manager of the

... Mayflower hotel, in Plymouth.Dear San ta: ...
 Guests at the home of Mr. and ...I would like a tea set Dr - Dear Santa: Mrs. Emi] LaPointe on Joy road, Guests in the home of Mr. andChristmas an,1 i clay set. Hut I would hke to have· a arclery, Friday, Di,<·einber 14 v,,c,re Mr, Mrs. Henry Mende, Sr.. of New-what I would like is a doll buggie set and beebee gun. And a town, ariel Mrs. E. C. Weiss Sr., of burg road on Sunday. December NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING i* so I can ride my dolls. And a and country set akd a ranch set. I + Graham road, Detroit. 16 were Mr. and Mrs. Peter Paul' cow girl suit. And a nurse set want a long Ranger outfit and, . 0 * of New Baltimore, Michigan.with medson but not real inedson. saxaphone. I would like some new Sunday. December 23 at the 11 ON A...

& Ann Drennon, socks and most of all I want a
a.m, church service the Newburg It is the sincere wish of this215 South Main -new bike and a camera. I would
Methodist church's choir under writer that you and yours be ,

PROPOSED NEW ZONING ORDINANCE... like a bulwip. the direction of Mrs. Paul Nixon blessed with the merriest Christ.Dear Santa: Yours Truly,
will be presenting their Christ- mases and the happiest of New1 want a high chair. a baby bed George Drennan mas Cantata, "The Christ Child. „ years. Be sure to let me know FOR THEand some doll ciothes, Bring my . V .

 Featured soloists for the presen- about your guests, parties andbrother some cow boy pants and Dear Santa: . tation are Graham Bennett, tenor; other activities during this fest- i TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTHfome cars and a garage. Thank I would like some toys, This is Leonard Ritzier, bass; Paul Nix. ive season.:C::1:itrus 4 you. Patsy and Danny = t:;:en.nI  .1 fLtl oiny ouh e.t 1:; „bis ;22 t y n l ie-r: sop ra no : *Ir....-2 f'."10 A.I.,; 3*:an glia.4. WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN
... O;,40 T nni .7.-an. .nA elli,Ar

25 of December

HILLSIDE INN
41661 Plymouth Rd. Ph. 9144

NOTICE OF HEARING
on proposed Amendment to the Zoning Ordinance of
the Township of Canton, Wayne County, Michigan
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a public hearing on a
proposed amendment to the Zoning Ordinance of the
Township of Canton on the following proposed
changes to the Zoning Map:

1-To change that part of the N.W. 1/4 of Section

3, designated on the Wayne County Assess-
ment Records Plat as Items Pl P2a and P2bl

from R-1-H and AG districts to an M-2 district.

2-To change that part of the N.W.1/4 of Section
3, designated on the Wayne County Assess-
ment Records Plat as Items P2b2 and 3Q from

R.1-H and AG districts to a C district.

will be held at 8:00 O'clock Eastern Standard Time at

the Canton Township Hall, Monday, January 14,1957.

Notice is further given that the Map of said proposed
amendment may be examined at the Canton Township
Hall, 128 Canton Center Road, from 8:00 A.M. to

5:00 P.M. each day Monday through Friday, until the
klate of the hearjng.
I Z

.

CANTON TOWNSHIP ZONING BOARD
.

Pearl M. Doyle, Secretary

CLEARY CO
WINTER TERM BEGINS A

tleary trained g,•du•les •i• EARB
conslantly in demand because

>f the thorough prof..ional .Dip
Iraining Cleary hi to offer
.

.

DUSINESS and INDUSTRY ARE
WAITING FOR YOU! COURSES OFF

Accounting
bet ..rled now on the roid to Shorthand '

Business Math
. succ...ful caree, in today'. istration '
;nodern business world thi larial . N
€1••ry Way! legal Secretari

Merchandising

Dear Santa :

liow are you? I am fine. I heard
that you had sonow up to your
roof. I would like a sweater and

some jeans for my doll and a
clutch bag for me. In case you
lon't know what a clutch bag is,
it's a purse without any straps.

- I will leave you some lunch on

"' Christmas,night and I will leave
eight pieees of straw for your
-eind, er. Do you like peanut but-
ter and j .,tly sandwiches and
milk? If you do call me up anti
tell me so. Tell your reindeer I
said hello.

Lov -. Karen David:
P. S. - the doll stuff is for

Cookie.
...

Dear Santa.

I want a take-apart airplane
and a play refrigerator. Merry
Christmas.

Susanne Rowe
*..

Dear Santa:

I want a play sink and a play
dog. Merry Christmas.

Marianne Rowe
...

Dear Santa:

I am a little girl three yrars
old. I have been a good girl and
I would like for Christmas: spoon.

' dish, cup, baby dog, doll a round
game, a pretty dress, and sled for
Charlotte, size three years old. I

I am a big girl and prettv, too.
Charlotte Ippolito

670 Sheldon
...

Dear Santa:

Little Miss Muffett tea set,
ironing board, two-door refrigera-
ton washing machine, play stove,
layette set. electric iron, clean-
ing set, Emmett Kelly's Willy the
Clown, Joanie Walker and her
trunk of clothes, eight.piece fur-
niture set. Revlon Kissing pink
doll.

Margaret Rudlaff
...

Dear Santa:

I would like a few things like a
minature Kampanile, a game of

• Meri·v Milkman. a tov switch-
board, a drum set. If that's too
much, you can let me know by
not leaving some of them on
Chrihtmas. I'm a good boy.

Brian Turkett
...

Demr Santa:

I love you very much: I go to
Allrn School in Plymouth. Michi-
gan. I am in kindergarten this

 year. For Christmas I want a big
I dump truck and a steam shovel.

, 1 Dave Massarello.

ILLEGE
ANUARY 3

1 AN ACCREDITED

LOMA • TITLE
DEGREE

*RED:

' Bookkeeping * * Typing
Business English

Business Admin-
Business Law ' Secre.

dedical Secretarial '
at I Office Machines

* Sales and Marketing

....U .'.. ¥ .- I

and Tonto horse. Guided Missile
base. Army camp set. Rin-Tin-
Tin set. Fort Apache. A trumpet.
Roy Roger's Fix-it set, and Nelly-
belle set. Brinks truck. Bell Truck

, telephone service trunk. Buddy L
Coca cola trunk.

Billy Donnelly
...

Dear Santa:

I am a little boy six years old. I
been good and I would like some
nice things. These are some of
them. Army truck, steam shovel,
build blocks, davy crockett suit,
tent, sled, jack in the box.

Victor Ippolito

Dear Santa:

Please bring me a crane for
Christmas. And a sled, too. Please

J b,·ing Kathy a Tiny Tears doll.
Thank you.

Love, Dale Stanhope
...

My name is Joan Flack. I have
a sister named Jannie. She also
has been a good girl. She wants a

, dolly and a Donald Duck pull toy.
I would like a dolly with a full
wardrobe and a suitcase, a mouse.
teer slipper and mousquitar and I
would also like a housecoat to
keep me warm in the morning
when I get up for school.

I hope you don't catch cold on
Christmas eve. Be nice and quiet ,
so you won't wake my little sis-
ter. We will leave a cup of tea
and some cookies for you. Bye-
Bye for now. I love you Santa.

Love, Joan Flack
...

Dear Santa:

I am good boy. Please bring a
train and a truck and an electric
car.

Jack Massart·110
276 Union Street
...

Dear Santa:

Flying-Duck-Shoot. Suburban-
Pumper. Green - Giant - Pumper.
Dragnet. Riot-Cap-Gun. Thank
you.

John Rudlaffe age five
297 West Liberty street

...

Dear Santa:

I have been a good boy and I
love you, Santa. I am only four
years otd and cannot write yet >40 1
my mother is writing for me. 1
Would you please bring me some
toys:

A Wyatt Earp gun, a horse, a
cement mixer, makr belirve, a

! sweater, a razor, a record player,
binoculars.

Thank you very much.
James Burgess Donnelly

312 Sunset
...

Dear Santa:

I love you very much. I don't
zo to school yet because I am only
three. For Christmas I want a
bulldozer and an electric car that t
runs on batteries. Lots of love.

Mike Massarello I

and Meat Market
of Steaks)

Ph. 2131-W2

0
emp 

THE LARGEST DISPLAY OF FINE WINES

-/...8 L. ally 1 415]I" r /,111.CD

rHiggins, soprano and Jean Green-
wood, alto. Other members of
the choir include, Muriel and Le-
ola Coole, Donna Bennett, Sally
Fedus, Mildred Case, Ruth Ann
Busenbark, Carol LaPointe, Bev-
crly Mende, Ed Reid, David
Mackinder, Bill Schmidt and
Charles Bowen.

In celebration of their daugh-
ter Debbie's birthday,' Thursday,
December 6, Mr. and Mrs. James
Greenwood of Newburg road en-
tertained. Mrs. Marie Greenwood
and son Donald and Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Eeles all from Wayne; Mr.
and Mrs. A. J. Kreger and Jack
Horton. and Mr. and Mrs. Dwight
Clayton and son David all of
Livonia. Denise and Kim sisters
of the honored birthday girl were

hluests in the home df Mr. and
on hand for the festivities.

...

Mrs. Leonard Ritzler of Plymouth
road for a Christmas party on
Sunday, December 16, where
Graham Bennett, Carol LaPointe,
Donna Bennett. Beverly Mende,
Sally Fedus, Leola and Muriel
Coole, Ed Reid. Winnie and Paul
Nixon. David Mackinder, Bill
Schmidt, Mildred Case and Ruth
Ann Busenbark. The group pre-

V{

Nagy's Grocery i
(The Best

5994 Gotfredson Rd.

-

FOR YOUR HOLIDAY

PARTIES

till'S MARI(E'
OFFERS

..g...

Local Farmer to Membership
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Public Hearing,Fred J. Korte, Jr., 40954 War-

ren road, has been accepte8 as
a member of The Holstein-Frie- on a Proposed New Zoning Ordinance, for the Town-
sian Association of America by
action of the Board of Directors ship of Plymouth, will be held on Saturday, Januaryat their recent meeting in Chic-
ago, Illinois. The Association is 12,1957, between the hours of 10:00 A.M. and 4:00te world's largest dairy cattle
breeders' registry organization
with more than 47,000 members P.M. Eastern Standard time at the Plymouth Township
throughout the nation.

Hall, located at 42350 Ann Arbor Road.

Almanac Now Available '
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the Proposed Now

The 1957 edition of the Tele-
phone Almanac is now available Zoning Ordinance, Text and Map may be examinedin all business offices of the
Michigan Bell Telephone Com- at the Township Hall, at 42350 Ann Arbor Road frompany.

The journal contains a wide
9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. each day Monday throughvariety of interesting information

ranging from astrological data to
a picture series of incidents from ' Friday and on Saturday mornings until the date of the
the lives of famous world leaders.
In addition. a calendar highlights Public Hearing.
holidays and lists an important
historical event for each day of
the year.

The traditional sunrise and PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP ZONING BOARD
sunset tables are included with .......6...... ..rl. 4--- ......" ....lill.'ll"......../Illilillia
time schedules for viewing the Rosalind Broome, Secretary
planets. I

-

ORDINANCE NO. 12
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND ORDINANCE NO. VI,
BEING THE BUILDING CODE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
PLYMOUTH BY AMENDING SECTION 104.6 THEREOF.
THE TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH ORDAINS:

PART I. That Section 104.6 of Section 104.0 of
Ordinance No. VI known as the Building Code of the
Township of Plymouth is hereby amended to read as
follows:

Section 104.6 FEES. Before receiving a building
permit, the owner or his agent shall pay the fees spe-
cified in Table 1. In applying the provisions of this
Code in respect to new work, existing buildings,
alterations and repairs, the physical value of the work
shall be determined by the building offical on the '
basis of current costs and as provided in Section
106.5, or as otherwise provided in the local ordinance.

TABLE 1. SCHEDULE OF PERMIT FEES

7 merry Christmu , Valuation of Work Fees

$1000.00 or less .................. $8.00:ked with happines,!
Each additional $1000.00 or

fraction up to and including $10,000.00.. 5.00
Each $1000.00 or fraction over
$10,000.00 ....................... 1.00

Zoningfee.............. .. 2.00

PART 11. REPEAL. All Ordinances or parts of
Ordinances in conflict with any of the provisions of
this Ordinance are hereby repealed.

PART 111. VALIDITY. Should any section,
clause or provision of this Ordinance be declared by
the courts to be invalid, the same shall not affect the
validity of the Ordinance as a whole, or any part
thereof, other than the part so declared to be invalid.

P,ART IV. EFFECTIVE DATE. The provisions of
this Ordinance are hereby declared to be immediately
necessary for the preservation of the public peace,
health and safety and are hereby ordered to take

, effect thirty (30) days after final passage and publica-

..e

We'd like to crowd in

our good wishea for a

Enroll now for the Winter Term!

YPSILANTI, MICHIGAN

-- MAIL THIS
LREGISTRAR

'CLEARY COLLEGE ,
¥PSILANTI. MICHIGAN

Name of high school
My name

=Address
street

APPROVED FOR VETERANS

APPROVED FOR FOREIGN STUDENTS
COUPON TODAY

O Please send me your College Catalog
O Have your represenlative call on me

whon graduate

Age-=

city State

I .

*ti#KNMLE
.

tion.

STATE OF MICHIGAN)
) SS

COUNTY OF WAYNE)
1, Rosalind Broome, Clerk of the Township of

To AA.ke Plymouth, do hereby certify that the foregoing is a
Your Party correct copy of an Ordinance as passed by the Town-

A ship Board of the Township of Plymouth, at its regular
Success meeting held December 5, 1956.

ROSALIND BROOME,
Mymouth 239 Township Clerk

..

71..-r
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Plymouth Cagers Stop Belleville for Third Straight Victory
2 Points

A Minute

Is Tempo
SUBURBAN SIX

W L

Plymouth 2 0

Trenton 2 0

Bentley 1 1

Redford U. 1 1

Allen Park 0 2

Belle ville 0 2

Plymouth High is a "two
point a minute" basketball
train as it rolls into the holi-

ctiv z ect·s>,. but sternet opposi-
tion is coming immediately ill
January,

With every man in uniform
contributing something. the

. Rocks t (,ssed 64 points into the
basket here Friday night to
win their third straight game,
64 to :$0. over Belleville.

In two previous contests. wilh
Northville and Allen Park, the

quick Plymouth squad scored
64 and 65 points. respectively.
This makes the season average
just about 64 on the nose. and
since there are 32 minutes in

a regulation game. the "two
' points a minute" label is valid.

B,·1!rville succumbed to the
sanw "run-and then run some

more" strategy that Coach Char-
iry Ketterer had employed pre-
viously. The score wax 18-13 in
favor of Plymouth at the end of
the first p,·,·ind. but by halftime,
with the Rock players entering
and leaving the floor on three-
ni·'.1:tr ghifts. the margin had
ballooned to 34-18. At that point,
u Wa< clearly no contest.

Plymn„th had ten men in uni-
form. All scored at least one field
goal. arirl Bob Jenkins Ird in
totals with 10 points. The team's
shootini: average on field goals
was a fancy 44 percent. Belleville
hit on 21 percent.

Plymouth is tied for first place
in the league slandings. but there
is little doubt that the two vic-
torirs have been at the expense of
th,· .'pak si<ters of the Suburban

Six this *cason. Beginning Jan. 4.
the Rocks must face the cream of
the league on suecessive week-
encli-[.ivonia Bentley, Trenton,
and Redford Union.

' In a junior varsity engage-
ment here Friday. Plymouth
took a hair-raiser from ihe

Rel?eville J.V. squad. 42 10 41.
This represented an eleventh-
hour rally thal pulled Plymouth
ahead from a 25-35 deficit at

14- pnd of the third period.
Bellrville luci, 41 to 40. with

two minutes li·ft. Myron Hopper
dropped a pair of free throws
shortly thrreafter to leave the
scori· in its final state.

Horner was the king of scoring,
with 25 points. He's a sophomore
forward.

PLYMOUTH-64
FG FT TP

Jenkins 3 4 10
Calhoun 317
Dzurus 204
Tail 408
Thomas 30G
Knipschild 408

Cummings 408
D-Coster 102
Hubert 317

i King 204

29 6 64

BELLEVILLE-36
Jahner 146
E. Snodgrass 2]5
Pitcher 146

J. Snodgrass 113
Padcock 102
Daroci 248
O.trowski 102
Sala 204

11 14 36

Plymouth 18 16 16 14-64

Belle ville 13 3 8 10-36

Looking For

35

THIS TYPE OF SHOT is called "lay up" by the
technicians. and the picture shows why. Jim Dzurus of

Plymouth is in for a clear shot and he's laying the ball
GUARDED BY TWO MEN. Ken Calhoun of Plym* into the hoop as carefully 33 if il were a fragile egg.

outh still gets tarough the defense and drives upward for
a field goal from close range in Plymouth's drubbing of
Belleville.

New Names Grace Standings
As Men'i Basketball Resumes

Plymouth recreational men's the victory column. too. The Olds-
basketball swung back inta,action men trimmed Daisy, 77-44, and
last week as the teams picked up halted Northville Recreation 67-
where they left off late last win- 45. Max Pierce totaled 17 against
ter. Northville Recreation but Bill

Six games, three Tuesday, Dee- Lovette of the losers was the
ember 4, and three more on game's high scorer with 19.
Thursday, December 6, set thmgs TEAM W L
in motion for the 1956-37 recre- .... 2 0
ation cage season here, .... 2 0

However new names grace the
learn standings. Gone is all-pow- ......

2 0
..... 0 1

erful Geo. Tripp, Inc., which rid- ..... 0 1
dled „pponents last year on the ..... 0 2
way to a local championship, 2

Hickory Farms is the title o'

the squad that most resemble
the Tripp quintet. Other ne,
names include Daisy Mfg
Northvilie Recreation, Northvill

State Hospital and Plymouth In
dependents.

Beglinger Olds and S. L. Brad-
er are holdovers from last season

and complete the seven-team lea-
Starkweather Leads

gue of present,

The squads squared off in usual Little Cage League
fashion last week. And Hickorv

Stark*eather riddled Catholic,Farms, despite its new name,
continued in the Geo. Tripp man- 19-4, last Saturday for its second
ner. Hickory Farms racked up consecutive win and sole posses-

S. L. Brader, 61-34, and Daisy ion of first place in the local ele-
73-36. ' mentary school basketball league.

Against Daisy Don Huebler Roger Warner with eight points
pumped in 19 to pace Hickory and Charlie Worthington with six

. provided the big noise for Stark-Farms as Bob Lulfs. last year s Keather. The Elementary cagetop scorer. added 12. Bill Davis
led the Daisy attack with nine 4·ague is two weeks into its 1956-

points.
57 schedule.

, In other games Saturday Smith
Plymouth Independents. a new ;topped Canton Hill, 8-4, and Lu-

addition to thi, loop and whose thiran whipped up a 12-2 win
players furnished their own en- over Bird school. Dick Egloff
try fees, also scored a pair of vie- scored 10 points for Lutheran.
tories. On Tuesday, the Indeprn- Trailing Starkweather in the
dents halted Northville Reerra- standings are: Lutheran. Canton
tion. 56-48. and on ThursdaY Hill, Bird and Smith each with
Northville State Hospital bowea, one win and one defeat: Catholic
66-47. and Allen with no wins and one

Jim Macomber with 22 tallies loss.
in the second game was the big *
gun for the Independents. The Bavberry candles. which are
horpital five was paced by Sam vaidto foretell good luck for the
Byler's 19 points. coming year if they burn bright

Begtinger Olds "doubled" in at Christmas, was first made by
- -- parly settlers in America. They

---- T dippE,d Mayberry branches in wax
- and buttled them during the holi-

The Best in  days, .

1 1 "MR. INSURANCE"
.

PHOTOS BY AL CESAR

le Maples
ink Win
Walker dominated the diving
competition. Losse posted 66.3
points to barely top Walker's total
of 65.7.

Other successes for the locals
included:

Fifty-yard freestyle-Don Car-
ney, first, :25.2, (Icam and pool
record): 100-yard butterfly
breaststroke-Dick Showers, sec-
ond; 100-yard backstroke--John
Gregory, first, 1:64, Jim Archer,
second: 100-yard freestyle-Den- 
nis Baker, second, Jack Taylor,
third (tie): 100-yard breaststroke
-Mike Toddi second.

Brandell's defeat at the hands
of Birmingham's Bechtel last
week followed his loss to Allen
Park's BilI Reest earlier this
season. Bechtel and Reest are re.
ported to be the top 200-yard
freestylers in Michigan.

Bl:andell will have another shot
at Bechtel on January 31 when
Plymouth once again faces the
Mapics in dual-meet action. He
will bump into Ruest in the state
meet at the season's end. Despite
Brandell's times of 2:04.5 and
2:02.9, swimming coach John Mc-
Fall states that his freestyle ace
has yet to reach top form. .

Next action for the local swim-
mers will be on January 3 when
Dearborn pays the Rocks a visit.

America gave ther world its
most beloveri Christmas plant-
the poinsettia. The plant is a na-
tive of tropical America.

KEN KNIPSCHILD goes up for another two points. right among four Belleville
defenders who were loo little or too late i o stop him. Plymouth connected on an
amazing 44 percent of its field goal attempts. The Plymouth player with crossed wrists
under the basket is John T;

**********

**********

..

r /00-ve. 0

BOWLING 0-vvI-11

OUR LADY OF GOOD COUNSEL

Walls Greenhouse 38 18

Ply. Plumb. & Hig. 33 23
Curlys Barber Shop 29 27
Box Bar & Micholob 28 28

King Furnitur, 27 29
Bariolos Market 26 030
Larrys Sirvice 23 31
Mayflower Tap Room 18 38

High Ind. Game-M. Krump 225

High Ind. 3 Games-W.
Lewis 595

High Team Game-Curlys 933
High Team 3 Games-Curlys

2595
...

Arbor Lill Thur. Itouse Inague
Week of December 13, 1956

W L

Milters 34 22

Walt Ash Service 33 23

Davis & Lent 33 23

Bathey Mfg. 29 27
McAHMers 25 27

Beglinger 22 1 9 294

Wolverine Polato Chip 22 34
Croverdale 21 4 34 4

High Team, 3 Games; Millers 2834

High Individal, 3 Games; J.
Katis 667

High Team Game: Walt Ash
Service 998

homas.

Rocks Scuttl
For Third Ti

Plymouth's swimming squad
scuttled a highly-regarded Birm-
ingham tank train by a 57-39
niargin last Thursday evening
when the Rocks scooped up 30
points in the final four events.

The decision, a non-league vic-
tory, was the third for the locals
against no losses this year.

After a 27-27 deadlock in scor-

ing going into the last four events
the Rocks broke loose to win go-

i Lng away.

' Plymouth wrapped the meet up
easily in the late stages with a
first and second in diving, a first
and third in the individual med-

ley, and outright victories in the
200-yard medley relay and the
200-yard freestyle relay.

Plymouth had conceded Birm-
ingham an edge in the dual-meet
before it got underway, but the
Rocks fooled everybody, includ-
ing themselves, in setting down
the touted Maples so handily,

Along the way, six pool records
were rither tied or broken and
three team records were smash-

ed or equalled. However Ply-
mouth's All-American high school
freestyle artist, Bill Brandell, suf-
fered his se©ond loss in three out-
ings when Birmingham's Tom
Bechtel edged him in 2:00.8.
Brandell was clocked in 2:02,9.

The Rocks' medley and free-
style relay teams glittered in
posting wins in these two events.

In the 200-yard medley relay,
John Gregory, Mike Todd, Bob
Isbister and Brandedl combined

talents to het new pool and team
standards. The foursome's time

was a sparkling 1:56.2.
In the 200-yard freestyle relay.

Dennis Baker. John Williams,
Jack Taylor and Don Carney tied
both the team and pool record in

11:40.9 for the victory.
Plymouth's Gary Wright raced

to a win in the 150-yard indivi-
dual medley in 1:41.3

Rocks' Art Losse and John

¥,

Hiekory Farms
Ply. Independents
Beglinger Olds ..
S. L. Brader .
Northville Hosp.
Daisy ...,.......
Northville Ree. ..

; The learns will compete in a
regular league schedule until

v Thursday, March 7, playing 18
'· games apiece. At that time a play-
e off will get underway. Supervisor
- of the kague is Jerry Vettese.

High Individual Game; J.
Katis 25

NATURALLY, wiih their learn winning easily and
still unbeaten for the season, the Plymouth cheerleaders
had a merry old time at the Belleville game.

Cagers Boast Perfect Records
While the Plymouth high school k way past A]kn Park 33.18 on

varsity ragers have rcilled to three I Deceniher 7 and howled over
straight victories SO far, the Belleville 32-22 a week later.
Rocks' juitior high and frishman Dick Hubert pic,vided the scoring
baskethall learns have done their Plinch :tgaill>,1 Allen Park with
best to keep iii sti·p. Mine points. John Nance·'s 12

The junior hiuh , quititcl has points did the tnek against
managed two deci:ion.x in as lk·IIi,ville.
many outings and the frosh five | Thux INymouth's wittler ath-
has also marched to a pair of 1 k,t ic program b„:Lits of u perfect
basketball wins. record as Uw variatis squads take

The junior high crew, paced by time out for thi· Chri>dinas holi-
Dave Palmer, blasted Allen Pal k days. No varity. junior high or
30-16 in the inaugural December fi·,·.,hman team has suffered a
7, and squetched Belleville 30-26 defeat yct.
on Decrinber 14. Palmer scored 10 Next competition for the var-
points in each game. Wayne sity cager, i. January 4 at Bent-
Woods also tallied 10 against 1, y. Hi,w,·w·r the fwimming

BeHevillc·. squad r, sunk·s action January 3
The fre.shmzin team, rqually whrn I),·arborn visits the Rocks'

stic,·t·<Aftil to date, powered it: pool. .

WRISTMAS GIVE HIM A

WALT SAW
AN WITH A HOBBY IS A HAPPY MAN I

VW/es'- Make Yours g
HERCULES Extra Heavy Duty

A quality product built ind engineered to oulli,rordinary
mufflers. Designod for .11 m•k.. of can ..d sold .*cludvely
in this are, by Diamond Automoiive.

FREE INSTALLATION GUARANTEE

WRITTEN

Wpalm-MeLI
-

V

7 '16.34*Y<Sti »1<*01 " -7
\.. 1:>.** **-*trus:j ' L

EARL MERRIMAN

He'll be happier still when he finds a
DeWalt Power Saw under the tree this
Christmas.

GET DAD A TOOL

FOR XMAS

. I

FOLDING TABLE LEGS
L A

f

UNMATCHED $ 25 ON FORDS To
QUALITY

All

& CHEVS. „„  "If It's INSURANCE ;BOARDS PING PONG TABLE

I PLAN IT r HOOK KITS TOPS AND STANDS

Wheel Balance st.49 W•• w•I,hys 1 WRITE IT
p. Wh,.1

-  SAW HORSE BRACKETSAUTUMN   U. S. Royal Air Ridi 1 SERVICE IT" N.W :.. dired or indired heal Free DeWalt Saw

TIRE SALE!
al th. flip of a finger! instructions Monday

67015 /SW, plus /8/ /11,h. DUAL-RANDI Cor-<limate control is a breeze in the evening 6 to 9 p.m.
POWER 1957 Oldsmobile. Press "Direct" but.

MAKE THISOPEN MON.-SAT. 8 to 6 - FRIDAY 8 to 9 MERRIMAN AGENCY ton for quick front-seat comfort... CHOIR BOY
HIATiR* "Indirect" for oven heating throughout YOURSELFDIAMOND AUTOMOTIVE Ph- 807 .00-1.-le- 1

Iht¢¤r. Power controls do the workl Roberts Supply (o. WITH OUR
PATTERN.

COME INI fOU'RE ALWAYS WELCOME AT ALSO MANY
906 S. Main St Phone Ply. 3186 147 Plynoth Rd. BEGUNGER OLDSMOBILE - CADILLAC, INC. 639 Lilley Rd., Plymouth Ph. 1960-1961-829 .

OTHER DESIGNS

705 S. Main SI., Plymouth Phon* 2090

··ir·; F. .. rt ·19/.11

,.i1,

..........................,1....lim ..........
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MINERVA'S
7.--, NIV V'

SAVE WHILE YOU SPEND - WE GIVE S&H GREEN STAMPS  CHRISTMAS GIFT SUGGESTIONS THAT WILL SAVE YOU MONEY!
057 PINNIMAN--opposite Post Office PHONI 45 1

£.DAUM1 SPECIALS
:9! Det .*• . *It Ft ; uitowv :Al :60 81]@ CLE IGHFUL OF 1.. ' Give him a

1

NEW I

1 DAYTI

BOX 3

AAOJUD.

\GIC MOTION' STOCKINGS

W $ 95Glamour
Shades 0

COTTON $,99
ME FROCKS ..

Fo, Sman Women
W. Ann Arbor Tr., Plymouth

(21 tt- .it . . 22: r.
'OR vaST ClEER
0 . :

CANDY COUNTER SPECIALS

Besh Shelled

* Pound $129Pecans 1 Bag

Kiddies Favorite - Reg. 10€

Chocolate Pops 5< ea
With Face Designed

360 S. MAIN IN PLYMOUTH

BE SURE TO

CHECK OUR STORE

FOR SPECIAL - LAST MINUTE

SPECIAL PRICED ITEMS
Tha* will be ideal for last minute Christmas giving

ITOYS I GAMES •SPORTING GOODS

I SMALL APPLIANCES

WESTERN AUTO STORE
844 Penniman "Rip" Collins Phone 1166

For Her Christmas .A
1LKA

Regular $19.95
Ladies Suburban

t.

*1695, n."1 Z}57
While

They .7% , i i [

Infant Snow

-Suits 20% 011
Regular Tag Price

ESGE'S
IN MYMOUTH

-j V 4) 1 ->-- . . -         ... r. 1.

pxfs<Qr-MB#...1*IR ptZE*%4
..../ i *imimmaval mal

. i i
... for that Last Minute

W
LI

z CHRISTMAS WREATH I Gift Problem...
Wefe $1.19 NOW 98, i VISIT GALIN'S E

.

Electro - Matic Cars  Where you will find variety, and high quality at 
Runs on Battery Spedal $2'9 ; down to earth prices... plus bargain priced 5

-

Regular $3.9 specials on furniture and home appliances

Regular $2.98 1 1"Furnish Your Home Better for Less" at

Convertible Car SpecW $197 ¥ D. GALIN & SON :
FURNITURE and APPLIANCE

by Marx
360 S. MAIN IN PLYMOUTH ; 849 Penniman Phone 293 

W

... cric•lific'Imic'"8'<11'Eifir'El""E'«<'EY'Er'EBE'Er<,Icirit'"11¢'eci"Ii'E•'I<'1.4.<I"i<Tic"I•E•E•E•gl«•E<•E•*c•Ef•E•Effi-<I

Don't Be Confused!  Give the Small Fry ...Many hours of pleasure with their own

KADE'S Table and Chair set ... Design in Circus or Western

HAS SOMETHING O
for EVERYONE - tr·

V

ON YOUR

LIST!

You Can . \/0 b :t / 1
Always D/ g= 0...l e

%

¥ Colors:  . 2 Chairs and Folding Table
Better at ... ¥ Red Ind Yellow

w Beige and Chocolate Christmas
---1 9 Gray and Red Priced 924 1

KADE'S E
825 Pennimin

Located next to AAP U i BLUNK'S Plymouth - Phone 1790 

JUST RECE'YED GIFTS FOR THE HOME! i

GENERAL ELECTRIC
ANOTHER WIDE ASSORTMENT OF g ROLL-AROUND

V

 COCKTAIL NAPKINS Vacuum Cleaner 
Was $3995 :& COASTERS E $69.95

IN GAY HOLIDAY

PATTERNS & THEMES

0 AN IDEAL LAST MINUTE GIFT, AND SUITABLE FOR General Electric

v STEAM and DRY
ALL HOLIDAY OCCASIONS! '

 IRON $14.95 9177
Was

THE WINE SHOP i BETTER HOME FURNITURE & 
APPLIANCES w

Mayflower Hotel Building  450 Forest Ave. Phone 160 

FOR LAST MINUTE 0.-1  Always Acceptable!
CHRISTMAS GIFTINC

A Fine Leather
SETWEU - FINE

GARMENT HANGERS Handbag
$150 & $295 eagh

For th. g.nhman *Who H. Eve•0hinr The very newest styles -j
CUSTOM domestic and imported

4; leathers from $2.95 on up to exquisitely fine bags
NECKWEAR

at $35.00. A bag for every purpose.

Laree Selectiol '1 --

CARL CAPLIN
V

CLOTHES
Mal" al Pennim- ,

At.,R.- H.W /14. rhe- 1/01 Tel*phe- 414 d
WI Gh, Mymoulh Commu/4 Gill Slam/

-9 41 .

90

hutiAAXAAAUAAA,K

Coats

KR
360 S. MAIN

1 -1 -Ll LI 1
in

... as an

advance deposit -------9:I#-

on a new suit or Topcoat of
his choice...

Suits Priced from $52.50 to $79.50

'The balinco can be easily handled on our 10-pay suit plan

We Give Plymouth Community Gift Stamps

DAVIS & LENT
"Where Your Money's Well Spent"

336 So. Main Phone 481

Santa Says...

"Best Buy

Anywhere" -

100 Watches & Watch Bands

CHRISTMAS CASH

DISCOUNT

10% Above Our Cost!
Authorized Dealer - Hamilton & Elgin Watches

D. H. AG NEW, Jeweler
Mayflower Hotel - Plymouth

SPORT SHIRTS
. . For That Ideal

LAST MINUTE GIFT

For HIM ...

om ... 295
0 McGregor

• Van Heusen

e Weitward Ho

See us for the man on your list ...

FAMOUS STORES
"For Men and Boys"

073 W. Ann Arbof Tr. Plymouth 1917

In Northville-115 M•in St. Northvill. 1474

Lasting Gifts
St. Mary 80x90

100% ALL WOOL

BLANKETS 2

-            $1£95
-           Sad. ...Ing ¥ ...

PAted LUMHEON Sets
53*53 ..... ...4 n.pltin. $4.98 
53x70 ......... 6 napkins $5.98

BOXED TOWEL SETS

s2z' to $449

DRAPERY FAIR
842 Pennh an ¢ Phone 1 410 

''",4"'" '_LELL-LLL-LL-L_"LL/--1--1-1--1-

LT. 'r'.-
...

......--

......J

1
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FOR YOUR DINING PLEASURE

P19•Lull? A DIRECTORY OF PLYMOUTH'S
if /20.. i FINEST PLACES TO EAT

.

COLONIAL COME IN FOR A LIGHT SNACK
SNACK SHOP "THE BEST COFFIE IN TOWN-

"SNACK TIME ANYTIME-
Weekdays 6 a.m.. 1 I.m.
Saturdays 0 * m.. 7 p.m.

375 S. Mill Closed Sundays My-•111 2S50

ELLIS FRIED CHICKEN, COUNTRY STYLE
RESTAURANT SEA FOOD, STEAKS & CHOPS

Daily 11 am.-0 p.m.
Sunday 9 ..m.- 1 p.m.

270 S Main Cio-1 Wed. My.-6 91 12

-BOOKS -
MAKE LASTING GIFTS - BUILDS CHARACTER

BIBLES-Over thirty different editions to choose from,
35c up.

BIBLE STUDY BOOKS-Such as dictionaries, Atlas pic-
ture books of the Holy Land> Concordances.

AMERICANISM-Youngsters will read something -
why not give some good Constitutional books?

FICTION-You name them and we can get them. We
carry over 2,000 books in stock.

6-lk

A

1 1(t

HERBERT WOOLWEAVER. right. director of Plymouth's Adult Education and
Recreation department ts shown with now o fficer• of th, Michigan Recreation Society.
Woolweaver was elected treasurer of both the socioly and the Michigan Recreation
Association. Others. from left. ar, Malcolm E tlion, Saginaw. president: David Russell.
Midland. secretary; and Guy Shippe. Midland. vice-president.

OUTDOOR NOTES
From The

MICHIGAN DEPARTMENT vil-'lf?m ....i.

Trace Carols

To Varied

Religions
Ever since the first Christmas,

carols have been an integral part
of joyous holiday season. Accord-
ing to the Bible story of Chrat-
mas, the first carol was sung by a
chorus of angels-the "Gloria in
Excelsis"-"Glory to God in the
highest".

The early settlers in America
brought many of the old· Euro-
pean carola to this country.
'Adeste Fidelis", long a tradi-
tional hymn, has an unknown
origin.

"Away in a Manger", Luther's
hymn, came to us from Germany,
"God Rest Ye, Merry Gentlemen"
from England and the lovely "0,
Holy Night" from France. From
Austria came "Silent Night, Holy
Night".

Americans too, have contribut-
ed to our rich heritage of Christ-
mas songs. In 1849, Edmund H.
Sears, a Unitarian minister, com-
posed "It Came Upon a Midnight
Clear".

"We Three Kings of Bethle-
hem Are" was composed by Dr.
John Henry Hopkins, Jr., an Epis-
copalian rector.

Perhaps the best known and
most beloved of all American
carols, "0 Little Town of Beth-
lehem" was written in 1868 by
Phillips Brooks, a young Episco-
palian minister. A trip to the
Holy Land was his inspiration for
the carol.

The gay holiday song, "Jingle
Bells", has been popular for al-
most a century and was com-
posed by another American

churchman, John Pierpont.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Next Visit of Goodwill
Truck is December 31

The next visit of Good will in-
dustries pick-up trucks to Ply-
mouth is scheduled for Monday,
Deec. 31. Goodwill trug·ks collect
household discards of clothing,
shoes, hats, toys, most types of
furniture and other household
discards.

To arrange for a Goodwill In-
dustries truck pit·k-up, call the
local Goodwill representative
Miss Edith Sorenson. telephone
nlimbrr Northvill,· 571.

PLYMOU1

00#"

OPEN DAILY & SUND

14720 NORTHVILLE RD.

t

Thursday December 20,1956 7

For three centuries followi
His birth, Christ's nativity w
celebrated al various times
January, March, April, May,
September, and October by
Ctiristiall groups.

LINEAY
REAI. ESTATE

AND INSURANCE

1259 W. Ann Arbor Ro•,1
corner Ookview - Phon, 1311
Momb. of Mul,iple Lis,ing S•rvIC.

-- 6

I'S ONLY ,90-4, AL
- 11,440 4

Y 9 A.M. TO 10 P.M.

PLYMOUTH 1313 1

McALUSTER BROTHERS 40'L - :
PARTY STORE' EGGS

BEER & WINE DRIVE IN

Everything for a Snack or Fe..I

PWEel
specials 

CHILDREN'S EDUCATIONAL BOOKS-For 5 year to 12
year kiddies. Need special books?' See our
display.

Pursell Office Supply
637 5. Main Phone 502 Open evenings

THE

PENN THEATRE
/or the best in entertainment

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
1 __

--- 1

* PHONE 1909 c -

As in past years The Penn Theatre will be
closed Christmas Eve so that we may enioy
the Holiday tve at home with our families.

Wed.-Thur.-Fri.-Sat. - Dec. 19-20-21-22

0 . k" 9.-m. 11
16 imiI:$....

1:€ 0 .-.

4.. • /ke.1/*

60-' I-2.0
¢DT•-*

LLOYD NOLAN ·VIRGINIA LEITH 9RLES McGRAW -TTE..... 'AVA
A.OCATE ..006'U

Nightly Showings 7.00.9,00
- 1 -

Saturday Matin- - D.. 22
GIRLS AND IOYS . big packi. of holid.y fun

"HAPPY HOLIDAY CARTOON PARTY"
16 of your favorit. Irt....

Showings 3.00-5:00

-

One Day Only - Sunday - De€. 23
l

R.u.ning M our Scre'•
CLIFTON W•81 - DOROTHY -GUIRE

JEAN PETERS - LOUIS JOURDAN
ROSSANO .RAZZI - MAGGIE AUNAMARA

in

"THREE COINS IN THE FOUNTAIN"
Cinemacope - Color

Returning . picture we fool ' 11 one of Ohe mal bautiful, m.t
Ihoroughly delightful we have evw shown.
NEWS CARTOON

Sunday .howings 3:00-5:00.7:00-9:00
--

Please Note-Five Days-Tues. thru Sal.-Dec. 25-29

H.Ild.y int..1.in-Im,

Al M"Id

$

CONSERVATION

1955 total of 41,930, but also was
11 percent above the buck kill
for the region in 1954.

The decline in the buck kill
this year-anticipated by Depart-
ment game biologists-undoubt-
edly was affected by food short-
ages last winter when more than
36,000 deer died of starvation. At

least 15,000 of these starvation
victims wert buck fawns and
could have been legal bucks this
fall, if they had lived.

Other results of the critital
situation last winter were ap-
parent to game biologists who ex-
amined thousands of deer bagged
this fall. The physical condition
of northern deer generally was
poorer than in the 1955 season.

Biologists found a decline in
antler develeopmel!t, both in
number of points and beam di-
ameter, in 1 14 -year-old bucks.
Comparison of deer weights with
the special season of 1952 showed
that fawns taken this year in the
Lake-Newaygo county area over-
aged almost 12 pouids tes! than
those taken in 1952. This could
indicate a threatening future for
this year's fawn crop in food
shortage areas because feeding
experiments show that five pou-
nds may mean the di fference
between life and death for fawns
under critical winter conditions·

*..

An upper peninsula resident,
Jicently convicted of violation ·of
state trapping laws, received an
unusual penalty in a Manistique
justice court. The violator, ar-
rested by conservation officer
Harold R. Peters of Seney, was
required to reimburse the sfate
for the value of the wildlife f il-
legally taken.

Peters apprehended the defend-
ant in Schooleraft county with
three mink pelts and five musk-
rat skins-before the opening of
trapping season.

After the violater pleaded guil-
ty, Justice Edward J./ Doyle ask-
ed Peters' opinion on the value
of the furs. The officer estimated
the total value at $50. Justice
Doyle then ordered the violater
to pay the amount of restitution,
plus a $10 fine and $7.50 in court-
Costs.

*FNOW,
/4, Evo

t-orvation
No Cover

nimum

Ph. 9186

Some Nigh , praise from the
dean of conservation cartoonists
recently came to David A. Arnold
and Oscar Warbach for their
joint production of "The Red
Foxes of Michigan," a Conserv-
ation Department publication·

Jay N. "Ding" Darling, whose
ine,/,e cartoons on conservation
are nationally famous, sent his
compliments to Arnold and War-
bach, both of whom are game
division biologists. Arnold is dis-
trict game supervisor at Escanaba
and Warbach, who illustrated
Arnold's text is stationed at the
Iiansing office.

"In the field of wildlife conser-
vation literature, 1 think I have
never seen a brochure so com-
pletely well done," wrote Darling.
"My compliments for this de-
Ightful and instructive work"

The 48-page booklet is the re-
sult of a Pittman-Robertson pro-
ject that has been under way for
several years. Copies of the publi-
cation are av'ailable without char-

. af frym Consel:vatjau Pepartment
Publications, Lansing 26.

At least 20 hunters were los
and required assistance in return
ing to civilization during the fire
arm deer season.

This high figure emphasize
again that many hunters fail to
adjust their thinking to wilder-
ness conditions when 'they stump
out of cars, camps and cabins in
search of a deer.

One fault committed by many
'of these lost hunters is to walk
one direction for three hours,
then expect to return in the half
hour that remains until darkness.

Another is td carry a compass,
but not use it until well into the
forest and completely turned a-
round·

A third is to hunt alone, or
to be unfamiliar with the country
or to avoid, as far as possible,
try looking at maps when in a
new area.

But panic is perhaps the most
dangerous enemy a lost hunter
must face. There are cases on
record of lost hunters who ran
themselves into the ground, pos-
sessed solely by fear.

Michigan woodlands can be
dangerous when any of these
faults is committed.

But the hunter who carries
matches and tinder, a knife and
compass, and a map or knowledge
of the country; and knows how
to use all these items can walk
out of the most difficult situat-
ions.

It is not a lack of woodsman-
ship that gets hunters lost; it's
a pure lack of pre-planning and
forgetting common sense.

...

Michigan's 1957 fishing licenses
and fish law d igests are now
available from any of the state's
42Q0 license dealefs. A resident
license, good for all species ex-
cept trout, costs $1.50. A similar
annual license for nonresidents
is $4 and the 15-day nonresident
permit costs $3.

Kris Kringle is not a German
term for Santa Claus. The name
is a modification of "Krist kjnd",
who according to German legend,
is a white-rot>ed angel - a mes-
senger of the Infant Jesus, bring-
ing gifts to children.

' First Federal to Hold

Christmas Party Monday
The Plymouth branch of the

First Federal Savings and Loan
association will hold its annual
public Christmas party at its of.
fices on Penniman avenue on
Monday, December 24, from 10
a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

Featured attraction w ill tx,

Santa Claus' appearance to give
out presents to guests. Youngsters
wit} receive candy canes and
women will get flowers. There
will be cigarettes for the men.

Perry W. Richwine, vice-presi-
dent of First Federal and maria-
ger of the local branch, said
that Jast year over 500 persons
attended the party. The interior
of the office has been gaily dec-
orated in the Christmas tradition.

First Federal will be closed
on Saturday, December 22, and
Saturday, December 29, Rich-
wine stated.

American Legion News
-

...

Don't forget to buy your
Christmas trees from the post,
They are selling them at Flagg
McCartney's gas station, Brush
and South Main streets.

...

Don't forget to turn your pa-
pen into Vern Miller and Don
Kinghorn. If you need them
picked up contact these boys.

...

Remember to get your cookies
ready for the visit to the VA Hos-
pital in Ann Arbor on Decem-
ber 27.

...

Notice Change: The next 17th
District Meeting will be hi·Id
January 11 at Redford Detroit.
More on this later.

...

Plans for a pilgrimage to the
war cemeteries in Europe are
being made by The American
Legion and Auxiliary, Mrs. Melva
Gardner, president of Passage
Gayde Auxiliary Unit, has been
informed. The pilgrimage, open
to members of both organizations
in Atlantic City, New Jersey,
September 16-19, world condi-
tions permitting. Similar pilgrim.
ages were made by Legionnaires
and Auxiliary members in 1927,
1937 and 1947.

The number of mince Wes you
taste at Christmas indicates the
number of happy months you'll
have during the comin# year, ac-
cording to an old English belief.

MILLDIUt

INN

...visit our famous
Fireside Lounge

...4,2

7

OF

Michigan hunters bagged some
70,000 deer during regular and
special firearm seasons in north-
ern areas of the stat€f this year,
according to statistical estimates
by Conservation Department
game specialists.

In the upper and northern low-
er prninsulas, an estimated 58,300
deer were taken by hunters dur-

ing special seasons.
In comparison with past year,

the regular season buck kill was
18 percent below the 71,000 taken
lastlyear-but two percent above
the 1954 buck kill Department
field personnel reported a gener-
al decrease in the number of
hunters afield this year.

The largest regular season drop
was recorded in the upper penin-
sula where hunters took an est-
imated 21,200 buck this year-
more than 27 percent below the
29,110 bagged last fall. Another
750 whitetails were taken this
year in the first "any deer" Bea-
son held in the U.P. in more than
30 yen px.

The northern lower peninsula
bag this year-37,100 bucks--
was about 11 percent below the

WILSON'S

DAIRY STORE
SPECIAL

BUSINESS MIN'S LUNCH

HOME BAKED

PIES AND CAKE

A COMPLETE UNE
OF DAIRY PRODUCTS

SANDWICHES - GOOD COFFEE

770 Ponniman Ph. 9296

Next to Penn Theali

4

>btap- e
Now YI

P•rl¥ by

Only -
No M

15225 Nor,hville Rd.

t Pfeffernuss, Springe,

1 and

2 lbs. 97
The Auxiliary held their regu-

1 Iar business meeting last Thurs-
- day Night at which time they
- wrapped the gifts for Mayhury.

The gifts will be taken to May-
s bury, today, Dir·ember 20.

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR

FROM

THE CAVALCADE INN
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS PARTY

Featuring the Music of

, DON PABLO ,07@ M
91\6Mtilittiv •nd HIS ORCHISTRA

w»h

JUDY BAKER ..t- - 06·· - --
-I

RRAX AT

FRESH ROLLS SPICY PIES
Parkerhouse,

Pumpkin & MinceCloverleaf, & Butter

FRUIT CARES CHRISTMAS COOKIES

ple,

Fruit Cookies, and

< lb, Decorated Butter Cookies

TERRY'S BAKERY
"We Can't Bake Like Mother - But Mother Like• Our Baking-

824 Pinnimen

1 .

Opin Wiok D.Y. 6:34 I
Ph. 2888 sit., sun. 2:30 continueu.

Now Showing thru Saturday - Double Feature
John Ireland - Beverly Garland "THE GUNSLINGER"
Showing at 7:55-10:40 Sat. al 4:30-7:25-10:20
Lori Nelson - John Smith "HOT ROD GIRL"

Showing a 16:40-9:30 Sat. al 3:15-6:10-9:05

Kiddle_atiiweEveSat.0Fn2:30

Sun. and Tue., Double Feature

Skip Homeier '7HUNDER OVER ARIZONA" (Color)
Shows Sun. & Tue. at 3:00-5:30-8:15-10:50

Joan Evans - Ben Cooper "STRANGE ADVENTURE"
Shows Sun.-Tue. •t 4:25-7:05-9:40

 CLOSED MON., DEC. 24 TO GIVE OUR EMPLOYEES AN OPPOR-
TUNITY TO SPEND XMAS EVE AT HOME WITH THEIR FAMILIES.
OPEN CHRISTMAS DAY 2:30 CONTINUOUS.

MERRY CHRISTMAS ALL

St•ns Wed. 'She Creature' & 'It Conquered the World'

.,

6 40 , I

Walval-t *t/,/"r.€UK/10"*I'la, ·
Dinn- Sonia 5 10 1:00

ACI Lunch-n -Ned 11:30 AJA. to Now Showing thru Saturday - Richard Widmark1 - W                                                                 -

, 4; 000,0.0.- lake a Tip from eently discovered the name of 1 Felicia Farr "LAST WAGON" (Color Cinemascope)
A group of archaeologists re- 2:30 P.M.

IALILY:0*1M0 Sante W you nood Jesus carved before 70 A.D. .....0.Ji among inscriptions on 11 early <>Pen Every Day Except Sund,y - Shows at 7-9 Sat. at 3-5-7-9
HOLIDAY Christian burial 11 rns found in abu @ANIT

AMPLE PARKING

cave on the Bethlehem-Jerusalem QUNAnY | T,6 CASH" road. Plymouth 9144 5Eft*2:U=Ul&=-hE-'
41463 RYMOUTH RD.Read the Want Ads. 394/==..--.-=<--=-=-d Sun. and Tue. William Holden - Virginia Leilhu 8- ®ord lly 1„1»0 » c.11 on - N, 16. ...y y.0 ..d, -.-="'=-- 'TOWARD THE UNKNOWN" (Color)-          Ul o make Ihis the besi Ch•hlm• ovi.

1.40. $10 M $500 1,1 oni MI 00 mil elll®i. Siliel /,0, ow• SPECIAL CHRISTMAS OFFER '1 1 1 Shows Sun. and Tue. 3-5-7-9Cill.JIB'll "0//11/0 MN/ ....m- plan.

... CHAKES BEKFORD &.6 .al..... PHONE 0, come in TODAY ON ALL MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS CLOSED MON., DEC. 24 TO GIVE OUR EMPLOYEES AN OPPOR-

Prly.. < <
WE OFFER TERMS AT NO INrEREST TUNITY TO SPEND XMAS EVE AT HOME WITH THEIR FAMILIES.
OR CARRYING CHARGES ON ITEMS OPEN CHRISTMAS DAY 2:30 CONTINUOUS.NEWS CARTOON- SHORT SUBJECT PAID UP WI™IN ONE YEAR

Ch**m.. Day .1.0.In.. 5**7:0<3#AO MERRY CHRISTMAS
Nigh•ly Showing. 7:00*00 ,- 0. . MERRY CHRISTMAS ALL 

11

274 S. MI ./a... h. Pl¥.04 81.11, M,.. leo Starts Wed-D.vy Crocket in "THE RIVER PIRATES"
I will b. to your advantage if you read Ihe W,nt Ad. / SHOP #%*ty - SHOP IN PEYMOUn« I L ,"'s ....0.- phi /„

4.

.

H -

-Ci



1 Thursday Dicember 20, 1956 THE PLYMOUTH MAIE Santa with Suit 0601010:01010:010101010:010:£0:010:01,010101010:01010:010*010:01010:01010:01010:010:01,1,1,1,10!
1- .. . . 1.

Ready to Travel * Santa Suggests These Wonderful '
m.

Who's New in Plymouth 'Are you in the market for a Q :7
Santa Claus this Christmas eve? Apt

- One to step right into your home -
and pass out the presents to the * -4< ..A- 0,4- m
little folks . &0 ./1-0--0.k.-,r.--U '11 from m

Bill Farwell, 169 Adams street, 75 21*5**al..........lia/.INIME .ap

.Ply

kr

is offering his services as a Santa ' ..:0.. 1

-free of charge - complete with 1- .alf. ./Along flowing white beard and .4 4 I '-..Millillilillitl.li;IMI fill ' likill*.1hearty lauch. This Christmas eve WA dill 'li/4//3..66"6&.8,4**8.. ,;- ---21lm BEYER
will be Farwell's fourth as a -'-il/14$ ....'.-00 -**'. 31
d°;Led:toit Jt for the kick he %€ 7,  Rexall Drugs! ,;

- Regets out of seeing little children's %L
faces light up at his appearance. 
lie spends about four or five .4 ...........il.U..........-/I-

hours on Christmas eve stopping   41 '             . 1

at Plymouth homes and' playing ¥ , 71, 020€A . - r.-Santa. 64 1 1 /. -11 -
-1 35

1,Farwell, 23, schedules his stops  111 -U-
about 15 minutes apart. His QA IT V-1 --- .c;
brother, Dick, drives him to each 6* f , :
of his engagements. Parents are  1¥ 1

told to leave presents on the door-  r
step with the porch light on a few Q; 4,- - - -4- /, Rminutes before Bill is due. r t.

He tromps up to the door,

athers up the gifts and, after a Qg ' r •t_.4-9/'.3 R
nock, hales the family and the Ar·z 71 1,9.*-

youngsters. His red uniform and 
black boots lets each lot know in -11/ /5. /1//WIYN :PA
an instant who he is. Santa's ag
phone number in this case fld./

152-W. is 107

1 0 ,in the off season Farwell is a §g ;salesman for a sporting goods ...
company. He's looking for orders 01- 9

- t'.11

as Santa now, though. 5 : OUR FREE CHRISTMAS 
r,

. m.96 ¥ Gift To You ...1 DAY ONLY - imGrange 61eani.s 0£ 1 AAr,kInAV nCr MA 1 .lill"- Im
.41

NEW RESIDENTS in Plymouth,ince last June are Dr. and Mrs. H. Dawson. 445
Parkview. shown here with their two daughters. Sandra Lee. 3. (left) and Cheryl Lee, 2.
A veterinarian. Dr. Dawion is a recent Michigan State Univermity graduate. promently
-*ociated with Parkway Veterinary clinic. 41395 Wilcox road. Photography k one
of the couple'* favorite hobbies. Mrs. Dawson also plays the piano. Both are originally
from Detroit.

.=a- m
Merry Christmas! Everybody..Hope we have a good crowd out ga W. One Pint of Cloverdale il.,0411i'f<-01 I

tonight to give each other the &21 ' -- D
30greetings of the season. We shall  ; Vanilla Ice Cream

not meet again until 1957, Come W 4. 4 1 1__2_ m
and help enjoy the Christmas 5

NEW BOOKS
At The Wayne County

Plymouth branch, Wayne Cou-
nty library added the nation's
top best seller, "Peyton Place"
by Grace Metalious, to its col-
lection this week plus five others
on the best-selling list. They are:

'*The Tribe That Lost Its Head"
by Nicholas Monsarrat, Faut I.
Wellman's "Jericho's Daughters,"
"The Loving Couple" by Vir-
ginia Rowans, F. Van Wyck Ma-
bon's "Our Valiant Few" and
'*rhe Life of the Party" by Ben-
nett Cerf.

Other new ed itions were "The
Best Plays of 1955-56" edited
by Louis Kronenberger, Edward
C. Colin's "Elements of Gene-
ties," "Without Regret" by nove-
list F. . Kenyon, George M. Chu-
le's "Electronics in Industry,"
Forward, Gunner Asch." by
Hans H. Kirst;

John A. Timm's "General

Chemistry." -Bite the Hand" by
Ruth Fenisong, Frank O'Rourk's
western, "The Diamond Hitch,"
0*The Case of the Gilded Lily" by
Erle S. Gardner, Vernon Fox'
"Violence Behind Bars,"and
Angela Thirkell's "Never Too
Late."

Other additions were Jeanne

Judson's "Nancy Ross, Private
Secretary," "Roll the Red Wag-
Dns," story of volunteer fire ser-
vice by Charles S. Strong, Ed-

CALENDAR i

r --

Thursday. December 20
American Ass'n. of

University Women
8 p.m. Member's Home
Plymouth Grange No. 389
8 p.m. Grange Hall
Knights of Pythias
8 p.m. I.O.O.F. Hall
Lions Club

6:30 p.m. Mayflower Hotel
Friday, December 21

Plymouth Rock Lodge
No. 47, F & AM
7:30 p.m. Masonic Temple
Rotary
12:15 p.m. Mayflower Hotel

Origin of 'Silent Night'
The story is told that over a- Ir ru

 I hundred years ago a parish priestin Salsburg, Austria, returning
late one night from administering
last rites to a dying woman, was
awed by the particular majesty
of the still, sparkled-with-stars

mund Wilson's "The Scrolls from night, went home to write the
the Dead Sea." "Mrs. Wappinger's lovely, haunting words of "Silent
Secret" by Florence Nightower; Night. Holy Night".

Jeanette and Francis Letton's With his organist, Franz Grue-
"The Rot)sart Affair," Robert C. ben playing the great music on
Goldston's "The Eight Day." "The guitar. the Father Joseph Mohr,
House Next Door,' mystery by first introduced the hallowed str-
Lionel White. John A. Leland's ains of this most popular hymn
historical novel. "Othneil Jones.' to a small congregation in Aus-

The new shipment also in- tria.
cluded Helen T. Miller's "Sing
One Song," "The Long Watch" *
by novelist Elizabeth Linington, The Puritan Government ban.
Louis L'Amour's "Silver Canyon," ned the celebration of Christmas
"Nurse Kathy" by Adeline Mc- in England in 1643 in an attempt
Elfresh, Charles Dunscomb's nov- to do away with all forms of
el, "Behold We Live," "The Rival frivolity.
Shores" by A. R. Beverley-Gid-
dings:

Erics Ambler's "State of Siege,"
"How to Select and Use Your

Tape Recorder" by David Mark,
Ann Ritner's "Summer Brings
Gifts," '*The Hope of Refuge" by
Sikes Johnson and Hammond In-

nes' sea tale, "The Wreck of the EXTE
Mary Deare."

...

Concluding the new shipment SINCE..

were a copy of Hank Ketcham's
"Dennis the Menance Rides A-

gain," "China and Soviet Russia"
by Henry Wei, Clyde Ormond's
"Hunting Our Biggest Game,"
Lester B. Pearson's "Democracy
in World Politics," "Christmas,"
American annual of Christmas
literature and art,

OF EVENTS

PEO Sisterhood

7:30 p.m. Member's Home ...to a
Monday, December 24

None scheduled wishing y
Tuesday, December 25

Christmas

Wednesday, December 26
BPO Elks

8:30 p.m. Elks Temple
Hi-12

6:30 p.m. Arbor-Lili B & F AUTO
Thursday, December 27

Passage-Gayde Post 1100 Starkweather
Auxiliary
8 p.m. Memorial Bldg.

0,0,0,06£,060,0:0:0&010,£0&01£££*&.&*&'d
-
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D. GALIN AND SON

FURNITURE - APPLIANCES - TELEVISION

e49 PINNIMAN AVENUE
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s year, we are giving the dollars we would
. 1. .

inatvtdual greeting cards to the Michigc

ed Children. Hence we take this method of sa)

MAS, HAPPY NEW YEAR, GOOD HEALT

UN JEAN MINING RA'

tree, the Santa Claus and the pro- J
gram which will be, of course, 4
relative to Christmas.

Be sure to mark on your calc#n-
dat the date of Janumy 19. That
is Grange Fun Night and we hope
there will be a good crowd, you ,
can play cards, dance or eat. also •
visit with your friends so let's Q
have a fine attendance.

Blue Cross time again so please 
send or bring your money to the

B. C. Secretary by Christmas. It Q
is too bad that it comes just at A
this time but that is the way it VI
happens so we must pay or else. Q

NDING OUR 6
KE HOLIDAY %

A i
I i

%V

X. %1 our friends, and U..: 4

iu the best always! t< ' 1 ,
E qi¥1 4

SUPPLY INC. 6
t
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*741)50' 720
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ANDON

,

normally '
M Society %

ing to ali 6

4, GOOD CHEER '

I . 1.-. ......

A ¥ FREE ... with no

A strings aached ...
41

4 ' except a "Very
4  Merry Christmas
% ; from everyone at
5 ¥ Beyer Rexall Drugs!"

.• I (limit 1 per Customer-Adults On
A w
4 'DID,ID,»,hAID,"AD,»,3,3,"/AA'/DI'll'll:
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h 1. Remingion 60 Deluxe or Schick "25"
 ELECTRIC SHAVER-Popular models up to . .

 2. LEATHER WALLETS $Mon' & ladies' in choice of slyles
k
4 . colon.

A 3. RONSON SPORT LIGHTER
At Chrome plated with *mart stin finish

Engraved design, lifelime wick. - $5.95
A ALSO ZIPPO AND REGENS LIGHTERS from

= 4. LUXURY AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC BLANKET
h Con,oured Acrilan blind. Fully automitic, U.
A approved. In 4 lovely colon. Single Control.
9 F.d. 1•x incl. ....················....

 5. FAMILY STYLE ASSORTED CHOCOLATE$

A Whitman special 1 lb. in beauliful jewelry bi
Whilman':, Schraffs, ind American Custom

 6 "SSIU'At';,lW;LT,XE SHEER
A Beautiful 60 gauge in stunning f.hion .had
* Gift·w,apped. All sizes ind linglhs. From
k
I./.1

k

1$

A . 1
i

i R
¥

i
k i
b Choice Liquors, Wines, Champagnes 
 in special Chriumas decanters. Party 
 napkins and bar accessories, tool 

i BEYER
b 505 Fwest-Phone 247

.

'D
...al"Al,1......'01' - & 3

Dolls -                                        €7 '

v.¥ 1

r. 35{And
El* Toys 

1 - di '

Galar. ..Il-               'D ,

the store! 23

#.Ill- 30

I BOY AND
GIRL CONTEST

ENDS DEC. 21 -- .96
AT 10 P.M.....

Prize Drawing 
will be Dec. 22 3
at 6 p.m., at .4

%
our Forest Ave.

store. (Remember R
double points are given 
on Chriumas cards, - -711.I

...
R

and ornaments) 4.dill Illill# Illillilillilillillil . 0, A
7. l.,ge selection of Christmas trio lights, ornamenls, lin..1,

icycle., snow, - everything you noid to trim your treel

8. Pen and Pencil Gift wi-Shieffer, Parker and 295 *Kinsey. A sur,40-be.appriciated gift, From ....

9. NATIONALLY FAMOUS COLOGNES & PERFUMES
Cite, Evening in Parl•, Tussy, Shulton, Molina
Rubinstein„ Coly, Lentheric, Revlon, Blanchard,
Dularry. *Ciro Origin.ls, P.ck.go of 5 diHerent p.fum-:
Reflections, Danger, Sun/nder, N•w Horizons,
Richochil - $12.50 value ............ $5. 4'

10. Early American Old Spice Men's Set. After Shive $300 hLofton, Soothing Tal€um, Brisk Cologne, plus tax

1 1. Brownie Hiv/kiye Fiash Ounl- 9395 2
Complete ouflt includes camera, film, flash 29

bulbs .md b.-ries. /
The world'§ most popular snapshot camera

12. MANICURE - POLISH SETS
ly l,Cron, Revlon, and Cul•x. Any womon

would be proud of a us,ful gim like thlil From $100 
,
m

AS CARDS 
e jamity to zed 11 All leading brands of cigars and pipe 

0 tobaccos 6

let Hallmarkj MPES $1.00 to $7.30 1

ami Gift  BOX CIGARS--10's, 25'•, 36
50's .......... $1.10 to $6.75 3

s, too!  Rogefs Tobacco Pouches $1.00 & up 
ery,y...„-2 Pipe Racks, Pipe Cleaners, Filters, Etc. ,

all DRUGS x
165 Librly--Phone 211

b"'0010Wt#01#Y':0309'0#"09:0&0&0#0&09:0:0

"CCREAM 
Ily)

hit'31

lights,

.. 9150

) to $750

$150
..

1 I 9895

$595DX.

K.

'. $119 pr.

.AU.484
CHRISTM

1 jor the entin

• lion't For

1 Ribbon
0 Wrap

Tfi-----Ii----

1 Re,
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Devout, Gay Yuletime Customs

.iravorite R,cipej Emanate from *lany Lands
 Every Christmas children and to house in search of the Christ

grown-ups alike look forward to Child in old Russia.
.Jrom giving and receiving gifts... In Scandinavian countries, gifts

for gift-giving has been an im- are given to the children by a
portant part of the holiday sea- Santa who rides on a goat instead
son ever since the Wise Men and of a reindeer. He is accornpanied
shepherds brought gifts to thf by elves who distribute the gifts.
Christ Child in Bethlehem. Bowls of porridge are left on the

The thought is the same today door-way for the elves.
. . to express love and goodwill The Christmas tree has its

. . . but the bearer of these gift, origin in the 8th century when
differs from country to country. St. Boniface, English missionary

American children look for- to Germany, replaced the sacri-
ward to Santa Claus, plump an4 fices to Odin's sacred oak by a
jolly, dressed in traditional red fir tree decorated in tribute to
and white, with a Snowy white the Christ Child.
beard. He carries his gifts in a
pack on his b®k and is drawn in
a sleigh by eight reindeer. Among the garments you would

press from the wrong side, include
Santa Claus is supposed to the embossed and quilted fabrics.

come down the chimney and fill Press them from the wrong side
the stockings, hung by the fire- and over a thick padding . . .such
ilace, with little gifts and heaP as turkish towel. You will need to
presents under the Christ,nas do very little pressing if you
tree. allow garments of these fabrics

Children in many Latin Ameri- to drip dry,
can countries are in for a double

treat. There are two dates for giv• 6:h .... ./.1''i
ing gifts to children. January 6 • 61 5.

;s called Kings' Ddy. Children '  FN,11,
leave their shoes outside ind the
Three Wise Men fill them with

presents .The othdr gift-giving
date is Christmas Eve or mom.

U. S. customs have been creep-
ing into the Latin American's J

M.

1.3,

4ena'
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1UPLYMOUTH AIL
Thursday, December 20,1956, Plymouth, Michigan , Section 4

Nothing Now

Realtors Attend State Association Inauguration The natives of India were using
, shellac to protect the surfaces of

A delegation from the Western presidents; William Porter of their temples and homes long be-
Wayne County Board of Realtors, Lansing. secretary; and Norman fore Julius Ceasar and his legions
which includes Plymouth. attend- Stockmeyer of Detroit, treasurer. started tramping around Gaul.
ed the inauguration of the 1957 -
officers of the Michigan Real r-                                 - 1

Estate association held December <
12 in the ballroom of the Hotel ,
Olds in Lansing. 4-1 4.6....1 , LOV-LEE

President-elect John McFarlane ,

of the · Western Wayne County ASW*8 Beauty SalonBoard of realtors headed the local , I

delegation.
SPECIALIZING IN GABRALEEN PERMANENTS

New officers of the state asso-

ciation are Edward Totzeke of . HOURS 8:00 A.M. TO 8.00 P.M. - CLOSED MONDAYS
Benton Harbor. president; Wil-
liam Louks of Detroit, Donald f 330 S. MAIN PHONE 644 FOR APPOINTMENT

Treadwell of Wyandotte, William '
Broersma of Grand Rapids, and ABOVE DAVIS & LENT
John Bamford of Flint, vice- 6--

-- .

4wfstinik ·Ts11-the AW
427,

Shown with part of their 1
Mrs. Ch-ter Keller of Five Mil
Talters ari the latter'* daughte

Culinary Partne
Shortly before Christmas each

year, Mrs. Chester Keller of Five
Mile road and daughter-in-law,
Mrs. Paul Keller of Sunset, stage
a weekend get-together for a
mammoth cookie-making project.

Their 14th such venture. held
recently at the Paul Keller borne,
produced some 1500 treats of 16
different varieties which are des-
tined for relatives all over the
U.S. as well as friends and ac-

quaintances at the culinary
artists' homes.

The cookie assortment ranges
from cut-outs, filled, toll house
and peanut butter types down to
the "Minermeat Swiris" and

"Oatmeal Chews" the Kellers
share with Mail readers this

wrek. Recipe for the latter speci-
alties you'll find below:

Mincemeat Swirls

500 cookie asso:i ment made as an
,. left. and daughter-in-law. Mrs.
n. Cathleen. Paulette and Jeanne.

rship Shares Yu
Dough:

1 cup vegetable shortening
1 4 teaspoons grated orange rind
14 teaspoon grated lemon And
1 4 teaspoon salt
2 'cupsbrown sugar, firmly

packed

2 eggs
314 Cups sifted flour

1 4 teaspoons soda

2 tablespoons milk

Cook dates, sugar, water until
thickened, stirring constantly. Re-
move from fire and add lemon

jule: and nuts. Cool, meanwhile
making cookie dough.

Combine shortening, fruit

rinds, salt, brown sugar and eggs.
Beat thoroughly. Sift flour with
soda. Add flour mixture and milk
alternately, mixing thoroughly.
Divide dough in half. roll out

annual Christmas project are
Paul Keller of Sunset. right.

le Specialty
oven, 375 degrees for 15 to Q
minutes. Makes about 54 doze

Oatmeal Chews

1 cup sugar'

4 cup butter or margarine
2 well-beaten eggs

1 teaspoon vanilla

2 cups rolled oats (quick)
2 teaspoons baking powder
2. teaspoon salt

12 cup flour
1 cup gum drop pieces

15 CUP nutmeats

Cream sugar and butter, ai
eggs and vanilla extract. Blei
thoroughly. Combine oats, ba

ing powder, salt and flour. Add
creamed mixture. Mix well. A

nutmeats and gumdrops. Drop

holiday season, particularly irt 2 , --D, --, 1//1.2:G..1 1
countries close to the State, . 44#k* -1.*.*-64:3

Costa Ricans, Cubans and Gua• 'R ..9-m

tamalans are among those who 4.4
now have Christmas trees.

In Norway, the birds are re-
membered with gifts of wet and
choiee sheaves of grain tied to
trees; extra fodder is provided
for the cattle.

Father Star listens to the call t 40*,7 ut?2.1 l.1 Iric 1/.4,dren s prayers and catechism in i r..e. 41,
Poland. If they have been good, 1 /A.1, LD
Mother Star who is dressed like
an angel in a white robe and veil B
distributes the gifts. ..1 ·· :. 2:·. '· 16;742 ,

Swiss children also await a

radiant angel who rides in a
sleigh drawn by six reindeer. -

20 English children also wait for *2*F°
n, Santa Claus, who looks very

much like our American Santa
./r#Claus. They find their gifts tied fto, and under a Christmas tree.

Dutch children wait for St. .mit//4.-li .RI..."-
Nicholas who is dressed in tradi-
tional bishop's robes of black and 4                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             -
carries a crozier and wears a

miter. He brings gifts for the
children and places them in their
wooden shoes.

When the Dutch settled in the

American colonies, they brought
with them the tradition of St.
Nicholas of "santeklas" as he was

called. From the lean, rather-
stern St. Nicholas came our jolly

id Santa Claus.
nd Italian children receive theirgifts from "La Befla" pod
 fairy, who carries a broom.

"Baboushka" goes from hquse
dd .4 J

f

Filling:

1 4 cul?Ldates, cut in pieces
42 cup sugar

14 cup water

1 tablespoon lemon juice
1,4 cup chopped nuts

by

about 4 inch thick. Spread thin teaspoon 2 or 3 inches apart on
layer of date fil,Ung over dough greased baking sheet. Bat in
Roll like jelly roll. Chill in refri- moderately hot oven (375 degrees)

, gerator overnight or until firm
enough to slice. Cut in 44 inch

about 10 minutes. Remove from

slices and place on greased bak- pan at once to prevent breaking.
ing sheet. Bake in moderately hot i Makes 3 or 4 dozen cookies.

REDEEM PLYMOUTH

STAMP_BOOKS AT . -.

GRAHM'S
W. Ann Arbor Tri.
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19579 -
dramatic new

empire waist

GRAHM'S HAS MORE! -

 * Choose your new holiday dress
 from GRAHM'S vast selection

of* nationally famous...
hundreds to choose from . ..

Juniors-Misses-Half sizes

E . Pl ,..,,uth Mich

f.-s::2

9499
..

...

R A KN U- wod

wl,h . du•h 1»y

Dim skirt 1, lined

Wai./.

...
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I OLD FASHIONED CUT ROCK

• BEAUTIFUL THIN.SHELL FILLED CANDY .

. KRIS KRINGLE MIX Assortments and Packages
from 39£ lb. .ill.lillikdvkrul of Exquisite Handmade

Chocolates IE Suit Every Taste
Delicious ASSORTED BOXES - $1.35
CAND7 VARIETY PACKAGE -$1.50

:I CANES FOR THE KIDDIES DE LUXE PACKAGE - $1.60

74*Ut All Sizes DELIGHTFULLY PACKED NUTS & FRUITS $1.75
STOCKINGS

- 2 for 5, SMAU FRY
WITH GOODIES POR THE ASST'D NUTS $1.69

AND

5£ each MANY OTHERS

10, each '

ira I
Beautiful Tim and Baske

A* mrl¢4 That Unusual Gift -

of Glace Fruit for

VIVIJ.,1 OPEN EVERY NIGHT TO 9:00 P.M. TILL CHRISTMAS

'VV i V

/ The Finest Handmade Ca•lies ,
SUNDAYS NQON TO 6 P.M.

. Iii - 896 W. Ann Arbor Tri. (next to A & P)

l,

.

A.

1.h../h

hom a.

.
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Wonderful Lamb Curry Orange Muitins Score ,
Upstairs - Downstair$ Holiday Breakfast Hit
ALL AROUND THE HOME Sundays and holidays are a

Quick Orange Muffins

is a breakfast! Christmas morn- 2 cups sifted enriched flour
time to enjoy a breakfast that

ing is -such a time. Suggested is a 1 tablespoon baking powder'Spud' Printing Keeps Kiddies• Here's a menu idea: % teaspoon salt

special but not necessarily e

. 4 to 6 tablespoons lardhravy breakfast on this day. 4 cuP sugar

2 tai)lespnons grated
Occupied During Holidays Orange-Grapefruit Cup.  orange rindPork Sausage Links

Potato printing is a craft that comes out better if you press to £ Bacon Curls
C:,R .h... * /91-: will keep children busy during some extent. Continue this same

14 CUP orange juice
1 egg, beaten

.the holiday season. Equipment I process until you have the sheet Scrambled Eggs
1 needed is a potato, dull knife, of paper filled or you wish to Quick Orange Muffins

ne,nur g flat Bhon,Yo rlociant Grease 12 medium-sized muffin
Coffee · Milk

e

JU:11,7 Lcallyria Fai•„, ..9.,&., - ....
brush and sonne absorbent paper
toweling.

First cut the potato in half
widthwise, then blot the cut sur-
face on absorbent paper toweling.
The secret to success in doing
potato prints is to remove as
much moisture as possible front
the potsito before applying paint.

Next, use a variety of tools such
as a dull knife, a spoon, an ice
pick, or a pencil to make a design
on the cut surface of the potato.
The design can be abstract or real.

To switch the color of your de-
sign, rinse off the paint from the
potato with water and blot the
potato on some absorbent towel-
ing. Then apply the other color of
paint.

Potato prints can be used on
fabrics as well as on paper. To
apply them to fabrics you must
use textile paint plus extendor.
First, wash and iron your ma-
terial. Next, use one.half the
amount of extendor as you use
paint. Follow the same process as
you did using paper. Allow the

Here's the perfect buffet supper dish for the holiday season -
Lamb Curry. Or, to be different, serve it u an appetizer wiuh the
hot drinks of the season. It may be made ahead - the day before,
or weeks before thanks to your freezer, to be heated, then kept hot
in your pre-Chriatmas gift food warmer.

LAMB CURRT
(Yield: about 2 quarts)

Cook the sausage links slowlv
in a small amount of water in a
covered pan 8 to 10 minutes.
Then remove the cover and

brown the links thoroughly.
For the delicious muffins,

remember to use lard for the deli-
cate and light texture you enjoy
in all your baked products.

r77-7

cups. Sift together flour, baking
powder, sugar and salt. Cut in '
lard until mixture has a fine
even crumb. Add grated orange
rind. Combine beaten egg and
orange juice and add to dry in-
gredients, stirring until flour is
moistened. Fill muffin cups 2/3
full. Bake in a moderately hot
oven (425° F.). 15 to 20 minutes.

¥ield: 12 medium-size muffins.

--- Once you have your design on 6 tablespoons butter 1 quart lamb broth or chickenthe potato, dip your brush into paint to dry 24 hours and then 1 garlic clove, crushed £ ,tock made by dissolving 4some paint and apply the paint to iron the fabric.
. LEGANT Christ=,1 Cream and plenty 01 fragrant cogie combine to the cut surface of the potato. With Advance planning of every de- 14 cup chopped celery quart of boiling water

14 cup chopped onion I,I. chicken bouillon cubes in 1
-]Come guilts in the Witurilit holiday tradition Th• white •tatie, sufficient paint on the design (it tail is the secret of a smoothly 1 apple, peeled, sliced thin 1 medium banana, sliced

5 Qnb wrdng w jilled with thow colorful holiday fruit,--candied cherri doesn't require too much) merely successful Yuletide party. 2 teaspoons curry powder (optional)blot the painted potato .surface on * 4 teaspoon salt % cup chutney
,

a piece of paper. The design Tables Take pieces) boiled lamb shoulder 
6 tablespoons lour .r. 4 cups cubed (%-inch cubes or:Here' s Regal Dessert SPARILING SALADS

Melt butter in large skillet or saucepan. Add garlic, onion andSoarklini. shimmerint gelatin On F octivo air celery. Cook slowly, until onion is lightly browned. Add apt}le.-

salads Willadd a festive touch to ..i.L . & 46 6 I .' .1 1,

curry powder, salt, and Mour. Mix well and cook a few minutes.for Christmas Day Chill them in star shaped molds A glamourously set table is one Add banana, chutney, and lamb. Mix well; serve hot over steamed
your family's Christmas dinner. Add stock gradually, stirring constantly. Cook until thickened.
or paper cone cups to resemble of the most effective ways of add- rice or pilaf.
pine trees--and they'll be partic. ing to thefestive atmosphere in To use up a small amount of teftover roast lamb, you'll like thisI The holiday season brings forth the best of spirits, the ularly attractive. holiday entertaining. Quick Curry Sauce. Add 1/3 cup seedless raising to 16 cup waterIt doesn't matter whether the and bring to a boil. Simmer about 5 minutes to plump raisine. Stirwarmest hospitality, and, naturally, the best in food. When ' gathering is a small dinner party in 1 can condensed cream of chicken *oup and 44 to 1 teaspoonJt comes to festive fare, the Christmas dessert should be the ' for family and close friends or a curry powder. Add lamb and heat thoroughly. Makes 1% cupsXayest and best of all. One suct -------' : -- -1-,4.-4 81.-:.4

Jnas Cream, a beautiful white
pf colorful candied fruits.

Christmas Cream, garnished
with cherrles and surrounded

with glowing tapers, is really a
tenterpic ce in itself. But, in addi-
tion. the cream should go down
in recipe files as a wonderful
dessert experience. It combines a
number of our favorite Christmas
ingi.*·dients in a new and delicious
gelatine ring which takes a mini-
mum of time and trouble to make.

If you have a busy holiday
scheduled, but still want to turn
but your culinarybest, you can
easily make this regal Christmas
Cream ahead of time. It is a per-
#ect light dessert to go with fra-
Drant coffee after a gala meaL It
ea n also be served at coffee-hour

LEARN TO
DRIVE

No Le•rners Pirm»

Neces•aryl
Duo Control C..

Quilified linsim,wh
Rogist.-1 School

App,ovid T-• 8 Ould•,

E-Z-WAY
DRIVING SCHOOL

GA. 1-9070

1 at?SSe[-L th (}Ur elt:Kdfll &111131*

riolded ring filled with all sorts

when friends drop in for a holi-
day visit. Coffee and Christmas
Cream, you can be sure, will spell
out a truly festive wric·ome for
your guests.

CHRISTMAS CREAM

1 cup mi[k
1 envelope unflavored gelatine
4 cup cold water
2 tablespoons sugar
few grains salt
2 egg whites
14 cup sugar
1 cup heavy cream, whipped
1 teaspoon rum flavoring

1/2 cup quartered candied cherries
4 cup chopped candied citron
8 Maraschino cherries

Scald milk. Soften gelatine in
cold water and dissolve in hot
milk. Add 2 tablespoons sugar
and salt and stir to dissolve. Chill
until small amount mounds when
dropped from spoon. Beat egg
whites until they form moist
peaks. Add 4 cup sugar slowly,
continuing to beat until stiff.
Fold egg white mixture, whipped
cream and flavoring into gelatine
mixture. Fold in candied cherries
and citron, Spoon into 1-quart
ring mold. Chill until firm. Un-
mold on large serving plate. Gar-
nish top with well-drained Mar-
aschino eherries. Makes 8 serv-
ings.

Cranberry Shimmel
1 pound cramberries
: large apples, cored, but not

peeled
1 large orange, washed, but

with skin on
2 cu, sular
1/2 cup nut menu
1/: cul white -dle. grapes.

cat in hilvel

8 Fick•ges (3 ounce, eich)
lemon flavored 'ditin

1 en, hot watir
Put em*Ibe,ries, apples and

orange through food grinder
(coarse attachment). Ad€f sugar
and stir until dissolved. Add nut
meats and grapes.

Dissolve gelatin in hot water.
Add to cranberry mixture, place

in individual star molds and chill
until firm. To serve, unmold on
crisp salad greens.

Yield: Teen to twelve 88!ads.

Without the gelatin and hot
water. the cranberry mixture
may be served u a relish.

holiday open house for a large
number of guests, the table yet-
ting allows a woman to indulge
her flair for elijgance. And most .
women enjoy a sense of pride and
satisfaction from this chance to
display their best table cloth,
gleaming glassware and polished
silver.

Don't be afraid to try new ideas
in table deeorating. A change of
pace in color or a daringly new
background material for your
centerpiece can be an inspiration
for your party.

For buffet entertaining, let
your chafing dish, plates and
glasses tell the story. A too fancy ,
centerpiece on a buffet table will
distract from the conven ience and
informality of your buffet supper.

Hauce.

< LA U N DR3 
585 For•u, next *4 Kroger's

*EST\NG #06[ Personalized

LAUNDRY and
DRY CLEANING

0 9xl 2 SHAG RUGS
• Dy,ing,Sorvice o Bed.pr..ds

FOREST AVE.
LAUNDROMAT

Phone 219

i

0

t 4

PEN FRI. SAT„ TIL 9 hy PRIDL CLEANERS F tatute

1 IlidE Ocanus'1
. . . C . 0 t .

f

4t

DOIit guess Mercurfs price by the new size and luxuiy
(never before has so much bigness and luxuiry cost so little)

i

ij

A ir

IN MERCURY'S LOWEST PRICE sERIES-M6nterey Phaeton Coupe. Also in the big.value Monterey series: Phaeton Sedan, 2.door Sedan, 4.door Sedan

A priceless gift - a good night's sleep
give an automatic blanket
With an automatic blanioet .0.0.11....1 0..
keeps on giving.

LUXURIOU8 WARM™ thar. -4 --- a
frah, vigorous itart each day.  .. 1. 0

Au-ovER wARMTH all night th,m Noeold I/4
mo heavy burd- of blan ke• to di,4,10 ......b

CONSTA}er WARMTH-just u moeh or I Nt:* u yoe
like. Thermostats keep hit regulated N..Mu"/Ii
changes in room temperature. . 4

THE '57 MERcuRY brings you the biggest size increase in the industry. It's over
174 feet long, more than 64 feet wide. Bigger in ever,important dimension
-with inches more leg room, hip room, shoulder room, headroom.

Mercury brings you Dream-Car Design -shared by no other car on the
road. Notice the unique straight.line sweep of the roof, the V-angle Tail.
lightv, the rear projectiles, the Jet-Flo Bumpers, and the Quadri-Beam
1eatilamps.

Exclusive Floaling Ride combines 4 of the greatest bump-smothering
features ever put between you and the road. Exclusive Keyboard Control
outdates all push-hutton transmissions. An exclusive poFer Beat that
"remembers" finds your favorite seat adjustment at a touch of a dial. In

ALL-WEATHER AIR CONDITIONING IS NO LONGER A LUXURY-IT IS A L

STRAIGHT OUT oF TOM?RROW MERCUI
Don't miss the big lelevision hit, "THE ED SULLIVAN SHOW,

ah, there are 21 dreatb-car features waiting for you to see and try.
3-WAY Powlm alolcE-A 290-hp Turnpike C.uiser V.8 engine is opti„nal.
A 25.5.hp Safety-Surge V.8 with Power-Booster Fan is standard in Montclair
Series. A 255-hp Safety-Surge V-8 is standard in Monterey Series.

All engines feature a unique Thermo.matic Carburetor. Controls temper.
ature of air engine breathes. Greater efficiency and economy result. -

Power.Booster Fan in Montclair series coasts when not needed for cooling,
saves power and fuel other cars waste.
YOU PA¥ OTRE MORE DOWN_OR PEE MONTH-THAN fOR ™1 LOWEST PRICED CARS
Check prite lagA at our showroom. Youll find that anyone who can afford
a new car can afford BIG M bigness and luxury.

OW-COST FEATURE WITH MERCURTS NEW CUMATUAASTER SYSTEM.

RYfor -0 with DREAM-CAR DESIGN
" Sunday evening, 8:00 to f !00, Station WJBK-TV, Channel 2This Chrktmas you ean give the momt prele. tift

of all-a good night'B deep. R and H MCURY INC.See your dealer or Detroit Edison
Corner N. Mill & N. h*r b Phone 30§0 - 61

4. .„.

.
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America's home buyers-al-

rtady accustomed to two-car gar-
ages for convenience-must now
think in ter,pp of two-furnace
houses for cdlfrort, a heating in-
duxtry spokesman said recently.

C. W. Nessell told the National

War,n Air Heating and Air Con.
ditioning Association that one out
of every five homes built in 1957
will have design features requir-
ing the use of two or more fur-
naces, air conditioning plants, or
zone systems of temperature con-
trol.

Dump Trucking
A Specialt1

Truck Rental, Septic Tank Instal-
lation and Cement Work, Sand,
gravel. fill sand and top soil.

JIM FRENCH
TRUCKING & SUPPLY

850 Sunset Phone 2870

Evenings & Sundays
GArfield 1-8620

it may be that

Your Wiring
is to Blame

Don't blame you, appliances f
loist and slow-pirking coffee.
asking your wiring system to car
which i/ was never intended. S,

LICENSED ELECTRICI;

HUBBS & G
You, Plymouth A,•a Hot P,

1190 Ann Arbor Road

Xessell, a heating consultant,
reported to the association's an-
nital convention on surveys re-
cently completed by his company
and the association's field in-
vestigation committee, of which
he is chairman.

"The high cost of land and the
need for larger houses to accomo-
date larger families hive brought
about a reverial of the spread-
out trend in honw design," Nessell
said.

"The houses today, in many
casts. are going back to plans
utilizing two or more levels but
thev arr not returning to the
square box styles. Instead, they
ire· being built for basement oc-
cupancy, in split-level styles,
with rooms over garages, and in
some instances with rooms pro-
ju,·ting out over a patio or car-
port, or unexcavated portions of
111· ilf,il-<I·,

These styles, he added, create
new comfort problems, with the
hcating and cooling requirements
for some rooms or areas of the

house being different from those
in other areas. Design characteris-

 ties that add to the problem in-
Ic·lude greater roof, wall and floor

-

exposure: glass exposure; open Raises
arrangements which permit
easier flow oi air at different tem-

peratures between rooms; living
space in basements or above un- Resale
heated garages or carports, and
separate area for each family acti- Compared wi
vity such as sleeping, living and a generation a
reodation. holders are "ni

"The solution to the*e comfort Families todi
problems," Nessell said. "is to on homesteads
treat the house as two or more move frequentl
units and install two or more fur- serve Board r,
naces, air conditioning systems, almost half of 1
or zone theknostatic controls so lies that own
one comfort system can be been there foi
operated as two." years.

He estimated that this repre- Another stu

gems a potential market of 200,000 almost half thi
additional connfort units for year were con
homes to be built in 1957. lies that alread

the Ume they
buy new ones.

This way ofDinner Chime Gift mium on keepi
condition in 01
high resale vEasily Made From signed, soundly
deteriorates w

Aluminum Rod The secret is
well taken car

they are need
You will bl amazed at the clear spreads the cos

ringing tones obtained from riod of time, 1

Etriking these decorative chimes. added expense
fronn neglect.

For example
should be givi
Water seepag€
with walls and

When a roof
the rest of i
suspect. Vario
wear out at at
When a leah i

ered roof, a
shingle reroofu

In addition
weathertight, 2
roof over the
other benefit
value. Asphalt
fer a wide vt
attractive darlv
citing pastels.
roof, conseque
opportunity I
house in appE
ing it more di
rent market.

Frequent e,
another mainl
pays rich divi,
years is gener
maximum mt€
jobs. Special 1
given to the

r 13. - ticularly pan€
, - - pine winaows,

r- =12=73-% 1 highlights of,
they are ofte
the care a hoi
t./-1, .a--A-/n,

ablihpay-

UIUMN& and REM 1!Mt

Home -NEWS-

Value FOR EVERY HOME
ith home-owners of
go, current house-
omads."
Ly don't settle down
and stay put. They
y The Federal Re-
kently found that Outdoor Candles Light Up
the non-farm fami-
their homes had

r fewer than five Home at Christmas Time
dy disclosed that Large candles alongside a doc,rway or as part of a lawn dls-
e houses built last play add a welcome note to holiday decorations. These candles are
structed for fami- large, 3 feet tall and 4 inches in diameter. When you make them
ly owned homes at from Do-It-Yourself aluminum, that won't rust, you can use them

were arranging to year after year.
Cut all the parts for two candles from one 36x36-in. sheet of

living puts a pre plain aluminum following ctitting diagram. Form seam strips trom
ng a house in #ood . the 244 in. strips by folding edges with slotted board along both
der to maintain a
ralue. A well-de-

constructed house 1.

ery little if it is 1 1\11
e of. Ir,·),sm, .3 ,/ .:r u l.
making repairs u )ed. This not only j

0 over a longer pe-
lut it prevents the
that often results

, prompt attention
en a leaking roof.
: can raise havoc
cellin*s. .- - --- : r

leaks in one spot
t should be held 4' r

us parts of a roof fSQUARES
out the same rate.
occurs in a weath-
complete asphalt --

ig job is warranted.
to making a roof
ipplication of a new
old one offers an-
in terms of resale
shingles today of-

ariety of colors in
9 tones or new, ex-
Putting on a new
·ntly, presents the
)f model'nizing a ---9-1 r--1 r--7 ri ,-*-4 i $ i -

WINE 1411:arance, thus nnak- It 41 ,· /] U 1

isirable in the eur- . . B P 11,1 16 xi ALUMIFUA
• PAINT '' TAPPING SCREW i b
" WHITE 1,11

derior painting is DRiPS
111 1

ainance habit that
lili

- lit 1

dends. Four or Ave 36=*3£ Ill

ally considered the ALUMINUM 
•rval between paint SHEET

:mphasis shou][d be '1 1

exterior trim, par- tr, - trT

1 doors, ponderosa . 11'

and shutters: The 2 f 1 &
exterior decoration, 2fx\11'
n taken as clue to
use has been given. 1--131; - . ' 13IF --lt-1 k*pi
· .viprior millwork

11- A -r-nkn

lili 1 1 4,

The entmel, arch and striker
are made from one %" alumt-

or half-done

You may b. 711
ry a load for
'e US.

4NS r KNQi C 'f TS,¢.LINE 4 -
il LLES 
Iint Dealer

Phone 711 '*Mut'

31£11LLL"hilLL_Ltill

J)

FLAME
REFLECT(

LEAF

 SLOT
BEND UP SEAM STRIP /cvp  ,

SEAM
STRIP

11 /7

COAT
HANGER

PLUMBING,2
GOOD

L..1 1 '

Discs
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Apple Makes Best
When it's cold and blowing

during the holidays, what could
be nicer than a roaring fire in the
fireplace?

A winter's supply of fire wood
is ah investment worth a little
consideration, Lester Bell, of the
Michigan State University for-
estry department, offers a few
pointes on its purchase,

Apple wood is one of the finest
fireplace woods. lt holds well in
the fireplace and gives a lot of
heat. Apple wood also has a very
pleasant aroma.

If you like a crackling fire,
white birc h is what you need.
Elm and aspen are rather poor
burning woods, but oak is highly
desirable.

Though limb wood is less ex-
pensive it is more porous and
body or trunk wood is a bettl·r
buy. You will Rct more units of

W• Buy All Kind• 01 1
Scrap Metals

Farm & Industrial

Machinery

We Sell Auto Parts
also structural :teel. angle iron.

pipe. steel sheets. strips

Marcus Iron & Metal
Call Plymouth 588

213 Ann Arbor Road (US 12)

' That horr
been drean

MAKE IT C

--CA

Birckelbaw
General Contractor -

Thursday'December 20,1956 3

Wood for Burning
heat foom the trunk wood so you
,can uile lem of it. Bark remot'ed
at the sawmill is sold very inex-
pensively as slab wood. As a bar-
gaini' product it is reaxonably
Mood. The thick bark and this
Foo,d burn with a smoky fire.

: p.' "MI)' .
y

PATSY SAYS:

Coal H..1 1. Hial,hy
Hial

No "on and of' with Patsy
Stoker Col, just cle* steady,
even heat Responds quickly
to controlt More hear per ton,
becau•¢ Pauy is over 97%
pure coal. Try it - you'll

. love it!

Ordor PATSY STOKER COAL

PLYMOUTH LUMBER

& COAL CO.
308 N. Main Plymouth

Phone 102

-

,

ie you ve

iing of . ..

OME TRUE !

4LL-

Construction
Stonework . Specialty

6, r PROMPT RELIABLE SERVICE
W.'. always ready to respond promptly and solve 1
lour plumbing problems. Avoid costly breakdowns
by 1-ing us in•iall fine new fixtures in your home
now.

GLENN C. LONG i

¥Vt=11-6.1.FU-.Wi -B----.

gives a house a brightness and
freshness that a last-minute dec-
orating job can never supply.

*

.

1 ¢010
i-1- --h. -

HOLE /-30/3/ $ 1 L
num rod aut in various lengths
and bent to shape. The striker,
whin not in use. 8ts into the

bame to complete the arch. Make
the base from mahogan, or red-
wood, Anish in natural tones.

Saw chimes to their approxj-
mate Mit length, two times the
height plus 2-. Clamp one end
in the vise close to the bend

being careful not to mar the rod.
Slip a short length of pipe over
the rod for added leverage in
bending. After bending. trim
legs to the proper length and
drill hole for hanging.

Bend the arch to form a com-

0jft?-t¢Rl

sides. Also form a 4-in. seam discs with aluminum screws.

along both edges of cylinder From squared pattern, enlarge 9745 Marshall Rd. South lyon
piece:. leaf and flame reflector. Cut

Roll up the cylinders over a them from aluminum sheet
cardboard mailing tube. Cut + Crimp flame reflector by hand
in. dia. discs and the irregular and :crew it behind bulb. With
base from %-in. exterior-grade bent coathanger wirt hammer . PHONE GENEVA 8 - 4512 .
plywood- veins into hol* leaves. Paint

Begin assembly by sliding the leaves green and drips around or PLYMOUTH 3122
Beam strips over the cylinders. top edge white uslng model air-
Screw bottom disc to base. plane .enamel Wire pine cones
Thread electric cord through and berries to base along with - -- -- - - -- - - - - --
bottom hole at rear. and through aluminum leaves. -
top wood and aluminum discs. Reynolds Do-It-Yourself alum- 
Splice bulb socket leads at top. inum is available at local hard 1 We're investing 1 r*Kb),Screw cylinder to top and bottom ware and lumber dealert

. . 1 our Christmas  1
Ky 1 43300 7 Mile Rel10,AllAFTNor'hville 1128  Fit arch into hole in base and

Perhaps vou'vr toyed with the earth around the roots and wil] be riri---A

plete "U" and cut one leg for For ihe Home- Enpy Your 1 ree I ear Arouna 1
"We Sell--Service-Install-Guarantee" ash line to hang chimes. Closet for Linens r

the striker. Drill -holes for the i money in ...
. secure by drilling base and rod RAWERS built into an ordinary idea of buS,ilig a livl, C'hristrnas ,11 a wooden tub about 14 inches- for a M Rnishing nail. Finally closet to make of it a handy tree for several years, then at the high.

us, 8:h line to hang chimes and linen closet are a feature of the last minute dashed to the nearest After Christmas, the tre€'

place striker in baoe. plan illustrated. Under the shelves lot selling cut Chri,Atinas trees.
should be planted in a hole ap- ¢ irre;:5592£0ggilillipaldbJllidibildflitflaililikaliatililiblkag* is room for a tank type vacuum If you have n garden, by all proximately 20 inches deep and

Farm Building portable clothes hamper. 6;Wild;ha:.t you can plant after lattclowp,nat uorioonoSWY R 7J 11 1
cleaner, adjacent to which k a means consider btiving an ever- 18 inches in diameter. Be sure to

.

Your tree will be delivered future growth. ,\

r

El?
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' "1've decided to buy
that Gas Dryer

you've been wanting"

The Perfect solution to clothes drying

problems.' A Gas Clothes Dryer can

dry a complete laundry in minutes.

No more hauling, bending and pin-

ning clothes. No more dependence

on the weatherman. You can always

count on a Gas Clothes Dryer to do 
the job better, easier and for only •

pennies a day.

GAS CLOTHES DRYER5

PRY-CLOTHES FASTE R
L'-Coat &46 ta Had

t·

1 '0·4391·20

SEE YOUR GAS APPLIANCE DEALER TODAY
-,1 'J :OOp'fl'..Al'/ i. h -t

..

Can Be Reroofed

During Winter
A farmer does not have to wait

'lit spring to replace a leaky roof.
Winter, the traditional fix-up

season on the farm, is a good time
to replace a bad roof that can en-
danier stored crops and the health
of farm animals.

Asphalt roll roofing, frequently
used for farm utility buildings,
can be put on at any time of the
year.

The rooling job can be done
easily and efMciently if the farmer
will remember that the roofing
material tends to become hard
when cold.

Roofing manufacturers suggest
that the roofing material be left in
a werm room for 36 to 48 hours.

Then it will be warm enough to
unroll without cracking.

After being unrolled. the roof-
ing should be cut into 12-foot,
easy-to-handle strips. To insure
that the strips will lie flat on the
roof when they are applied, they
should be stacked on a flat surface

and left that way overnight in a
warm room. If the roofing mate.
rial is mineral surfaced, the strips
should be stacked with the miner-
at surface down.

The roofIng should be molded
to thi contour of the roof while
the material h warm.

FURNACE

FOR IDEAL WINTER COMFORT

the ARMSTRONG
OIL-FIRED COONTERROW
W*4** AIR CONDITIONING

FURNACE

Harold E.Stevens
HWW A Al, Coidli••In
11§0 W. Am, AA. bad

M»NE 1697
1

1 1

1'

Build the drawers
standard constructi{

with snag-proof bette
Presdwood. They rid
hardwood drawer slid

The hamper has a a
door. The bottom an
made of Masonite
panels, which provid,

For complete instrut
verting a common clos
storage space, write 1
No. AE-278 to Home

reau, Suite 2037, 111
r -ton St., Chicago 2.

Freedom is a gilt fr
but it is not at all ce

will be a legacy to thi

When athletics b€

important than studie
running away with t

.
. 4

-
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with a burlap-wrapped ball of

Scrap Company
„ Installs Big Scale

If you've got something really
heavy that you want weighed the
place to take it is the Plymouth
Iron & Metal company, located at
40251 Schooleraft, between Eckles

and Haggerty roads.
Their new scale will ueigh any-

thing up to 100,000 pounds (t hat's
50 tons) and is the largest truck-
trailer scale in the arta.

according to Measuring 50 fect long, the

In methods, scale ts an authorized state scale
,ms of 3/16 • that can be used in determining

le easily on license fees. It is open for public
tes. general use.

pring hinged Made by the Buffalo Scale
d front are company, it was sold by E. J.
"Peg-Board" Carrol of Northville.
, ventilation, The Plymouth Iron & Metal
tions on con- company purchases and processes,
let into linen industrial and general obsolescenr

por free plan scrap for mill consumption.
Service Bu- Plants are served by trucks and

West Wash- trailers and a 20-ton mobile mag-
net equipped truck crane. The

Ill.
yard also has shears, torching
operations. a 30-ton railroad loco-

·orn the past motive crane and a five-car rail-
rtain that it road siding.
e future. Management consists of Jack

Seskin, owner: Raymond Colbert,
?come more yard and field superintendent;
s, the tail is St·ymour Peiss, office manager;
he dog. and Sanford Seskin, dispatcher.

THE ROE LUMBER COMPANY

is your headquarters for

Black and Decker

Portable Electric Tools

) Heavy-Duty Saws I Jig Saws
Drills and Kits • Sanders

OU make I Idial gift for any manl We have
1.p[.te lino of Hind and Power Tools.

YSIT: our yard and new
hplay room... chuck full
1 1.1-. for everv need. .

In planting, do not remove the
butlap from the roots. Place the
tree in an upright position and
fill the hole with watered peat
moss and dirt, packing it down
firmly for a permanent base.

NEWBURG
LUMBER CO.

"Anything from a board 10
a Bungalow"

COMPLETE LINE OF

BUILDING SUPPLIES,
HARDWARE & PAINT

Free blima//s

F.H.A. and Home Imp,ovement
Loans Available

KNOTTY PINE PANELING

6" B" & lv' P•• •1· ft ... .141/2 c

INWLATION per sq. N......05,
CEILING TILE p.r sq. h......14c

ALUMINUM STORM WINDOWS
TEMPORARY PLASTIC

STORM SASH .... E•ch .39<

INTERIOR BIRCH DOORS,
PAINT GRADE, e.. ....$8.00

37182 Ford Rd.

near Newburg Rd.
Ph. PArkway 24600

GEORGE l. LEE,
9.-r

Read the Want Ads.

i

We've decided a Christmas gift
of a home improvement will benel
our whole lamily ... and last .- -, -

for years tool It': a grand idea.

*:Il ..loill/"ImilROOM ADDITION

Increased living space 

in the home is appreci-

ated by the whole fam-

ily.

.......................

MODERN KITCHEN Ii-

A new, modern kitchen **53&
I.=419/3

would make the wife Deetail

and mother of the fam- - -1--

ily really happy. ..11**r
........................

PANELED LIVING ROOM .9- '1 1,1-1/

Et'01 1- 1 2
How the family would diat»1•eadmil'llf•. ' 1
enioy a living room --m -8-
paneled in rich wood, -A.1,.:-

.................. •I•• 011/1//Li/AL'/•00 4/00/00

RECREATION ROOM -•th
Can you imagine a

more delightful Christ-

,mas present than a

family recreation room?

No Money Down ...36 Monihs to P.y - S- Us for Details
On How to Give a Christmas Giff of . Hon- Improvemeni

OTHER GIFT SUGGESTIONS:
• POWER or HAND TOOLS

for dad or brother...

• TRAIN PLATFORMS and
TABLE TENNIS TABLES

for the kids (grown-ups, too!)

4

0t

..

/ 4 44*447
4- BUILDERS €UPPLIE¢-HARDWARE .
CONVENIENT PARKIF'G 385[*E_LIA • PHONE 308 1

-, 77,5":99/9-'9
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SCHI

MINUTES

The regular monthly meeting of the
Bt,ard of Education of the Plymouth
Community School District wl held
In the homemaking room of the high
Khool on Monday. November 12. 1966.

.Present: Mr Fischer, Mrs. Hul,ing.
Mr Smith, Mr. Stecker, Administra-
ttie Assistant Blunk and Superiatend-
at I,bister

fabient: Mr. Mitchell.

Also present: Mrs. Baker.' Mrs.
Roberts. Mr. Meredith, Mr. Henlhaw.

Mr. Stahl, Mrs. Kelley.
President Fischer called the meet-

'31,7 1;XZ, asm:314-for a Er*up of
duzens in the West Plymouth Rural
.Area. urged the Board to establish a
,policy of radial zoning for the ele-
dnentary achoot attendance areu. He
€)resented for consideration a pett-
41on signed by ninetyone residents d
•hts area. The petition requested that
t zone line be established between
'Bird and Smith Schools. extending
from Elm Street in the City of Ply-
houth. westward through the inter-
>ection' of Ann Arbor Trail and U. S
4,well Road to the west limit of the. thence westward 4 mile south of

/chool district Attached to the peti-
ion were the following statements
bcommended as policy for the Board
40 consider :

' 1 Rural residents of a consolidated
fehoel system have a right to occupy
he school which li directly in line
petween their home and the central
bigh school of the district. in order
hat they may approximate the ad-
mantages of urban population in a
-niversal school system.

 2. Permanent zoning which forees
'daily transportation of children by
oaded busses across main trunk line
,Aighways is unnece=ary m thls in.
Jtance. and imposes a major measure
01 responsibility upon school authori-
dies who inslst upon this procedure
-galnst the concerted objections of
•the Parents

' 3. Growth of population in any area
should shorten. not double the 418-
Itance which rural pupils must travel
40 schooil

4. Opening of the new Gallimore
•School in February 1957 Immediately
-relieves Allen and Smith Schools of
'coniestion and provides for growth
*south of the center of the city. It la
the responsibility of the Board of
-Education and of the School Admin-
*istration to plan the new construction
*for 1958 to relieve both Starkweather
.and Bird Schools. and provide for
*4*,ewth nerth of the center of the
city, without appreetable Increase In

.distance or inconventence to present
eschool residents,

' S. Temporary adjustment of school
)opulation should be effected by mov-
*inK an entire grade to the adjacent
,#chool for class room work only. re-
.talning the basic zonin, intact in case
.legitimate and agreeable relocation of
jthe separating zope line can not be
.made. In this case it appears that If
.the center of US-12 be established u
•the north boundary of Gallirnorl
•school. immediate relief to the four
'original schools can be effected with-
out any pum] bejng obligated to cross
the main trunk line highway in any
*manner.

Presment Fischer pointed out that
> public hearing on the proposed ele-
,mentary attendance areas will be held
.on Monday. November 19. He invited
.the group to be present.
h Bids for food laboratory cabinets
.and sinks for the new junior high
dchool were opened and read u fol-
a]Ows: '

* Peninsular Slate Company,
INood Cabinets. Staintes, Steel
/Sinks „,175.

-

1OL BOARD MIN

Ayer Mr. Fischer, Mrl. Hulsing. and
Mr Stecker.

Nan: Mr. Smith.
Mr. Blunk noted the need for ad-

ditional bleacher, at the football field.

He w. in,tructed to prepare a plan.
estimate the coot of installia, 2.000
permanent bleachers and report hil
findings

Bus specifications were discussed.
Mr. Blunk and Mr. Houghton will re-

 view with the Board the speclfications
i before further bids are taken on buses.

It was moved by Mr Stecker and
-conded by Mrs Hulsing to approve
the minutes of the last regular inter-
venin, special meeting as corrected.

Ayes: Mr. Fischer. Mrs. Hulaing. Mr.
Smith. and Mr. Stecker.

Nays: None
It wils moved by Mrs. Hulsing and

-conded by Mr. Smith to approve
for payment the following bills:

Vouchers 9648. 9649. 9850,

Payrolls October 12,28. Novem-
ber 9.1936 $167.283 3*

Vouchers 9651 through 9645 28.070.73
Building and Site Fund,

281 through 289 175.802.34

Ayes: Mr Fischer. Mrs Hul,Ing. Mr.
Smith. and Mr. Stecker.

Nayi: ·None.
Superintendent Isbister was appoint-

ed the discussion leader for the public
heartng scheduled for Monday evening.
November 19, in the high school audi-
torium

Meeting adjourned 11 30 p m.
Respectfully submitted.
Enther L. Hulsing. Secretary

A special meeting of the Board ot O
Education of the Plymouth Commun-
tty School District wa* held Monday
evening. November 19, 1956, m the
high school auditorium.

Present· Mr Fisher. Mrl. Hulsing.
Mr Mitchell, Mr Smith. and Mr.
Sticker; Administrators Mr. Blunk

and Mr. isbister

Also present. approximately 125 citl-
zens.

Acting Chatrman Superintendent Is-
bilter called the meeting to order at
8 -00 p.m

He pointed out that the purpose of
the meeting was to provide an op-
portunity for citizens to express their
opinions in regard to *0 proposedchanges M attendance ares for the
elementary schools. He noted that the
Board had under consideration a plan
recommended by a special study com-
mittee appointed for this purpose.
This Plan was interpreted through the
use of maps.

The meeting was then opened to a
general discussion Various opiniong.
both favorable and unfavorable, were
voiced.

Mr. Baker spoke in favor of a sys-
tem of radical zoning which would
include both city and rural areai. He
felt in the interest of long term plan-
ning and the :afety of children thil
plan should be seriously considered.

Mr. Honey presented a petition sign-
ed by one hundred and thirty-nine
residents of the area east of the mid-
dle of Blunk Street and north of the
middli of Church Street whose chil·
dren. under the proposal. would be
transferred to the Starkwoather
School in September, 1938 This petit-
ion requesting the Board to not change
this area from the Bird School, pointed
to the hazards of children crossing

, the rallroad and the main arteries of
traffic.

After a number of reaction, to the
propoils were noted the public hear
h,g adjournid in a ftiendly atmosphere
at 9.20 pm.

The Board agreea to mee, again in
special Iession on Monday, December * 1
1936. At that time action will be taken

on the plan for changes in the attend. ance arial

UTES
- .-i--*r

tractor, who submitted bids for the
lanitary sewer connection of Gallimore
Elementary School to consider the
awarding of the contract. The low
bidder. Ray L. Welch. did not tech-
nic•lly meet the spectfications by pro-
viding the fifteen hundred dollar bid
bond . required but did include •
five per cent bid bond, which. for
standard bidding. meets requirements.

Mr Welch submitted a letter with-
drawing hi, bid. irrasmuch al R had
not been previously read because of
the technicelity.

It wai moved by Mr. Stecker, Dee-
onded by, Mrs. Hulaing. to award the
contract for the sanitary sewer con-
nection of the Gallimore Elementary

School to the City of Plymouth sewer

system to the Boan Company, the low
bidder of the bid/ opened November
13. 1950. in the amount of $25.903.40.

Ayes: Mr Fischer, Mrs. Hulsing.

Mr. Mitchell, and Mr. Stecker.
Nays: None.

Respectfully submitted.
Esther L Hutsing. Secretary
Board of Education

A special meeting of the Board of
Education of the Plymouth Communly
School District was held Monday eve-
ning, December 3. 1950. in the home-
making room of the high school.

Preent: Mr. Fischer. Mrs. Huising.
Mr. Mitchell. Mr. Smith, Mr. Stecher.
Superintendent tabister. and Admini-
strative Assistant Blunk.

Also present: Mr. Staub, Mr. Green-
span, Mr. Braun, and Mr. Hamm
representing Greenspan Building Com-
Pany.
Mr Kineade. Mr. Dodge, Mr. Bowman.
and Dr. Foust, interested citizens.

President Fischer called the meeting
to order at 8:00 P. M. He asked the
repre,entatives of the Greenspan
Building Company to discuss the status
of their development in northeazt
Plymouth Township It was pointed
out that contracts were belng let for
the installation of storm and sanitary
sewers. Approval has been granted by
Wayne County Road Commission for
tip on the County Parkway sewer. It
was also noted that the health depart-
ment had approved the water supply
and plans were under way to erect
a large water storage tank.

There followed a lengthy datussion
In regard to the location and size of
the proposed -school site. Members of
the Board by a process of Interrogation
were seeking answers of certain quest-
ions which would assist them in mak-
ing future plans. It was mutually
agreed that the representatives of
the company would bring to the Board
at a meeting to be called in the near
future their answers to the following
questions:

1 How much will the site coutl
2. What k the exact location. legal

ly described'

3. When will water and sewer be
available at the school stte?

4. WIN the Plymouth Community
School District be aked to share any
portion of the cost of these services?

3. Will the sjte be accessible by a
street or road? ff ,' whenl

0. What is the time schedule for
this developement?

It was moved by Mr. Smith and
seconded by Mr. Mitchell to approve
the request of Mr. William Foster for
permlssion to take the sixth grade
students at Starkweather School on
a trip to New York.

Ayes: Mr Fischer, Mrs. Hulsing. Mr.
Mitchett, Mr. Smith, and Mr. Stecker

Nays. None
The petitions presented by the citi-

zen. in the Bird School area relative
to the proposed changes in the attend-
ance areas were read and discussed.
No action was taken on the recom-
mendations of the study committee

)LD DAYS ...

S OF THE MAIL

5 Years Ago
Deceniber 20,1951

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Daly have
returned from a visit with their

daughter and family in Colorado.
They are staying at' the home of
their son on Kannada avenue.

...

Mr. and Mrs John Chaney of
Pacific avenue had as their Sun-

day dinner guests, Mrs. Chaney's
sister and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
Clifford Ayers and their son
Tomtny of Detroit.

...

Plymouth High art students
showed their Christmas spirit by

i traveling to the Maybury Sani-
tarium Monday morning, Decem-
ber 17, to paint Christmas pie-
tures on hospital windows. Doing
the Dainting were: Janice Runge,
Cordia Pursell, Betty Tibbetts,
Verlyn Knight. Marilyn Tefft,
and Delphine Henneman. They
were supervised by Mrs. Frances
Overton.

...

"Lynn Osen was appointed to
the position of managing editor
on the '52 Plythean," Beth Doug-
las, editor, announced last week.

...

Mrs. Roy Clark of Union street
entertained Sunday evening for
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Newell, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Dicks and Mrs.
Louella Partridge.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Brown and
family of Amelia street will at-
tend their family Christmas din-

i ner at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Al Seaton in Lapeer on Sunday.

...

Mrs. George Molnar of South
Harvey street entertained on

Monday evening, December 17 in
her home for the mmbers of the
bowling team of the Molnar Elec-
tric company at a Christmas

party. Present were Mrs. Robert
Zielasko, Mrs. Leona Kubitskey,
Mrs. Larry Zielasko, Miss Dolly
Bouterse, Mrs. Warren Bassett
and Mrs. Rosemary Lyke.

...

Karen Marie Frederick, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Fred-
erick of Marlowe was baptized on
Sunday morning at St. Peter's
Lutheran church. Her godpar,mls
were, Mr. and Mrs. William
Young.

...

 Glenna Fraleigh. Betty Arnold,
Marilyn Rowland, Irene Trues-
dell, Barbara Nelson, Kathleen
Dowling, and Marilyn Rood on-
joyed a Christmas Party and gift
exchange Saturday evening in the
Rood home on Rivergreen
avenue.

10 Years Ago
December 20, 1946

Doyle Rowland of the Daisy
Air Rifle's bowling team. march-

THE GOOD C

:ROM THE PAG E

and daughters, Linnea and Mable,
attended the MacConnill-Ander-
son wedding at Flint Saturday
afternoon.

...

Roy E. lyke was honored by
the members of his family at a
party at the Lyke home on Ann
street last Wednesday c.vetting,
the occasion being his birthday.
The children of Mr. and Mrs.
Lyke, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lyke,
Mr. and Mrs. Clare Lyke, and Mr.
and Mrs. George Loomis and their
families were present.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Neil Hecox are
leaving Saturday for Ontonagon
to spend Christmas week with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hecox.

25 Years Ago
' December 18,1931

John Lovitt, secretary-manager
of the Michigan Manufacturers
association last Friday told the
Plymouth Rotary club that it is
time "Recognition should be
given the Soviets". Guests were
the Plymouth Kiwanis club. "I
am convinced of this opinion after
spending a month in that
country" stated Lovitt.

...

Mr. *nd Mrs. C. H. Buznard and
daughters, Margaret and Doris
are leaving today for Ft. Lauder-
date, Florida, where they will
spend the holidays.

...

Tough times are ahead for the
boys and girls who want to dance
all night. At this week's meeting.
the village commission put a stop
to all-night dancing. Public dane-
ing will also be prohibited in this
village on Sunday.

...

Arno Thompson is again honor-
ed when the Ex-Service Men's
club again chose him to be their
Commander.

...

J. C. Rutherford has leased the
old D.U.R. building and will use
it as a display room for his re-
frigerators. The lot will also be
in use as a used car lot.

...

Mrs. Roy Fisher entertained the
members of her circle of the
Methodist church, Wednesday, in
her home on Mill street.

...

, Mrs. Sven Eklund royalty en-
tertained the members of the
American Legion Auxiliary at a
Christmas party Monday in her
home on Adams street.

...

 Mrs. Olivias Williams and Mrs.
William Arscott were hosts to 16
guests at a chop suey dinner
Saturday in the home of the lat-
ter on Blunk avenue. Guests in-
cluded the William Biegerts,
Vaughn Smiths. Harry Gebhardts,
Jack Taylors, Perry Riehwines, of
Rlymouth and the Sam Fresh-
ney's of Detroit.

1

50 Years Ago
December 20, 1906

Chauncey Rauch attended a
meeting of telephone managers at
Ann Arbor, Tuesday.

...

J. S. Brunner and Mrs. Eva
Brunner of Rutheven, Canada,
are visiting Mrs. A. E. Patterson
this week on their way to Florida
for the winter.

...

W. 0. Allen of this village was
elected one of the nine directors
of the Whiting Motor Car Com-
pany organized this week in
Jackson.

...

Fred Schrader will have a
public auction on his farm south-
west of Plymouth on December
20, Hot lunch will be served at
noon. John Bennett will be the
auctioneer.

Mark Ladd was elected master
of the Masonic lodge last week.

...

There was a big turn-out Tues-0
day at Mr. Kincaid's in Livonia
Center, Tuesday, to help him with
his fall work. Mr. Kincaid has
been in ill health for a long time
and has been unable to do much
of his work.

...

Eggs just .260 per dozen; butter
.26( per pound; both specials for
the Christmas week at Gayde's.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Anson Hearn of
Plymouth visited Salem friends,
Sunday.

...

Another bride and groom on
our streets. Maggjr Fish,·r and
Amiel Larden were united in
marriage Monday. Our best

, wishes go with them.
...

Bert Krumm of Stark has ac-
cepted a position in Plyniculh.

...

William Beyer is very busy
putting in an engine and getting
his feed mill ready for business -
in Perrinsville.

...

School vacation begins at 3:40
today and students are expect<·d
to be back at their classes early
on the morning of January 2. 1 J

While digging in the soil about
two miles west of here last werk,
F. Anderson found a queer sort
of animal which has been the,
talk of the community. It :s a
mole-cricket with the scientific
name of Talpa Gryllo.

,

ANN ARBOR 
HI M STUDIO

Components and Instattation: ,
Audiophrie or "Catalog"' Prices
Save by buying here. Most com-

1 plate Hi Fi suppliers in this area.

DR. L. E. REHNER, Optometrist
843 Penniman, First Federal Bldg., Plymouth Phone 433

Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday-1 to 9 p.m.
Wednesday. Friday, Saturday - 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

WALTER ASH

SHELL SERVICE

• Good-Year Tires • Delco Bcateries

• Shell QuaIitv Petroleum Products

584 S. Main. corner Wing Phone 9165

BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE - CADILLAC, INC.
705 S. Main St., Plymouth Phone 2090

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 42 * ,n
City Planning Commission IGS)

City of Plymouth, Michigan 9**,.4
At a regular meeting of the City Planning'Commission
to be held on Thursday, December 20, 1956, at 7:30
P.M. in the Commission Chambers of the City Hall, a
public hearing will be held to consider:

TAKE THE 
ROCKET TEST!

Tholi *inning now '57 Oldsmobiles ori
i. ... -d Our 'viI."no m¢. i. ..1-FOR

bohind Ih. wh•.1 Le us .how you Ars,

- COME IN! YOU'RE ALWAYS WELCOME AT

Alternate-If enamel finish is . Mr. Greenspan will be invited to ...
We stock all the better lines.

An ordinance to amend Ordinance No. 159, known
aealing with this problem. Superin- I ed into Detroit ] ast Saturdaysubstituted for natural finish,

the school site in Northeast Plymouth I NO 8-7942 or NO 2.9595;deduct from base bid *300 more information in regard to possible |eighth place in the Vogue Classle. ed five ladies at a sewing party.
as the "Subdivision Ordinance," to permit the

bring to thil meeting his proposal for tendent Iabister was directed to bring 1 night and bowled his way to Mrs. Eugene Orndorf entertain-
.Alternate-If General Ebectric Disposal Township.

]ls omitted deduct from base bid $80. alternatives in the Bird School lit- 1 His total for eight games was and tea last Tuesday afternoon in OPEN EVENING5'rhe Board recessed and agembled uation In order to relieve by February, I 1,702. her home on Northville road. BY APPOINTMENT. W. D Glardon Company Wood again In the City Commission Room. 1957, the overcrowded condition.                                                                                                                   ... . ... ommission of house connections from sewers to be-„ --- A disculion followed relative to bids•Cabinets, Stainless Steel Sinks no.
•Alternate-H General Electric
f Dispowl Is added. add *100 eitension from the Galll,nore School that the Gallimore School wit] be ready I Angeles, arrived this past week to brother, Edward Gayde were 9 X 12 · yond the curb location for storm sewers where soi I

offered by contractors on tha sewer ofMtheB1%:., r:r;:ing.n Hee inpg Mrs. Grace Boyd of Los Miss Amelia Gayde and  - +
I W. D GIardon Company Metal to the city .Wer aystem. and for for occupancy on January 28, 1957.1 spend a month with her daughter hosts 'at a delightful dinner-'Cablnets. Stainless Steel Sinks *4.00

fl- The junjor h#gh bultding construction I and son-in-law, Mr, and Mrs. bridge for 20 relatives at their
which the Board will auume the

 Alternate-If General Electric
 Disposal is added, add $100

nanctal obligations. It was pointed out t. also on schedule,
I Kenneth Kahrl. home on Starkweather avenue SHAG RUGS is of good absorptive capacity.that the low bidder had failed to

Dr. Foust reported on the activities •••, Oglesby Equipment Company . con*rm to a technical requirement of the School Community Planning
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Gibson are Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gayde, Mr. W..hod - Fluff D,1.1 All interested parties will be given ample opportunity

. Metal Cabinets, Stainless Steel

bid bond rather than a five percent wide participation of the members in the parents of a seven pound and Mrs. William Gayde and
last Friday evening. Present wereL In-#*rninhin, a fifteen hundred dollar Group. He noted with interest the4 Sinks

"'264. bid bortd which he presented with ht• the various committees dealing with baby girl, Sally Carol, born daughter, Sarah, Mr. and Mrs.. Mr Blunk was instructed to study
, the bids and make a recommendation. bi. specific school problems. December 12 at Sessions hospital, Larry Middleton, Mr. and Mrs. 4.95 1 to participate in the hearing and, at the close of the• Mr Dunlap discussed with the Board The B,>ard by unammous agreement Meeting adjourned 10:45 P, M.

Northville. Mrs. Gibson is the Otto Beyer and daughters, Marion h•a plan to ume a hard surface back drop direct,d the president to respectfully Respectfully submitted. former Audrey Barlow. and Elizabeth, and son, Robert, Picked Up & Diliver.d hearing, the comments and suggestions of those citi-0 in the gymnasium for musical concerts. urge in a letter to the City Commission Eather L. Hulsing, Secretary ...0 He recommended that there be . th't it walve the bid bond require-

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Jenkins Mrs Fred Gentz, of, Plyftiouth, o' zens participating will be considered by the Planning' series of panels hinged on one end and ment and award the low bidder the Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Burgett and
 suspended from the steel trusses near contract. *

entertained the following couples and Miss Clara Wolffe of Detroit. to% discount for Cash & Carryi the ceittng while the other end could Meeting adjourned it 10·13 p m Ornament Making at a venison dinner at thetr home , Commission before making its decision.0 be raised or lowered by means of ropes Respectfully submitted, on Penniman avenue last Sund;r Songs.laughter, sparkling0 and pulleys. When not in use the . Egther L. Hut:ing, Secretary Family Tradition evening: Dr. and Mrs. E, panels would be pulled up so as not
. to interfere with the athletic program. * Cavell, Mr. and Mrs. C. C, Wiltse  Christmas tree and a host of mys- Ritchie Bros.
. After considerable dtieussion al to A special meeting of the Board of Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Rice, Mr. and terious gifts * was the setting for Kenneth E. Way, Secretary
•the location of thew panels so as to Education of the Plymouth Community Mrs. Clifford Raum, Mr. and Mrs. , the Business and Professional Laundromat

make the maximum use of available School Dlitrict was held at the City In Many Lands William Clarke and Mr. and Mrs. 1 Women's Christmas party Mon- City Planning Commissionbleachers, it was moved by Mr. Hall· City of Ply,nouth, Monday, Nov· Jack SeIle.  day evening at the Methodist Phone 811Stecker and jeconded by Mrs. Hui- ember 24, 1956. at 7:40 P M ... church. Each member chose to
sing that the recommendation as pre- The fragile bubbles of glass,

144 N. Center, Northville -

sented by Mr. Dunlap be Investigated MLIL"rMr.Ficroed Hu dwktlmnisf Z;::riafft Mr. and Mrs. Even Eklund  bring a tiny friend who furnishedby the arrhttect and the director of 'trative Aglitant Mr, Blunk. ·
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ingram at their interpertations, recitations It will be to your advantage if you read the Want Ads.
were the guests last Saturday of the evenings entertainment with

athletics with the suggestion that the Absent: Mr. Smith. are largely a cottage industry msnund reflection panels be located at The Board of Education of the Europe and Japan. their new residence on North and songs. Highlight of the eve- 
the end of the gymnasium if feasible. Plymouth Community School District In the tiny villages that cling Territorial road , _*ning was the appearance of Santa.
If it im not feasible they are to be 10- met with the City Commission of the to steep mountainsida in eastern ...

cated at one side. City of Plymouth and with all con- Europe whole families share in Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vickstrom Use the Want Ads. BEAUTIFUL FORMICA DINETTESthe manufacturing process. Speci-
at shapes and designs are the ex- '
elusive property of families, the

AVAILABLE IN BLACK WROUGHT IRON AND CHROMEpatterns frequently dating backNOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING tor centuries unchanged.
MADE TO ORDERUsing a bunsen burner, the

City Plannino Commission father carefully blows the thin
glass tubing to the desired shape,

with the aid of an iron mold. His Shapeson removes the hot ornament to Size

City of Mymouth, Mkhigan
silvers the inside, and the daugh- , Ageless Story Slylea cooling table. Next the mother

teri apply painted designs.
Lifetime Guarantee

ANY
And Uo

At a regular meeting of the City Planning Commission
- to be held on Thursday, Decemb*r 20, 1956, at 7:30

P.M. in the Commission Chambers of the City Hall, a
public hearing will be held to consider the following
street name changes: .

1. From Pine St. to Harding St.

2- Elm, Wing and Joy Streets to one like,
continuing name .

3. From McKinley Avenue, of Garling Subdivision
No. 1, to S. Evergreen Avenue. ,

FREE
TV and RADIO

TUBE CHECKING
USE these

S.lf-Servic. check .land.

• by. Pharmacy
305 For•.1 Ave.

• D•ly• Mark#
095 Ann AA- Id.

• DI••1• G..0.4
6104 Cinlon C-*

On All Chrome

26 Styles--126 Colors-All Stores

Too often, so many of us take

things for granted. For example,

we accept Christmas and the

enjoyable things about the holi-

day, forgetting the real meaning

of the day-the meaning which

is to be found only in the story

describing the birth of Christ.

7.1,10 made M ,•01••. My .1..

shape, includi found, squar.,
DAILY ,-/be*rd *nd oval, 26 col/1 *nd

10,08:30 Bn-•• I• Seled f,om. T.61- un
1 bi «luipled wilk -114,=ing kil.
All thle apron, and ed,I 0,0 ofOPEN

SUNDAY Char. 9/hoh-ed 1. T....d
Dui.. m.terial. - 84 colk ..d

12 10 5:30 ..„... 1. di„...1 .41„. All

dwom' 1. tri,1.-pt.-1, in,1/di.
•Ick•1 •ad ch••m•.

Buy Direct and Save 33%
Room Dividers Made to Order

4. From Ann Arbor Street to Ann Arbor Trail.

All interested parties will be given ample opportunity
to participate in the hearing and, at the close of the
hearing, the comments arid suggestions of those citi-
zehs participating will be considered by the Planning
Commission before making its decision.

1

0 M€A'11.- 1-* O.-m
14720 Norlhvill. Rd.

. 01* Gmc„v
11)1 E. Ann Arbe, Trail

0 $- & Son Dru.
039 hnniman

IF YOU REQUIRE A URVICIMA

CALL 302

SCHRADER Beautiful FORMICA BUFFETS Made To Order

9wtetat 76»ne KIDDIES TABLE & CHAIR SETS ................. $13.95 Up
SWIVEL BAR STOOLS ............................... $7.95 up

280 SOUTH MAIN STREET STEP STOOLS ..............,,...,..9/::/:::./....

METALMASTERS MFG
$8.95.Up

(0.
City Planning Commission DEARBORN REDFORDWEST BROS. APPL LOgan 1-2121 27268 Grand River,near 8 Mile RoadKenneth E. Way, Secretary

so, $. Man 24332 Nkhigan Ave. near Telegraph KEnwood 3-4414
A - - 1-/:--- 1 ..,--1.4. .-I

1,

t
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SMALL TALK by Symi

TIPS for TEENS
Feast On Holiday Mushroom Muffins Look For Evidence of Moisturi ••wic••c,IM•Iic••C,li•••uil•

Peeling of paint is one of the -

BY ELINOR WILLIAMS , controlled moisture. There are
more noticeable effect£ of un- Buy and Use
other results such as dry rot, ter- Christmas Seali
mite havens, discoloration of
walls within the housd and for-
mation of mold on woodwork.

Moisture should be eliminated at * „96its source. It will then have no (* 11

Prf;TeMilabon 23cesnega t __
the kitchen and basement where %P

,;4 cooking and laundering create
moisture. Using ventilating fans 17/ i
or merely opening windows 6,

"Why so glum ... Don'l you
9 do... but I al•o own th, . ' ' slightly will allow the moisture to ----------- ... I.- -.7.....I-'-

escape before it can have damag-
ing effects . Fight Tuberculosill E

carry fire insurance?" insurance company..."

R.•d the Want Ads. ..............„......-.............»..........

..

f»11
i.

.$.

..

1 1.- 1Helping Santa's Helpers                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        ...
Good old Santa has a staff of helpers, as
everybody knows, for even a magical a
man as he could hardly be expected to
do such a tremendous iob without sorne

assistance ... But do you know where his
helpers get a lot of their help? Why, from
the thousands upon thousands of trucks
that daily transport raw materials, manu-
factured goods, farm products - every-
thing it takes not only for day-to-clay living
but for a Merry Christmas, too. You can
bet your boots that everything you see
around the tree on Christmas morning
traveled by truck for many miles before it
got into Santa's pack ... Merry Christmas,
everybody !

Michigan T!.Cking Allociation
Fort Shelby Hot.1 0 Detroit

Pi 3>-

1
A big cause of problems

among girls is-boys ....
especially when two girls
like the same boy and one of
them believes that "all's fair
in love and war." One of the

girls writes:

Q-"Dear Elinor: I am a junior
in high school and going steady
with a boy who is a senior. All at
once one of my best friends who

i is a freshman likes him, too. She
is always sending notes by her
friends, saying that he and she
are going steady. I asked him
about it, and he always has some-
thing different to explain. What
should I do about this boy? For-
get him or remain as I am?"

Ans.-If you're "going steady"
with this boy, you must have a
pretty good idea whether he has
time enough left to "go steady"
with your friend, too.

-lill,
"friend" at all. You can find bet-
ter friends than this trouble-mak-
ing, date-stealing freshman who
apparently thinks she can have
your boy-friend and your friend-
ship, too.

(For free printed *ips on "Dat•
Manners for Girls" und a stamp-
ed. self-addressed env,lope to
Elinor Williams at this paper.)

HEALTH

AND

BEAUTY

MARVELOUS are muffins made with condensed cream of mush.
"1 room squp. Their subtle Ravor and extra special texture bring
magical mobthwatering moments... especially when served on
the days of feasting along with that holiday bird.

HOLIDAY MUFFINS

2 e.p. 'llffed flon'r l can ( 14 r•ps) condensed creaM,
1 lahlf,poon bakiMO powder 4 0/ mushroo,n soup
liable,tpoon Rugar •3 54 evp chopped walnut,46 120:POOM SGU % c•p melted shortening

legg, beaten

Sift dry Ingredients Into a bowl. Mix soup. walnuts. shortening and
egg ; add to flour mixture. Stir until well blended. Fill greased mu Inn
tins % full. Bake in 1 hot oven (400' F.) about 20 minutes. Makes 12
mumns.

They'd make a special breakfast surprise some morning, too.
You might like to vary this recipe by substituting condensed

eream of chicken or cream of celery soups in place of the condensed
cream of mushroom Boup. INS

dal[..liemtU# A, 'Ait caan:jlE; - - --- -7-be "going steady" with her. If
this is true, why not just disre-

ing sc:heme to separate you and baby is started early on solid PRESENT CAR
gard her notes as a trouble-mak- There is a new theory that if a

your boy-friend? foods, he will be eating eggs,
But if you're sure he does date soup, mashed banana, custard

her, then that ends your "going pudding and mashed crisp bacon -  CHRISTMAS steady" arrangement and you're by nine weeks.
free to date other boys, too... This same theory says that by
and you should do so. It would using a six-hour feeding schedule,j be silly to tie yourself to a "going the baby will Soon be eating threr PAYMENTS

... is a time of peace steady" deal while the boy has meals a day. This would be h
other dates. . great help to the mother-as any

and joy - may yours prove Incidentally, a girl who tries to mother who has ever worked on

4 to tell you. From a study of 600 REDUCED
steal your boy-friend is not a the 10-2-4 schedule will be happy

1 babies fed this way, it is believed
1 that they grow up with fewer

SHOP WITH  eating problems.
·

Cereal feeding is started in
AN EASY-TO-MAKE ADVENT RING will signify the deep

Tyl Olds Grocery
most hospitals. Strained meals
are begun at 14 days, strained religious meaning of Christmas to all who see it. Carrying out the

purple and white colors of Advent, the ring U a simple decorationfruits a few days later. Orange
1 juice, eggs, soups and other foods you In m- farrow hole .0 1 U. Phet. . Automobile

You'll Like lit. added at weekly intervals, under - '
r

this new feeding theory. Brownies Elect Officers
Friendly Atmosphere I Doctors agree that environment EXCAVATING

influences neurotic tendencies Sherada Erdelyi became the
FINANCING

Since 1014  among children more than here- new chairman of Brownie Troop BASEMENTS
 dity does. 18 at an election meeting held
1 An extensive study of more last Wednesday at the home of GRADING LOW RATES NO ENDORSERS1 than 600 children found that early Leader Mrs. Harry Larson on Bur-

---,i-,6 family influences were of great roughs
importance in development of Serving with her will be Mar- DITCHING
neurotic tendencies. lene Newton, secretary; Ma] y UNIONSee The Every mother and father has a Ronk, treasurer; Susan Darnell, SEWER WORK

"JACKIE GLEASON ties on child training. A person publicity. FILL DmT
duty to read at least two authori- Sunshine girl; and Janice Rudick,

511OW" can know more about a subject Philin Rarr-v oc r•n-180,18, AF +60 -e...„ :uu,claa,U, ta9PANY
is never so smart that he or she Mrs. Larson is assisted by Mrs.

...51.Flf. .

: i.

£51429

..

t:k:·::'1·5

t=49934
..

.. ..

Notice To Candidates

City of Plymouth, Mishigan

Pursuant to Section 12.9 of the Charter of the City .

of Plymouth and the general election laws of the
State of Michigan, all persons desiring to qualify as
candidates in the Spring Primary election of the City ,
of Plymouth to be held February 18, 1957 for either 
of the following listed offices: Three City Commis-
sioners for four-year terms, one City Commissioner
for two-year term, and one member of the Board
of Supervisors for four-year term, are hereby notified „.
that nomination petitions for such offices must be 1..
filed with the City Clerk at the City Hall, Plymouth,
Michigan not later than 4:00 P.M., Monday, Decem-
ber 31,1956.

Official blank petitions are available at the office of 
the City Clerk. -

Kenneth E. Way, City Clerk

f HOUSE OF GIFTS A

V. ...L- M.AIL. In.Gilincill 'V.than a doctor who has made a life
trooD. At present the girls are

STARRING study of children and their prob- working on Christmas gifts for
Clinansmith Bros. Mayflower Hotel

Jackie Gleason lems. Early training-this in-
cludes the first two years-is

their mothers.

An Carney - Audrey Meadows very important. Parents should
Sil., I p.m., Chinnil 2 understand that without the Soroptimists Celebrate '

Sponsorod b¥ your Buid: de•ler knowledge of speech to make Business Omce:
thi,m=Blvr•q unripretnnd rhil,irpn Season With Hillside Party . C. 8 ---AL ....1 Mymouth 800/AN OQUIU AVUUJ 4CK SELLE BUICK 1 cry or whine to let you know Plymouth Soroptimists cele.852 Ann Arbor Tr. at Forest Phone Ply. 1278  Il Ami A,bor Rd. phon, 263 I what they want. This is the only brated the season with a Christ. Phone Ply. 2052

U-.......I way they have as yet. mas party held last week at Hill- =it-- The great danger is letting this side Inn.practice continue after the child A new member, Mrs. Hilda
has the power of speech and can Swanson, was welcomed into the "Son, can we have thetell his parents, nurse or friends „reani„*ir,r, Wov,·- fn,· thr• af. AA-

- V.W ...1 ...,- ...what he wants them to know. faQ attended 6212 persons were OK Used Ca
There are two schools . rf made by Mrs. Katharine Todd. ...C-" 7-

thought on spanking a child. ·12£a
Some children can be reasoned Soroptimists will hold their

next meeting at 7:30 p.m. Wed-
with as sure as they are capable nesday, January 23. Mrs. John

Gill Suggestion
are too strong-willed for their Hubbs, co-hostess for the event. , ,

, of understanding what you are Henderson of Auburn will be    -
saying to them. Some children hostess assisted by Mrs. Lorena

.

own good and may need a spank-

Mfe
5kriCR.+5.

79 91:

f

r tonight?

ing every now and. then. Even------r'r - 
FOR THE YOUNGER MEMBERS then it should b•Ene in a calm : .

manner and after explaining to It will be to your advantage .

.

the child why it is happening t° if you read the Want Ads.OF YOUR FAMILY him and that it is for his own
good. In time he will understand.

.

n Ap'                                                             .

this Christmas, one that can mean much to his or her future? :ANORTHVILLE TOWNSHIP
.

.

.

.

*1/, .

the beginning of a plan of regular saving. With each account, 2.9.
opened with as little as $5, we'11 include a handsome metal 'fr/; ,
thrift bank, beautifully gift-wrapped for Christmas giving. TAX NOTICE *U -4-0

Accounts hereearn 2 4% current rate and are insured to;10,000. 2-93'1
CEt1956 4*-L *69,1

=A:'/21 C--0

Current .1.Gr .in 7.1 cavINGS Ic_- ---1  --'245996 4 -_r DC  c.3 - ilfl .
Rot, . ...... . I-- .¥-- 0.--- ...

-- OF DETROIT

Penniman Ave., Ply,Guth

J

Northville Township Taxes

Are Now Due And Payable

I will start collecting 1956 taxes on Friday, December
14 at the Depe,Hors State Bank and every Tuesday, 

Friday and Saturday morning thereafter, during Dec- ember and January, during banking hours.

Bring your lax bills wilh you. In mailing your tax I

re•nillance, always send complete tax bill. Receipled section will be returned to you.

521 ,/0.-Ep»52 f. e <ZZ) i...2:.'- ce-'-" .'-17.....'-- ,»- 1

1[.£ave it to the younger generation ! They're satis- :
'ying new car tastes on a used car budget at the
Chevy dealer's OK lot. Thoroughly inspected and :
*econditioned forsafety and performance, OK Used :
Cars are dealer-warranted in writing for your pro- :
tection. Volume trading for America's first-choice :
iew car helps keep selections high and prices low, :
tool

Only #ronchised Chevrolet Dealers

display #hise famous fradomark• -

JUSED,

CARS

Downtown Heodcpod*n

r--l Griswoid ot Lafoy.n., ROY M. TERRILL

4.11 ocros. from old Cily Holl ' Township Treasurer  ERNEST J. ALLISON-
Phone 2864 1 N. M•• at Holbrook - Ply..th Phome Mymouth 91E

.A.I...0 -' . I                . .*--p-,

L----
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Custom Just Past

Century Mark

i31:4

Read

.,r#- 4% *--RV//A ,-C/Nit/*/&1

3 I m i. 4/-

--

40 all our friends, an old-fashioned *"a'

Christmas wish. May all the joys 01 the

Season enrich your heart this day and forever.

HUBBS & GILLES
Your Plymouth Area Hot Point De•ler

1190 Ann Arbor Road Phone 711

It will be to your advantage if you read the Want Ads.

-                        *-Me<· ···

It would be difficult to imagine
the Yuletide season without a
deluge of gay and Colorful Christ-
mas cards. Yet the custom of ep-
changing these cheery greetings
is just a shade over 100 years 6ld.

It began in 1842, when a 16-
year-old apprentice engraver,
William Maw Egley of LOndon,
England, designed , card to send
to his friends. Only 100 copies
were made of his quaintly clut-
tered design, which depicted a
formal banquet, a dancing party
and a group of skaters.

Beneath the illustration young
Egley wrote, "A Merry Christ-
mas and a Happy New Year to
You" - a Yuletide greeting
which still remains the most
popular ever written.

The first Christmas card to win

complete acceptance was ient in
1862 by a London publisher,
Charles Goodal & Sons.

In the 20 years that intfrvene,li
the idea had spread to the United
States, and in 1874 a Boston

lithographer, Louis Prang, issued
his first Christmas card, thus
launching an industry.

Prang's cards were world fa-
mous for their beauty and craft 5 -
mar™hip and sold for several dol-
lars each.

They used few of the traditional
Christmas scenes,. so familiar to-
day. but ihstead depicted spring
flowers, harvest scenes and chil-
dren at play.

Many of Prang's designs were
borrowed from the paintings of
Elihu Vedder,

L

14+4 HOLIDAY PEANUT

Earirrli 11 simple to make and
mod to Iat. (UPPER LEFT)

Buttlt the porcelain surface of
¥61* mnp and sprinkle it with
% 41:1 w r-e of unsalted pea-
n,$1 Melt two cup. of granu-
lated sular in a heavy skillet,

Souper-Punc
72 ;'·r -7- ·

stirring constantly with a wooden
handled fork. No liquid la need-
ed. (UPPER RIGHT) When the

mixture 18 8 caramel-colored

liquid, smooth out any lumps.
Now act r"ickly! 4 LOWER

LEFT) Pour e syrup over the
nuts and spread it with a spatula.

h for Brunch

Wh

roller

ished

finish
iob.

32...1 .

t

01hAl

We sincerely thank you for your patron- kt'
h. 1

3 ;

age during the past year and wish you

the happiest of holiday seasons. t.

·>4

It hardens in a matter of min-

utet (LOWER RIGHT) When

it is brittle, crack the candy into
piecel and store in tightly cov-
ered containers. Decorated candy
jar·3 or coffee cans make perfect
gift containers.

M. s. 11. *Cts 1

Local Junior Achiever

Appears on TV Salute
Harold Frick, president of the

Plymouth Junior Achievement |
Pie.A-Rac company, appeared 1
Saturday night on a Salute to,
Junior Achievement over CKLW-
TV. -

i
..

k 1 1%
ru

2-t 4

The program , followed the Red
Wings hockey game and was
sponsored by the Stroh's Ice
Cream Division. Harold, is a
Bentley high school student.

Pie-A-Rae, sponsored by the
Daisy Manufacturing company,
makes and distributes magazine
racks.

Speaking on the program was
John Linsenmayer, president of
the American Blower corporation
and a member of the board of
directors of Junior Achievement.

Jim Turnball. national J. A.
president, also appeared. Toby
David was master of ceremonies.

We will be closed all day Christmas and
New Year's Days

Phone GArfield 1-9690
7 For New Year's Eve Reserviti*As

I Make your Reservation Early

t i PEN MAR CA¢E
31735 Plymouth Rd. ,onia

r. '
L.

.

'*$-,t=.#1 -

.ic)

vice On Rolling Paint Americans are demanding mor
and more color - but the effec

n applying paint with a
must be light and clean, accordalways begin on an unfin-

area and work toward a ing to a recent report. Pastel yel

d one. Makes a smoother lows, corals, aquas, blues an,
wood tones are leading the fiel

of fourteen best selling pain
the Want Ads. colors for home decorating.

)}

M. Powell and Son Inc.
10 E. Ann Arbor Rd. Ph. 506

Plymouth

©-IL2

LA

tfurrah! lit'I here, the season of cheer... parties are *tarting all
over the land as holiday time brings in the "big" season of enter-
taining. When your turn arrives, you might want to be a little bit
different and welcome your fnends to a Souper-Holiday Brunch.
And here is an easy-does-it cheery menu that is bound to delight

, guests and raise your standing as an original hostess several eogs.
Present them with a tempting wassail bowl of hot temato soup
lifted to new glory with a dramatic soup,on of spices. Place a dish
of butter pats near the punch bowl to float in widening golden
circles on each cup of Boup. For extra piquancy, have nutmeg on
hand to dust over the soup. Complement the liquid fare with waf-
fled toast and a luscious casserole of creamed hard-cooked eggs
and mushrooms.

Mulled Toniato Soup: Heat contents of 8 cans of condensed tomato
soud with an equal amount of water, % cup of lemon juice, 1 tea-
spoon ground cinnamon and 2 teaspoons whole C]0 VC8· Makes about
24 punch cups of soup.

Prison Atmosphere Lightened

An official of the New York De-

partment of Correction says that
the days of -Battleship Gray"
prisons are gone. Maximum use of
color psychology is being judi-
ciously applied in prisons, which
in the main are built of cold con-

crete and steel, making colors in
the "cold family" depressive. Ex-
tensive use is being made of
paints in the "warm family", 11
creating a feeling of cheerfulness
with which it is hoped to offset
some of the depressing prison at-
mosphere .

Can You Identify This Mustery Farm ?
LAST WEEK'S WINNER WAS DONALD WIll(IN, 7803 BECK RD., WHO CORRECTLY IDENTI-
FIED MYSTERY FARM NO. 33 AS THE ORLOW OWEN FARM, 50085 SEVEN MILE ROAD
REGISTRATIONS OF CONTEST ENTRIES ABSOLUTELY WILL NOT BE
ACCEPTED BEFORE 7:30 P.M., FRIDAY.

07--9.-vr.

+ -- -- -----
,
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Reweighing Commercial Vehicles Now Necessary

.... .1

44

*Ar. ImhhUUVUA-14

NEW
1

YEAR

'tII

All commercial vehicles must
be reweighed before new license
plates can be purchasd, Mrs.
Doris Root, manager of the Plym-
outh auto license bureau remind-
ed truck owners this week.

She added that if the registra-
tion slips have not yet been re-
ceived from the secretary of
state's office, commercial vehicle
owners can obtain a slip from the
license bureau and take it to a
weigh station for the weight to be
filled in.

Both auto and commercial

license tags must be purchased by
March 1. The Plymouth license
office is located at 181 Liberty.
Hours are from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.,

Mondays through Fridays, and
until 1 p.m. Saturdays.

Questions can be answered by
calling 2150.

Contributes To Air Safety

Researchers are currently test-
ing a bright paint for aircraft that
is so eye.arresting that it wijl
help prevent mid-air collisions.
Orange-red is thought to be the
right color, with fluorescence
added to augment its sharpness.
To insure lasting brightness, re-
search teams have -developed a
fluorescent compound that en-
dured six months under hot sun
tests in Florida.

f..... .
r

WIN 90°° CASH OLDSMOBILE EACH WEEK
(ADILLAC

 88 - Rockets - 98 BY BEING FIRST 62-60 SPECIAL & 75
? 1 WITH CORRECT ANSWER *

Wl N $250.00 CASH WITH THE MOST RIGHT ANSWERS
AT THE END OF THE CONTEST,

This aerial photo is the thirty-fourth .in a series taken of various farms within a ten mile radius of
Plymouth for the BEGUNGER OLDEADILLAC Agency Inc.
The identity of the farms in this aerial-photo series is completely unknown to anygle, including ours,Nes
. . . so it's up to you, the readers of this paper, to identify the "Mystery Farm.
A series of 52 farm photographs will appear in The Plymouth Mail during the ensuing 52 weeks. The FIRST
person to correctly identify the "Mystery Farm" each week. and sign the register at Beglinger's, will
r,ceive $10 CASH, plus points toward the Grand Prize at tbe end of the contest.
Mnt 20 persons to corroctly identify the mystery farm each week will receive an appropriate number of
points toward the grand prize at the conclusion of the contest.
Highest total accumulated pojnts for the 52 weeks of the contest will decide the winner of the GRAND
PRIZE regardless of how many times the final grand prize winner may have placed first during the
contest.

Everyone 18 years of age, or older, is eligible to win, except Begtinger Oldsmobile and Plymouth Mail
employees and their families.

-J

*fiC,2

3

r * MYSTERY FARM No. 34 *
I

. . . and invite you to
our all-day Christmbs
party with Santa Claus
on...

MONDAY, DEC. 24
FREE GIFTS

FOR ALLI

Lb

tr
I /,0

. F-

e Our Plymouth Office will not bl open
Saturday, Dec. 22, or Saturday, D«. 29

FIRST FEDERAL Savings & 6- Als:
843 Penniman - Plymoulh

have a very Merry Chrill--1
The owner of each week'$ "Mystery Farm" will receive absolutely FREE, a beautiful. mounted

photograph of his form ... lust by calling at our office ... 705 So. Mlin Street
Watch for the "Mystery Farm" pictures as they appear In the paper on Thurld•y of each week

* WE INVITE YOU TO WATCH FOR OUR ADVERTISEMENT EACH WEU -
PEASE PAINT & WALLPAPER £ IDENIFY ™E "MYSTERY FARM" - AND WINI

"Plymou,h'. F.Im- color consul,••r QINGER OLDS ILE-(ADILLAC,lz
570 S. Main Ph. 727

705 So. Alain St. '4„"h M.I. 2090

-

u .
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*' ARCHES

* CEILINGS

*loving & Storage £048.3.24* 1 A rrowsmith-Francis Excavating & Bulldozing
"Across the street 4511118/Mili ELECTRIC CORPORATION
or the states!" COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL & COMMERCIAL SERVICE LOUIS J. NORMAN

Distributor of FLUORESCENT & CgLD CATHODE LAMPS 1 •BASEMENTS . DITCHING • DRAGLINEYour Mayflower Agent - Coast to Coast
M.chin, lool wiring - Prompl maintenance, 24 hours . day •GRADING •SEWERS • FILL SAND

ELSIFOR MOVING & STORAGE 799 Blunk St. See Us for BY THE HOUR - BY THE JOB
El,clrical Heating Phone 397Phoni Normandy 2-2511 3800 Packard Rd. Ann Arbol Plymouth, Mich. Estim.les 41681 E. Ann Arbor Trail NEW PHONE ]MI

* PLASTER PATCHING Carpeting by "MAGEE" EAVESTROUGHING Custom Carpentry
We ar, fialu,ing "MAGEE" Qualily Corpoling j    • Eaveuroughing . I, Flashing By 4 -\ / 04. 0EXPERTLY DONE Choice of Padding experlly laid for las,ing Inloyment.

JACK SMITH L ..4 9.42/1NO DOWN PAYMENT UP TO 36 MON™S TO PAY  , Sheet Metal Work , Furnace Cleaning
* PROMPT SERVICE All WORK GUARANTEED Specializing in Home Modornization;D. GALIN and SON CARL BLAICH

 * 1143 Simpson Ph. 1433 4 I.9i.4
Allies, Garages, Additions, Eic.

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year FURNITURE & APPLIANCE
8888 5. Main Street Coll Plymouth 1264-W Plymouth 8/4 195LK149 Penniman Plymouth Phone 293

DUNN¥.. U.
Phone Plymouth 96-J

. I -

-

TV-WA5HER-REFRIGERATOR

WEST BROS. APPLIANCES
WE SER VICE ALL MAKES

Rewonable Ratel PHONE

007 S Main-Plymouth 302

. * il i.li

Carpenter Contractor

ATTIC ROOMS - RECREATION ROOMS
PORCHES - GARAGES

C. H. PINKERTON
9630 SOUTHWORTH - PLYMOUTH PHONE 1794-J

\- 3.-22*f h "Headquarters"
-1 •ORMICE 1 We Will supply any

•12• or shape dther
-J Regular Stock or lond.d

1 on Plywood

Wo will inuall or you can do il yoursolf.
FREE Estimate - Also complet, stock,motal moulding,

-

JOB_PRINTING

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
Expert Printing for Every Need

Prompt Servici Con:pititive Price

 271 S. Main St. Phone Ply. 1600
-Ill=

 Something New
£ Jlililp.00'Il ril F in

DRY4,1j CLEANING!

" LINT -FREE
1 GARMENT CLEANING !"
*24 Hour Service-In by 10 a.m.-Out by 5 p.m.

Pick-up & Delivery within 5 1ile Radius

HERALD CLE*IERS
, 628 S Main St. Pho e Plymoulh 110 1

1Complete Selection of Awnings
CANVAS - ZEPHYR ALUMINUM - FIBERGLABS

Phone
PORCH RAII.INGS Free Estimates p#. 1672-J

124 & Main St.  , TEN¥/--AMI
Ann Arbor 3 AWNING Cd[I

Phone 214407 St,JUA---.r ...Ilsi

A. Terms

1

SERVICE STATION_

BURLEY'S SERVICE
Sinclair Product

Hunting and Fishing Lirenies
to.nplete line of an,munition & fishing tackle

606 & Main Phone 9130

Wedding lnvitations - Announcements

Choose your card, from a wide variety of type styles ind the

lin#: paper, available. Five dav Dervic• on Your orderl
1 i

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
271 S. Mac= Phone 1600 -

1 J

M A W

AWNING5

DAHL AWNING SERVICE
* Canvas *Aluminum * Fiberglass

FREE ESTIMATES PROMPTLY GIVEN

7440 Salem Rd. Phone
Route 2 North•ille 658

Stone for Every Purpose
Diamond Cut Stone
Residential amd Commercial Building Siono
• FIREPLACES •BAR B-Cr.

•PLANTER BOXES

Cut & Numbered Do-It-Yourself

8150 Canton Center Road Phone 1389

LET US KEEP YOU FIT

CARLSON HEALTH STUDIO
• SWEDISH MASSAGE • PLASMATIC THERAPY -

•COLONIC IRRIGATIONS FOR THE RELIEF OF .
• RHEUMATIC CONDITIONS • CIRCULATORY CONDITIONS
• NERVOUS TENSION • MU5C1E CONDITIONS

Ladv Assislant -Nutrilile Food Sunplemenl Distributor
201 F•i,grook Ro•d 14,oni Norlhv[!10 402

ELECTRICAL SERVICE

SAVE FUEL - SAVE MONEY . 0 1 SERVICE iNDUbTHIA. WIRING

"FOR Buttermore Electric
L BETTER 9,1A1 FETIC ror.4Mt *4'CIA

Quality Groceries & M eats . Ll 5 3 7/4 LVERGRE-L :,HAROLD E. STEVENS - > t CAU:..

Am GENERAL ,,. ELECTRIC OIL BILL'S MARKET
See our complete 'CONDITIONING HEAT •GROCERIES • MEATS •FROZEN FOODS ..,f Fbi .

•FRESH PRODUCE •COLD POP. BEER k WINE 6 »,emtCALL PLYMOUTH 278* FOR BURNER SERVICE
TO TAKE OUT - OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK line of ..:12 Seiing Machines '1130 W. Ann Arbor Rd. Phone 1897

584 Starkweather N.
....... . \.ImDaily 8 10 10

Sunda, 9 to 10 Phone Plymouth 239 HOBBY SUPPLIES b PLYMOUTH SEWING CENTER-

CUr STONE L Shop Early - Use Our
All Makes, All Model. - Straighl or ZI.Z.g• EAVESTROUGH • ROOFING • SIDING CHRISTMAS LAYAWAY! larDest Selection - Low- FAce - Budge¢ Terms
• PORTABLE •CONSOLE • DESK

DOBSON CUT STONE CO. HOT ASPHALT BUILT.UP ROOFS GET OUR PRICE FIRST

Rild•nlial Ind Commircial Buildl 810- EXPERT ROOFING OF FARM 8 HOME IS OUR BUSINESS Jerry's Shoe Repair \ "' BERTY STREET PHONE PLY. 1974

WI ncommind reliable building contradon FREE ESTIMATES - AU WORK GUARANTEED
in th' Plymouth /1/16 AND HOBBY SHOP r4 ASPHALT PAV/NG41905 E. Ann Arbor Rd. Phon, 1619 HARRY W. TAYLOR 284 S. MAIN PLYMOUTH < East of Lilley Rd.. Plymouth Night e.110 1381-0 JA-RON ASPHALT PAVING9717 Honor, St, livonli Phone GArlield 1 -1726 1

fagle- A Typewriter § Boxed Papers
THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

A COMPLETE LINE NOW AVAILABLE
Bonds - Onion Skin - Manifold Mimeograph

Manuscript Covers
EACH ITEM SEPARATELY BOXED

271 S. Main Phon, 1600

' AUTO PAINTING-BUMPING

BEGLINGER Oldsmobile
IXPERT PAINTING & BUMPING

FREE ESTIMATES
705 10. Main Phone 2090

RESIDENTIAL and COMMERCIAL

AFCO HEATING Asphall - Slag - Crushed Stone ind Gravel
Drivew•y, and Parking Lots

ERDELYI & SONS
MA.&.1 4-31 01 W.Iled L.ke. Mich.

FREE ESTIMATES 1124 S. Commerci Rd.

SERVING PLYMOUTH 23 YEARS

AFCO WARM AIR HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING Direct Mail AdvertisingPHONES 54-W or 2857 (night) 751 Forest Av.

-

Lawn Mower Sharpening & Repair

HUMPHRIES REPAIR SHOP
Lawn Mower Shdrpening & Repair
Custom Sheet Metal - Expert Arc & Acetylene Welding

EDWIN G HUMPHRIES - Exped lock,mith
1028 Starkweather Phone 188

Roofing, Eavestroughs & Siding |
.

I .

HOT ASPHALT WILT - UP ROOFS
All Jobi k Work Co¥•,4 by Liability !*surance.

*FREE ESTTMATES * ALL WORK GUARANTEED

MICHAEL D. SLENTZ
Phone Plymouth 22

FiNWgiLI/////

111'11'jw.

44' LAUNDRY PROBLEMS?

A v WHY NOT LET ...
Plymouth Automatic laundry

 PROVIDE ™1 EASY, ICONOMICAL ANSWERI
/1 Open ..m.008 p.m. Mon. 8 Fri.-Tu., wed.: 1,06
r*r Closed Thun.-Sal. 7:30 a.m. 00 4:30 p.m.

129 W. Ann Arbe, Tri. corni, S. Mill Phon. 1451

STATIONERY at ...

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
We have never had a larger, or more pleasing display for you
to select from.

271 S. Main Phone 1600 

Our Completely New Toy
Deparimont for Your Ch,ls,ma,
Shopping Convenience wiM

The 1001 and N•west Toys
From Santa'§ Workshop

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
044 Pinniman - Plymouth Phone 1166

ELECTRICAL SERVICE

HUBBS & GILLES
Complete line of domestle and commercial wiring

FREE ESTIMATES

1190 Ann Arbor Road Phone 711 or 786-W

1

We print, add-§, •nd mall all lypel
of direct mail pieces - circulars. folders,
booklets, broad.ides, handbill., /c.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Phone 1600

GAS HEATING
NO TANK TO BUY

USE OTWEWS TANK RENTAL PLAN

Rent 500 Gal. Tank Only 950 month
OR LIFETIME LEASE AT $149.00

FURNACE I BOILER

CHIMNEY CLEANING
R-id-4.1 - Comme•dal

W. Clean All Hol,
Cold Al, Duds, a Rqi•-n4-

1133 S. HARVEY - PCYMOUTH PHONE 2717

KLEIN AIR
-1 - ,

. Commercial Buildeg
INDUSTRIAL - COMMERCIAL

GIERM MASON WOI

BURGER CON*TRUCTION CO.
Phoni 2570

Plumbing Supplies Wholesale

1 Plymouth Plumbing & Heating Supply
D-p k •hallow -11 pumps. plamc will pip•. copper hbo,
4.*h tuk"L balin. bli/:.0 'rat// h•/*/AL w,U Suppli-, Com-
blete •tock plumbing - 0,1,1 parment,*

149 W. Liberty - OPEN FRIDAY -Ph.1640
EVENING

(As long I. you live)

- KEEP FILL SERVICE -

OTWELL HEATING"Authorized Timken Service"

102 Holbrook • E€kl- Co•l Yard . Phone 17014

r.viliT.

.................

.

9/t.L
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EDITORIAL *THINKINGOUTLOUD-*-
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HU*GARIN' Qiplfit=1.-.-
"Please Investigate Reasons

Editor'. Not. Our .ditorial thts week ance (furniture, clothing, etc.) the three year
b in thi form of a 1.11. 10 *he 'disor. The premium would be $28. Based on the above,
Mall hu chocked the fact• in the letter. the total 3 year premium for a policy cover-
and :hoy s-m 20 bi corrict in all ditalls. ing house and contents for $14,000 in the class
Th. ponalty tb. writer (and others in the 9 portion of the Township is $98.
Imme poiltion in thi To-nohip) 1, paying Now in the Township, if a fire hydrant is
com- straight from thi friction bitween within 1000 feet of the insured property, the
City and Township. Th* Clly 10-0 rivenue licy needs only a form stating that thefrom th. rental of Br. hydrants ther.. The drant is within 1000 feet and the premium
Township log. tb. in.unnci bon.fit•. Th• of the above policy illustration would be re-
problem t. o.. mon examplo ol how un- duced to $63 for three years-a saving of $35
rialitic It 11 to try to .rict a curtain bi- on just the one policy.
tw-n thi two communitii and regard Imagine the amount of mon•Y in
thorn u •*paral• and Independent. Irs a premiums thai 11 being ipent noodle•Blyfairly small example. bul a good on• be- by homeowners and busin-0 poopli of the
caus. it •trikes at individual chockbooks.) Township. I say noodlessly bocaule the

only thing needed to mak, u• eligibl, for
Editor: the lower raies is a letter from th• City of

Plymouth to the Michigan Inspection BuAn insurance agent has brought an im-
r•au giving pormia,ion for the Town•hipportant matter to my attention-
fire department to use the hydrants. ForIt's a shame that hundreds of us citizens that use. the Plymouth Township could

in the Township must suffer a much higher pay rental on each hydrant to th• CUY of
premium than necessary each time we pur Plymouth. 11 leemE :0 me thia arrangementchase fire insurance, when at the same time could be made without too much trouble
a hydrant is almost sitting in our front yards. if th. officials have thi best interists at
Each hydrant could represent a total possible heart of the citizenm. (Average hydrant
savings of from $1,100 to $2,200 each year in rental annually 9 approximately $50. A•
premiums to Township homeowners situated
near the hydrant. many as 40 or 50 homes can be within the

1.000 foot radius of a singl, hydrint.)
Fire protection in each area is based on I realize that the Township should not takemany things-water supply, fire department, the rental costs out of the general fund oretc. The insurance protection class for each taxes because not everyone in the townshipcity or area is set by the Michigan Inspection will benefit. A special assessment could beBureau. There are 10 classes of grading, Class made to the property owners who will receive1 having the best possible fire protection con- the lower rates for insurance.

ditions and Class 10 the poorest.
The City of Plyrnouth has a Class 7 rating. The Citizens of Plymouth would be receiv-

Plymouth Township has two classes, 9 and ing income from the hydrants to help defray
10. The western portion of the township from the costs of the water systems installed and -
Beck Road is all Class 10. The eastern portion maintained by the City in the Township. -..
has a Class 9 rating. pl21 Y:ve26:2 iherfaiwhy' thUhas Uld YoU KnTo illustrate the fire rates: The premium not been accomplished. And more important,for Class 9 rate for a frame approved-roof ' how soon it can be put into effect.one family dwelling for 3 years is $7 per What do you know about

luberculogis? Try this on some of$ 1,000 for Building and/or contents. If a house
ORVIL D. SANDERS Your fellow workers and see whatwere insured for $10,000 the three year

thoy know about this diseasepremium for a fire and lightning insurance 11430 General Drive
which each yoar kills 15.000

would be $70. For $4,000 of contents' insur- Plymouth. Michigan Americans.

1. The most important item in
treating TB isWhen You Retire Good climate

Re.i
Medicine

2. Tubirculogis is not inherited

Retired Couple Regrets Farm F."True

3. You can have TB without
feeling tick

BY ROBERT PETERSON IT'S EASY TO APPRECI- dependent on fum produc- True
Falle

Retired Couple Regret Move  ATE how this couple must feel lion for your support? 4. The best way to discover
to Farm whenever anyone mentions MANY CITY FOLK WHO tuberculosis early is

A blood testfarming. But they have only have bought farms in retire- "It must be the work of the themselves to blame for they ment recommend the tenant
A chest* X-ray
Listening to the chest

devil that tells men to buy a violated two elementary prin- method. For instance, Henry 5. Tuberculosis is caused bylittle farm when they retire." ciples in retirement planning. R. Rocker, an ex-postrnaster Too much exercise

This blunt declaration is the First, unless an older person in southern Illinois, purchased
Cold w.ather
Gerims

opening line of a letter sent has unusually fine health he is a 180 acre farm shortly after 6. You can usually tell whichme recently by a woman in not going to be up to the he retired. Then he found a people have TB by lookingToronto, Canada. rigors of running a farm. Sec- congenial and competent ten- •: them

She writes that several ond, no one is wise to move to ant to operate it for him. True
Fa1-years ago her husband-a an environment greatly dif- Mr. Rocker still lives in

7. TB strikes approximatelywelder in a manufacturing ferent from that to which he is town but at least once a week how many people in Waynefirm-heard someone describe accustomed. he visits the farm, which is County each year
the picturesque pleasures of Before moving to a farm just half an hour's drive away. 1.500

life on a farm in retirement in r•:troment you should be "This way I've got all the fun 2.500
3.500Hi.4 so taken with the idea able to anower each of these of farming, without the hard 8. Patients often must train fortfiat he vowed he'd buy a farm qu••tions affirmatively: work and isolation," says he. a new job in order to staywhen his welding days were have You sped! Beveral Farming has become his No. 1 well after they leave ihe

over. Two years ago he rebred months on a farm during hobby. He has developed a hospital.
Trueand nothin wouId do but that , Your mature year• 00 that keen interest in scientific
False

they sell their borne in the you know Your inter- in farming and he now spends
c,ty and buy a 35 acre poultry farming i. mor, Shan a much of his spare time poring / Hero ari Your answers

I Rel! 8 most important infarrn located five Iniles from whim¥ Ar• You ph,sically over agricultural journals, at- :„;ling TB. When w• ari •ctivethe nearest town. This, says up to the demand of run- tending farm conferences and our lungs ari working hard. So
h my correspondent, wu the ming even a ,man farm?, fairs, and talking crops and r•st in bed in a sanatorium will3 worst mistake of their lives.

Will you enjoy thi isolation
Drugs and proper medical super-

livestock with his tenant and give the lungs a chance to rest.

She admits it was fun at of larm lif•? Will you hiv• other farmers in the area.
vi:ion ari important. too. to getfirst. They tackled with en- som•on• available to take well.

MARRIA¢;E-A process of 2.Tuberculogis cannot be in-thusiasm the work of repair- over if You want lo go off
find ing out what kind of guy horilid. TB is offen found ining barns, mending fences, on an occasional trip? Do your wife would have preferred. -veral member; of a family be-and tending the ducks and You know enough about - cause it ha• spread to them.chickens But they soon dig farming to make a go of The United States plans to buy 3. Early TB has no signs or

covered that life on a poultry th. proloct:you undertake? turkeys and beef to aid prices. *,mptoms. People may feel fit
* as a fiddle and .till have des-farm is more demanding, and Do you havi sufficiant in- Business raises 1956 building :ruclive TB aerms at work inconsiderably less picturesque, com• so :hal you'll not be« Plans to $35,3 billion.than they had anticipated. thoir lung nal'. -why 11, im-

Chores kept them going from
morning till night. Retirementtravels were out because they $ Learn What You Need To Know
had to stay honne and care for
the poultry. Hired hands were EVENING CLASSES
almost impossible to find. _(i;#Ul til .
And they missed their friends Winter term begins January 4thand the excitement of the city.
Then her husband fell ill from
over-work. Ironically, the AT CLEARY COLLEGE
country doctor recommended
that they move to town so Classes Monday, Wednesdaythey'd have better access to
medical care. By the time they
were able to sell the farm and and Friday Evenings
repurchase a home in the city
they had lost several thousand 5:43 P.M., 7:00 P.M. and 8:15 P.Mdollars on their farming ad-
venture. -

COURSES OFFERED IN ...
A DIVIDIND CHECK

BookkeepingTyping
Evuy Month
of . Y., Shorth.,1 Boisiness English

AVERAGE RETURN 51/,% A,c..ting Ofike Machines

- Business Law Business Math
To Buy or Sell Any Slock Call i

De=W A. B.,6- American History Amenca. Ut.ature
757 0--u,h, Avi. Income Tax Economics

Phone-Mym/46 20
Fo, advancoment in your pre.m car-r. 0, to acquire the abilily to earn a larger1 -.i--.

income, write or phone for funher information.
A»/1- C. 1,61 8 C#

CLEARY COLLEGE
611 -d lk*h Yfilanti, Micl,ig.,i - Cornor of Adams ind P,tichigan Avenue

4
PHONE HUNTER 3-4400

.f

I think his elves help him.

Happy Landing

ow This About TB?
portant to have a regular check. 8. True. Many patients cannot
UP. return to their old jobs and must

4. A chest X.rav '• th- A--t lake training lo prepare them for
and simplest way Zo discover TB. les* strenuous work. This train.
Fr.o X-rays are available 20 ing can be begun in the hospital
everyone. - with the aid of vocational coun

5. Tuberculosis is caused by a 1
Sellor•.germ-the lubercle bacillus.

6. False. No one can :ell who Christmas Seal money is being
has TB just b, looking at people- used everyday to help combat
not even a doctor.

7. In 1955 tuberculosim struck tuberculosis. Make your contribu-

3.375 people in Detroit and Wayni lion today. Help cut down TB still
County and caused 270 death•. further.

His 11:nth ... and I1
Nine times before he has stood in his dealer's show-
room and accepted the keys to a new Cadillac car.

And yet, as often as he has re-enacted this
glorious event, he knows that there is something
very special about today.

For this is more than a new Cadillac. This is the
newest and most advanced Cadillac car ever to
find its way from drawing board to production line.

And imagine, for just a moment, the many
wonderful thrills that await him as he takes the
keys and starts off on his first journey home.

To begin with, there will be his discovery of
Cadillac's brilliant new performance. The car is so
smooth and responsive that it will be a reveldtion.

Then, as he takes the sweep of the boulevard,
there will be the added thrill of those admiring
glances that will come from his fellow motorists.

BEGLINGER OL
705 S. Main St. Plymouth

Today w•stopped al Bird school to uk fint and secongraderm, "Where do you think Santa Claus lives and what do you think he does all summer."

ROBIE ROBERTS, 12075 Beck road: "He lives in the North t
Pole and I think he makes toys all summer. In the night <
though he rests. His reindeer play all year except Christmas." {

MARY VALLIER, 1338 Penniman: "Santa lives at the 1
North Pole because he usually works and people don't bother
him up there.. He makes toys most of the year and rests too.

Robie MarY Cathy Anhur

CATHY FLORA, 45260 N. Territorial: "Santa lives up at t
the North Pole, up where it's real cold. It's real warm in the
summer and he puts on clothes not so heavy. Santa rests in ,
the summer, but sometimes makes toys. His helpers help i
him."

·4

ARTHUR DAANE. 530 Garfield: "Well, he lives at the 1
North Pole but I don't know the address. In the summer he L
looks up and sees if children are good. This takes most of the 1
summer. And he makes toys with his helpers. The reindeer f
just eat hay.
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ts Greatest Thrill !
And how satisfying it will be to find that

Cadillac owners themselves have a special affection
for the man who rides in the new "car of cars".

And Enally, of coorse, there will be the joy of ,
that wonderful "welcome home" as he turns into
the familiar driveway and comes to a silken stop.

For a new 1957 Cadillac is the prize of any
family . . . and the pride of any neighborhood 1

****

Why not come in soon for a preview of this
thrilling experience? We have a 1957 Cadillac
'waiting in our showroom-and we will be happy
to give you a personal demonstration at,py time.

Whether it's to be your first or your second-
or your fifth or your tenth Cadillac-you're in for
a wonderful surprisel

CADILLAC, INC.
Phone Plymouth 2090

-
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